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THE DESTRUCTION OF THE REBEL RA1I "AL- I • • 

BEMARLE." 
. �enius 

_
w�lch ov�mdes all obstacles, and often by a plan for destroying the rebel gunboats or ships of 

The appended article is forwarded by the inventors 
of the plan here illustrated:-

The ingenuity and daring of the gallant Lieut. 
Cubing, in the exploit wbich destroyed the rebel 
ram Albemarle, and rid tbe federal navy of its prin
cipal annoyance and tte nation of a formidable and 
constant menace, has caused universal rejoicing 
among our own people and excited tbe admiration 
of the world. The writer of this article would not 

slOgle <.anng actIOn refutes the learned objections war. The diagram explain8 itselt, showing the man
and doubts of erudite officials and fossilized philoso- ner in which a bomb or torpedo is to be carried 
phElrB. under and brougbt up against the bottom of the hnll 

Hereto are appended copies of the correspondence of tbe vessel, where it may be discharged either by a 
of the inventor with the Navy Department, compris- galvanic wire and battery, or friction· primer and lan
ing an intellige�t �escription of the "Battery," and yard, 9roperly protected from tbe water, by tube and 
th.e �an�er Of .lts disposal by the " Permanent Com- air-tight casings, A being the torpedo; B the friction 
m18S10n. It 18 hardly necessary to add that the I primer j C the supporting frame j D the elevating chain, 
" ramming" "state of naval warfare," inaugurated I' and E the hinge or joint, wblch enables It to be 
from the first, seems to especially call for the "adop- raised or lowered. In order to appreciatellts practl-

confess himself second to any in rejOicing at the de- I tion of this style of invention," and that it was, in
liverance, or in admiration of the brave and heroic deed, that alone which suggested the contrivance. 

cability it has only to be borne in mind that powder, 
exploded under water, has no downward, scarcely 
any lateral, but mainly a vertical expansion j indicat
ing that a shell so exploded would be unattended 
with danger to the attacking vessel, unless from the 
falling tragments trom the blown-up gunboat, which 
by proper experiment and precaution can be guarded 
�ainst. I am impelled by no other motive tban a 
desire to serve my country and tbe advice of scien
tific friends, in obtruding tbis upon your attention. 
I have only to add tbat I hold myself in readiness to 
superintend any experiment that it may be thought 
desirable to test the merits and efficacy of tbis ma
chine. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

conduct oi the deliverer. Nor does due honor to him 
demand that the just meed of praise, or at least of 
recognition, be withheld from any other who may 
deserve it at the hands of his countrymen. 

The reader will perhaps be surprised to learn that 
the plan adopted or invented by tbe adventurous 
Cushing for tbe destruction of the Albemarle, was 
one of the but recently "rejected proposals" of the 
'Navy Department. Yet such is the fact. As early 
as August 9th, 1862, drawings and a description of 
6 "Portable Submarine Battery," for the destruction 
of rebel gunboats and ships, combining tbe essense 
of Cushing's plan with some advantages, obvious on 
casual inspection, were submitted to the Navy De
po.rtment by Lieut.-Colonel Geo. V. Rutherford, at 
that time Assistant Quartermaster-General of the 
State of Illinois, now a Colonel in the Quartermas
ter's Department at Washington. The Department 
decided that "the present state of naval warfare 
precluded the possibility of adopting this style ot in
vention." How their decision has been approved by 
the results of Cushing's bold experiment the country 
knows, rejoicingly, and recognizes in it another in
stance of that hasty official judgement which frowns 
upon invention as impertinent innovation, and wlJich 
would keep the world forever running in the ruts of 
Did fogyism, but for the persistence and courage Of 

QUARTERIIABTER-GENERAL'S DEPARTIlENT, t 
SPRINGFIELD, DI., August 9tb, 1862. f 

Sm:-I respectfully submit to your consideration a 

GEO. V. RUTHERFORD, 
Asst. Q. M. General, State of Illinois. 

Hon. GmEoN WELLES, Secretary oftbeNavy, Wash
ington, D. C. : 

NAVY DEPARTJlBNT, August 19, 1862. 
Lient.-CoL G. V. RUTHERFOBD, A. Q. K. General, 

SPRINGFIELD, 1Il.: 
COLONEL:-YOur communication with drawings of 

your "Portable Submarine Battery," has been re
ceived. The appropriatJ.on made by Congress for 
experiments baving been expended the Department 
has no authority to incur any expense in testing the 
merits of your machine. Very respectfully, 

GmEoN WELLES, Secretary of Navy 
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NAVY DEPARTMENT, PERMANENT COMMISSION, 

March 31st, 1864. 
SIR:-We hJ.ye the honor to report that the com

mission has bad under cons\fleration and examina
tion a plan 01 Mr. G. V. Ruthelord for destroying 
gunboats or ships of war. The presllnt stitt.e of 
naval warfare precludes the rossihility ef adopting 
this style of invention. Very respectfully, your obe-
dient servants, C. H. DAVIS, 

Chief of the Bureau of Navigation. 
A. D. BACHE, 

Supt. U. S. Coast Survey. 
JOSEPH HENRY, 

Secretary Smithsonian Institute. 
Hon. GIDEON WELLES, Sec. of Navy. 

.. . 

LECTURE ON PERFUMES. 
We have received from Septimus Piesse, Ph. D., F. 

C. S., a copy of a lecture on perfumes, delivered by 
him before the Royal Horticultural Society, and we 
select from it the following extracts:-

THE THREE CLASSES OF PERFU�IES_ 
Perfumes that are derived from p:ants may be, tor 

the purpose of description, conveniently divided into 
three classes. Class I. are the most ancient, and 
have been in use from the earliest period of which 
there is record. They consist 01 the various odorif
erous gum·resins, which exude naturally from the 
trees which yield them; and to increase the produce, 
the plants are oiten purposely wounded. The most 
important arc benzoin, olibanum, myrrh and cam
phor. No less than 5,000 cwt. of these together are 
annually imported into Great Britain. Gum-resins 
form the chief iygredients in incense, and in pastilles. 
These odorous bodies are principally consumed in 
certain religiOUS ceremonies, and from the early cus
tom of burning inllense upon the holy altar, our 
W()rd perfume, from per fumus (by smoke), has been 
derived. 

' 

Class II. arc those perfumes which are procured by 
distillation. This is the first step to separate the 
odorous principle from the material which contains 
it. As soon as the Greeks and the Romans learned 
the use of the alembic or stUl, which was an inven
tion imported by them from Egypt, they quickly 
adapted it to the separation of the odorous principle 
trom the numerous fragrance-bearing plants which 
are indigenous to Greece and Italy. An essential 011 
or otto thus produced from orange-flowers bears in 
commerce to this day the name of Neroly, supposed 
to be so named after the Emperor Nero. Long be. 
fore that time, however, fragrant waters were in use 
in Arabia, as all may learn who read the Arabian 
Nights. 

More than 200,000 pounds-weight of various OttOB 
were imported into Britain in 1860, and valued at 
£180,000; to this must be added at least one-third as 
much again distilled in England. Of the imported 
articles enumerated, oils of lemon and bergamot, 
trom the Two Sicilies, rcached 128,809 pounds, val
ued at £57,054. 

We now pass to class III. These are the purfumes 
proper, such as are use4 for perfuming handker
chiefs. It will have been observed, that hitherto I 
have not spoken of the tragrance from any flower, 
but only of those odors which are derived from either 
the leave8, the wood, the fruit, tile root, or the seed 
of the plant. What we have now to say reters more 
particularly to the perfumes derived from flowers. 

PROCESS OF EXFLEURAGE. 
Contrary to the general belillf nearly all the per

fumes are not made by distillation, but by the pro
cesses of en1leurage or inllowering and by maceration 
or infusion. 

The odors of 1Io;vers do not, as a general rule 
exist in them as a store or in a gland, but they ar� 
developed as an exhalation. While the flower 
breathes it yields fragrance, but kill the flower, and 
fragrance ceases. It lJas not been ascertained when 
the discovery was made of condensing, as it were, 
the breath of the 1Iower during life; what we know 
is, that if a living flower be placed near to butter 
grease, animal fat, or oil, these bodies absorb th� 
odor given off by the blossom, and in tUID them
selves become fragrant. If we spread fresh unsalted 
batter upon the inside of two dessert plates, and then 
fill one of the plates with gathered fragrant blossoms 
of clematis, covering them over with the second 

grease:! plate, we shall find that after twenty-four the spirit extracts all ths odor from the fatty body, 
hours the greBSe has become fragrant_ The blos- becoming itself "pcrfume," aile the grease again 
soms, though separated from tae parent stem, do not becomes odorless; thus is pr�cured the essence of jas
die for some time, but live and exhale odor, which is I min, essence of orange wers, essence of violets, 
absorbed by the fat.. To remove the odor .trom the I and others already named-rose, tuberoee, acacia and 
fat, the fat must be scraped ofi' the plates and put jonquil. Several specimens are here shown. 
into aleohol; the odor then leaves the grease and It is remarkable that these fiowers yield perfumes 
enters into the spirit, which thus becomes" scent," which, either separate or mixed in various propor
and the grease again becomes odorless. tions, are the types of nearly all fiower odors; thus, 

The flower farmers of the Var follow precisely this when jasmin and orange flowers are blended, the 
method on a very large scale, with but a little practi- scent produced is like sweet pea; when jasmin and 
cal variation, with the loll owing flowers: rose, tuberose are mixed the pertume is that of the hya
orange, acacia, violet, jasmin, tuberose and jon- cinth. We will practically exemplity this thus; all 
quil. The process is termed, as said before, enfleur- the various bouquets and nosegays, such as "fran
age or infiowering. In the valley of the Val' there gipanni," "white roses," "sweet daphn�," are 
are acres of jasmin, of tuberose, of violets, and made upon this principle . 
the other flowers named; in due seBSon the air is THE FLOWER HARVEST OF CANNES. 
laden with fragrance, the flower harvest is at hand. The commercial importance of this branch of per-
Women and children gather the blossoms which they fumos may be indicated by the quantity of fiowers 
place in little panniers like fishermen's baskets hung annually grown in the district of Cannes. Flower 
over the shoulders. They are then carried to the harvest: orange blossoms, 1,475,000 Ibs.; roses, 
laboratory of flowers aud weighed. In the laborn- 530,000 Ibs.; jasmin, 100,000 Ibs.; violets, '15,000 
tory, the han'est of 1Iowers has . been anticipated. Ibs.; acacia, 4�,000 Ibs.; geranium, 30,000 Ibs,; tu· 
During the previous winter great quantities of grease, berose, 24,00.0 Ibs.; jonquil, �,OOO Ibs. The quantity 
lard, and. beef suet have been collected, melted, produced at Nice I have been unable to ascertain; 
washed and _clafifted. with violets and orange there are more, but with Cas-

The great I'luccess of this process depends on the sie less than here stated. 
absolute purity of the grease employed and no pains The market season for orange flowers at Nice lasts 
are spared to this end. In each laboratory there are for more than a month, as an average, and during 
several thousand chassis (sashes), or tramed glasses, that time there are sold about fifteen to eighteen tuns 
upon which the greastl to be scented is spread, ot 1Iowers daily! and a tun of flowers will yield more 
and upon this grease the blossoms are sprinkled than a kilogramme of otto, say torty ounces, worth 
or laid. The cltasse en 'Derre is, in fact, a trame £20 sterling, ($100); and the residuary water, highly 
with a glass in it, as near as possible like a window saturated with odor, worth another £10 ($50) note. 
sash, only that the frame is two inches thicker, so • • • I 

that when one chasse is placed on IInother there is a Tho T'Wenty.lnch Navy Gun. 
space of four inches between every two glasses, thus We have already alluded to this gun on page 280 I)f 
allowing room tor blossoms. Every chasse, or sash, the present volume. We now give some account of 
is about two feet long by eighteen inches broad, as its trials with heavy charges. The great gun Is nearly 
here seen. The flower blossoms are changed every four feet shorter, but has the same bore, and is in
day, or every other day, 3S is convenient in regard tended to possess the same relative capacity, It has 
to the general work of the laboratory or flowering of been in course of completion nearly ten months, and 
the plants. The same grease, however, remains in was placed in position for trial tGr the first time on 
the chasse so long as the particular plant heing used Thursday. It was suspended by the trunnions, 
yields blossoms. Each time the tresh flowers are put breech and muzzle, the sling having been constructed 
on, the grease is "worked "-that is serrated with a tor the special purpose. It ;vas ch�ged first with 
knife-so as to offer a fresh surface of gJ:ea8e to sixty pounds of powder, and subsequently two suc· 
absorb odor. The grea�e being intlowered in this cessive charges of the same amount of powder, the 
way 101' three weeks or more-in fact, so long as the last aClloUJpanied by a solid shot weighing 1,080 
plants produce blossoms-is at last scraped off the pounds. The gun at each discharge vibrated about 
chasse, melted, strained and poured into tin canis- one-half its length in its slings. 
ters, and is now fit for exportation. We have here On Friday the heavier charges were tried. Eighty 
specimens of fat thus intbwered, jasmin tat, orange pounds ot the usual heavy rock powder were used, 
fat, tuberose fat, violet fat, rose fat, etc. In every and the 1,080 pound solid shot was sent down to 
moderate-sized laboratory there are employed from keep it there. Notwithstanding the great weight of 
two to three thousand sashes, the gun, the size of the charge, and the magnitude 

PROCE8S OF MACERATION. 
Fat or oil is perfumed with these same flowers by 

the process of maceration; tha� is, infusion of the 
1Iowers in oil or melted fat. For this end, purified 
fat is melted in a bain marie, or warm bath, and the 
fresh blossoms are infused in it for several hours. 
Fresh flowers being procured, the spent, blossoms are 
strained away and new 1Iowers added repeatedly, so 
long as they can be procured. The bain marie is 
used in order to prevent the grease becoming too hot 
fl'om exposure to the naked fire; so long as the 
grease is fiuid, it is warm enough. Oil does not 
require to be warmed, but improved results are ob
tained when it is slightly lJeated. We have upon 
the wall here a sketch showing the water bath for 
melting the tat 01' warming the oil. 

Jasmin and tuberose produce best perfumed 
grease by enfleurage, but rose, orange, and acacia 
give more satisfactory products by mr.ceration; 
while violet and jonquil grease is best obtained by 
the joint processes-enfleurage tollowed by macera. 
tion. 

EXTRACTING THE ODOR �'ROM THE FAT. 
In order now to obt:.in the perfume of these flow

ers in the lorm used for scenting handkerchiefs, we 
have to infuse the scented fat or oil, made by auy of 
the above methods, in strong alcohol, that is rectified 
spirits of wine. 

In extracting the odor from solid tat it has to be 
chopped up fine as suet is chopped, or melted, and 
then put into the spirit, and left to infuse for about a 
month. In the case of scented oil it has to be re
peatedly agitated with the spirit. The 1'e6ul. t is that . , . 

of the solid shot, the loading of the monster cannon 
was accompliseed in a briefer space than would re
quire us to write the account. Three 80-pound 
charges were fired, and, as an old salt remarked, 
that they were "beautiful to hear." To a sensitive 
tympanum the shock of this gUll is pleasant in com
parison with that produced by a 9-inch Dahlgren. 

A charge ot 100 pounds was nexL introduced, the 
solid shot sent home, the percussion arranged, when 
Mr. James Knapp pulled the lanyard. The ball struck 
the stony bank, and tuns of rock fell into the cavern, 
already existing from similar ponderous blows. 

This time the gun recoiled about two-thirds of its 
length in the sling, and the concussion scarcely dif
fered from that experienced with the 80-pound charges. 
A second charge of 100 pounds was fired, and imme
diately after the recoil, a wrought-iron bolt, "three 
inches in thickness, suddenly snapped, and the breach. 
band broke, letling the enormous mass to the ground, 
crushing as if they were made or timber, the T-rails 
beneath. 

This sudden accid'lnt brought the test to a con
clusion. Captain Yard, United States Navy, who su
perintended the test, expressed himself highly grati-
1Ied with it. The gun h'ld done its duty so far as the 
preliminary examination was concerned, and the ac
cident thnt brought it to a termination before the 
final charge was fired-but one remaining to com
plete it-was regretted by all present. 

•••• 
THE striped bug, says Dr. Trimble, so destructive In 

melon and cucumber beds, may be effectually got rid 
of by cooping a hen with a brood of small chlckens 
near the vines. The little chicks will hunt and destroy 
the bugs, without injury to the plants. 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATEl{T8. 

The following are some of the most important im
p�ovements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week; the 
,!laims may be found iu the official list:--

Iron-clad and Other Vessels.-This invertion con
sists in the application to a vessel of a hinged ad
justa.ble shifting keel connected to the main keel and 
operated by chains or other suitable means in such a 
manner that it can be turned down to a perpendicu· 
lar position whenever it may be desirable to increase 
the steadiness of the vessel, or that it can be turned 
up on the side of the main keel if the latter is deemed 
sufficient to keep the vessel steady. The invention 
relates also to certain improvements in the gear for 
operating the turret, also to a cer�ain novel arrange
ment for operating steam rams and scuttling rams or 
augers extending through the sides ot' the vessel and 
calculated to produce holes in a hostile vessel, either 
by blows or by borin� such holes, as may be most 
convenient. Charles Slater, Brooklyn, N. Y., is the 
inventor. 

Printing Press.-This invention relates to a nev.
and improved printing press for general use, but 
more especially designed for printing labels or small 
bills, etc. The object of the invention is to obtain a 
press of simple construction by which any person 
can do his own printing in a small way. Drug
gists, lor instance, print their own labels, storekeep
ers their own circulars, bill-heads, etc., etc. The in
vention will prove valuable in those cases where 
dates are put on labels, and consequently requiro to 
be changed every day, and where the titles on labels 
are frequently changed. Henry Redlich, Cbicago, 
IlL, is tbEl Inventor. 

O'l'e Separator.-Tbis invention relates to a new 
and improved device lor separating the heavier 
masses of ore from the lighter portion or "slime" 
as it is technically termed, and it consists in the em
ployment or use of a hopper provided witli a deflect
ing board and a chute, and also provided with an 
exit chamber having a pipe or tube communicating 
with it and provided with faucets or plugs. all ar
ranged in such a manner as to effect a complete sepa' 
ration of the two parts of the ore specified. James 
Watson, Cliff Mine, Mich., is the inventor. 

Composition for Preparing Ribbons for Hand 
Stamps, Etc.-In certain classes of hand stamps ink
prepared rilJb"ns are used, which are drawn through 
between the die and the bed, and give the impression 
when the die is depressed. For the purpose of pre
paring these ribbons ordinary printing ink has been 
used In the absence of some better composition, aud 
a ribbon thus prepared will give about thirty im
pressions on the same spot. The composition which 
forms the subject matter of this invention, and the 
coloring base of which is one of the aniline colors, 
when properly mixed and applied to the ribbon 
allows of taking more than a hundred impressions 
from thc same spot; in fact, the color seems to be in· 
exhaustible, and is, therefore, of great value for the 
purpose above stated. Horace Holt, No. 264 Broad
way, is the invAntor. 

Oil Press.-This invention consists in the use of 
doors slidin� in grooves in the adjOining movable 
sides of the press boxes, saill grooves being arranged 
in such a manner that thE'Y retain the slides firmly in 
position, and compel them to close tight when the 
press is filled, and at the same time they do not in
terfere with the sliding molion of the sides of the 
press boxes. The invention consists also in the ap
plication of a steam supply and of an exhaust pipe, 
extending over the entire length of the press, and 
communicating with each press box by small pipes, 
in such a manner that said small pipes will have suf. 
ficient spring to oJlow the sides of the press boxes 
being moved the requisite distance, and. all compli
cated joints in thin pipes can be avoided. Wm. V. 
)'IcKenzie, Jersey City, N. J., is the inventor. 

Circular Cntter.-The object of this invention is to 
cut out circular disks or rings of india-rubber or 
other material, such as is used for the packing of 
flanges and other circular parts of steam engines and 
other machines. To effect this purpose a movable 
knife holder is secured to a rod provided with a rule 
and with a screw handie, and fixed center, in such a 
manner that the knife can be readily adjusted to any 
desired distance from the fl'xed center. By turning 

289 
the handle the knife holder can be released or fastened of relapsing fever i8 that it prevails In great epidemics 
at any desired l)oint on the rule. The fixed centE'r and then entirely disappears for years. In 1851 more 

cases (if relapsing fever were admitted Into the London is secured in a stationary head provided with a Fever Hospital than of any other fever, but for upward 
swiveling ,lrm rest, in such a manner that the oper- of ten years not one case has been observed. The in-

tiJrvals between some of the epidemics have been so ator is enabled to press the fixed center down with long that time has been afforded for a new generation 
his arm, and take hold and operate the knile with of medical men to spring up having no experience of 
th h d h'l I· h I I' I t h II 1 the disease, and who, on the occasion of a fresh out-e an , Will liS ot er laD< IS ree 0 0' t l() break have Imagined that they were encountering a material and move it against the knife, and the <:lIt· : new �aladY. So It was in Scotland In 1843, and so it is 
ting operation will be execllted in a short time with ' now In the case of the Russian epidemic. The causes . � :l�Rlgned for the RUSSIan epidemic are the crowding care, and with perfect exactness. EmIl Hubner, New: into St. Petersburg of 43,000 laborers In search of work 
York city, is the inventor. ' tat more particularly thll unusual destitution among 

the poor, and their recourse to unwholesome food, 

Fire·arm. -This invention consists, among other 
things, in forming the lock frame and the guard in 
one piece, and in so connecting the frame to the receiv
er as to be removable by the withdrawal of the pin on 
which it rotates; also in a novel method of forming 
the shell dIawer for withdrawing the empty shell of 
the cartridge, and in other devices and modes 01 
operation which are considered to be valuable im
provements in breech-loading fire-arms. The patent 
bears date April 18, 1865. Albert M. White, Port 
Chester, Westchester Co., N. Y., is the inventor. 

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

ATLANTIC Mb�THLY.-The May number of this 
standard periodical hras a leading article upon birds 
of America, which,· in a discursive and genial way, 
tells us all about our feathered friends-those familiar 
to us from constant fiitting about our houses,· and 
those afar off who haunt the woodside or the depths 
of the forest. Every lover of nature will read the 
article with pleasure. The poetry of the May number 
is not remarkable for depth, feeling, or originality of 
thought-" Gold Egg; a phantasy," being as fantas
tical in meter as it is vague and misty in purpose. 
" Out of the Sea" is a local romance, with a vigor
ous, fresh life and tone, and other tales, together with 
Mrs. Stowe's always welcome and popular, because 
sensible, arlicles on topics ot everyday interest, make 
this number a most entertaining one. Sold by all 
booksellers and newsdealers. 

GAZLAY'9 PACIFIC MONTHLY.-This magazine is a 
new comer in the field of perio;lical literature. It is 
intended for circulation in California principally, and 
has articles bearing upon] topics interesting to the 
people of that State. It is printed very handsomely, 
and is published in New York at No, 34 Liberty street. 

DEMOREST'S MONTHLY llrRRoR OF F ASHroNs.-This 
m30"'3Zine is chiefly valuable for the attractions it pre
sents to modistes and housekeepers generally in the 
very elaborate set of paper patterns which accompany 
each number, and which would cost if bought on 
Broadway more than the price of a year's subscrip· 
tion. By consulting this periodical our readers in re
mote towns can have the earliest fashions brought to 
their firesil1es. In addition, there are recipes for 
cooking which are also valuable to those who consider 
taste any object in culinary matters. Published by 
W. I. Demorest, New York. 

•• I 
The Russiau Epidemic. 

There seems to be no occasion for alarm in regard 
to the epidemic prevailing in Russia. In the French 
Academy of Medicine it ii! declared to be typhus 
fever, a disease wholly unknown in this country ex
cept among crowds of foreigners just landed from 
emigrant ships. Our common typhoid fever is ilO 
named because it resembles the typhus in some of its 
symptoms, but it is an entirely distinct disease, char
acterized by ulceration of t!Je bowels. Dr. Murch
is('n, physiCian to the London Fe\"er Hospital, writes 
to the London Times this full account ot the Russian 
epidemic:-

If the details furnished by foreign physicians are to 
be relied on, it is not a new pest which has invaded 
the world, nor has the disease any relation whatever 
to Asiatic cholera. The malady Is evidently relapSing 
fever, which, under different designations, has been 
well known in Britain and Ireland for nearly two cen
turies, which constituted a great part of the Irish epi
demic of 1847 and which about the same time was very 
prevalent in Upper Silesla Dnd in other parts of Ger
many. The Russian disease corresponds with relapsing 
fever in every particular save one-viz., its great fatal
ity; but this difference Is apparent rather than real. 
and is attributable to an admixture of ordinary typhus: 
The mortality from relapsing fever has rarely exceeded 
three per cent; but almost all epidemiCS or relapsing 
fever have coexisted with epidemics of typhus, of which 
the average mortality Is nearly 20 per cent. Hence the 
aggregate mortality of an epidemic ot the two diseases 
vmes with the proportion of typhus. One peculiarity 

such as bread containing a large quantity of horned 
rye. The epidt>mic, we are told, is ., exclusively con
fined to the poorer classes." In this respect the relaps
ing fever of Russia is not singular. In this country the 
disease has always been confined to the poorer classes. 

The Way Tar is Obtained. 

In compliance with the request of a correspondent 
we publish this description of the process of procur
ing tar, which we take from an article on the subject 
in Appleton's New American Cyclopredia:-

Tar, a thick, black, viscid material, a product of 
the destructive distillation of carbonaceous sub. 
stances, as wood, peat, bituminous coals and shales. 
It is a commercial article, largely produced, and ap
plied to a variety of uses. It was known to the an
cient Greeks, ar.d Dr. Clarke, who describes the 
method of mannfacturing it in the forests of Bothnla, 
states that there is not the smallest difierence between 
the processes there practiced and those of ancient 
Greece. Along the whole coast of the Gulf of Both
nia the inhabitants are very generally engaged in this 
occupation. They make use of the roots of the fir 
trees, with logs and billets of the same, which they 
arrange in a stack of conical shape, fitted to a cavity 
in the ground, generally made in the side of a bank. 
In the bottom of this cavity is placed a cast-iron pan 
from which a spout leads out through the bank. The 
heap is covned over with turf, and is then fired, as 
in making charcoal. Tar collects in the latter part 
of the process ot charring, and runs off through the 
spout into barrels placed to receive it. Tar is a pro. 
duct, where charcoal is the chief object of the pro
cess, but is seldom obtained in quantities sumcient to 
render it an object to collect it, except in charring 
the resinous woods of the pine family. In Sweden, 
where the business ls also an important one, some 
peculiar methods are adopted to increase the yield ot 
tar in wood. Trees of no value for t.he saw-mUl are 
partially peeled of their bark a fathom or t.wo up 
from the ground, not enough to kill them, but only 
to check their growth. After five or six years, when 
cut down, the wood is found to be much richer in 
resinous matters which produce tar. It is noticed 
that the condition of the weather during the procesl 
of charring may make a difference of 15 or 20 per 
cent in the yield of tar. In the United States tar 11 
produced in almost all parts of the country where 
pitch pine and the pinus australis are found. Along 
the coast of the Southern Slates, especially ot North 
Carolin!l, Virginia, and Georgia, the business haa 
been carried on upon a large scale in connection with 
the manufacture of turpentine, rOSin, and pitch. Old 
trees, which haye ceased to produce turpentine, and 
dead wood which is rich in resinous matter, are select
ed for the coal pits. The process does not materially 
differ from that already described. 

• 

VEGETABLE ORIGIN OF DIAlIOSDs·-Proc. Gooppert, 
who recently ohtained the prize offered by the Dutch 
Scientific Society tor aJ essay on this subject says: 
-" In my essay I have given ample proot that at one 
time diamonds were soft bodies. I have not yet attain
ed any resulti! with respect to graphite, but in dia
monds I have found numerous foreign bodies inclosed, 
or which, if they cannot be said to be evidently and 
undoubtedly vegetable in their origin, it would, on the 
other;hand, be difficult to deny their vegetable nature 
altogether. "-Seemann's Journal of Botany. 

I •• 

MM. lIiOUTIER and DIETZENBACliER have been inves
tigating the modifications of the physical properties 
of sulphur which are produced by minute quantities of 
carbon. They find that sulphur, when heated to 270 
cleg., in contact with carbon, absorbs about one-tenth 
per cent of that body, and is thereby rendered soft 
and plastic. Minute quantities of iodine, and of sev
eral other bodies, are similarly absorbed by sulphur, 
and Similarly modify its properties. 
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Improved Parallel Ruler. Malleable Ca.' Iron. as some of the Ulverstone iron of which clock bells 

In mechanical drawing parallel rulers are Indis- On the 3d of April, Mr. Zerah Colburn read a paper are made, Is the best for the malleable iron pro-
pensable, and, as the inventor of the one here shown before the Society of Engineers in England on certain cess, because it contains le33 carbon than a gray 
says, the ordinary one is very defective. WheB methods of treating cast iron. We extract the por- iron. The castings must be packed perfectly air
opened they continually move to one side and from tion in relation to making castings malleable:- tight in layers of powdered ore, and shut up in cast
the work, which is inconvenient. They are likewise " The next point to be considered is the treatment iron boxes, of which the joints should be luted. The 
liable to become untrue, for if the connecting bars for making castings malleable. I should have said natural ore used for purifying gas at the various sta· 
are not hinged at the same angle, or if one joint gets nothing of this were it not that, although exceed- tions of the Chartered Gas Works would, no doubt, 
worn more than the other, the lines will not be par- ingly simple, it is but very little understood, for it is answer very well for malleable castings, although it 
allel. a very common notion that many and curious' chem- cannot be said whether Mr. Hill's oxide would do as 

'!be engraving represents a new parallel ruler icals' are required, and that there is much mystery in well. The goods should be heated very gradually, 
which is a very desirable improvement, and a useful the process. Making iron malleable was, indeed, twenty·four hours being occupied in getting up, and 
addition to the draughtsman's case. It may be among the lost arts, and old records show that it was twenty-four hours more in letting down the heat, be-
moved in parallel lines directly from side the two or three days at full 
the operator, by simply working the heat. The heat should be very even 
pinions, A and B, which mesh ill ap- over all parts ot the goods, and 
propriate racks, said racks being fixed while the full heat is on it should 
to crossp.eces dovetailed to the rulers be'kept constant by careful firing 
themselves. The toggle'jointed bars, and attention to the draft. The 
C, cause the rulers to move in either iron ore may possibly fuze upon the 
direction, as before explained, and by surface of the casting, thus covering 
the number of joints the wear of each it with lumps or warts; but this is 
individual one is lessened, so that the result of too high a heat, or of 
greater durability is combined with access of air. Oxide of zinc, whIch 
efficiency In this instrument. It is is abundant in some parts of Amer-
also light and (ree from sharp points ica-as near New York-is prefer-
liable to stick in the paper and mar able to iron ore, but those who 
the drawing. A patent was procured cannot obtain the former can get 
on this invention through the Scienti- on very well with the latter. The 
flc American Patent Agency on the agricultural implement makers have 
14th of February, 1865, by E. C. Gil- turned the propertIes of malleable 
lette, of San Francisco, Cal., tempor- cast iron to good account for the 
arily residing in Richfield, British tines of their cultivators. At the 
Columbia. For further information large works of my friends, . Messrs. 
address Henry Lyon, No. 119 Nassau Howards, of Bedford, nnusually 
street, New York. large pieces are made malleable by 

____ •• ,.... • roasting in hematite ore. McHaf-
Dralnalre Work. of London. fie's malleable castings-and for 
On the 4th of April last tbere was a which it is generally supposed that 

celebration in London on account o� 11�1. ? there is a patent, although I believe 
the opening of the main dralnag� .I there is none-are no doubt made 
works of that city, by which the in much the manner described, as 
Thames river is to be purified or re- � � also, no doubt, are Crowley's, o f  
lieved o f  the refuse matter o f  the city 0 -==:J"'�n' ""�C'"'�"� I '''�J'''ih Sheffield, although different makers 
which has been poured into that add varIous cbemical substances, 
stream. The London Times gives a GILLETTE'S PARALLEL RULER. which may act ... the same manner 
very extended account of tbese works. as the iron ore, ",�:l thus, to a cer-
The river runs through the center of the city, which I lost and rediscovered more than once. The French I tain extent, replace it, although it is doubtful if they 
stands on tlle north amI south sides of it, and receives i philosopher Reaumur, who wrote upon it 140 years greatly promote its real action. 
aU its drainage. It is desired to intercept this mat· i ago, observed that it was then practi�ed as a great Wherever a shape can be easily made in wrought 
ter before it reaches the stream, and the contents of j mystery in Paris. At last chemistry came to the aid iron this is probably cbeaper than a malleable cast
the sewers carried off in another direction. It be- I of the metal workir, and he learned th9.t. what he had ing, and it is doubtful, therefore, whether the latter 
came necessary to construct certain main sewers of so long called sulphur in the iron-and sulphur was will ever be extenflively used. It may be added that 
great length and capacity to receh-e this refuse. There once a name applied to many substances-was really the tensile strength of malleable castings varies ac
are three great main lines of sewers, or rather tun- carbon, the same as charcoal or diamond. And cording to their size, and the depth to which the 
nels, which run from the extreme west to the extreme chemistry showe(l how carbon would always forsake decarburization extends. If they were freed of their 
east of the metropolis, and which are laid at angles !I iron for oxygen, and that cast iron, treated with carbon all the way through, they would be converted 
to all existing sewers and a little below their levels, oxygen, was made malleable, as it always is, whether into wrought iron, or, say, 'homogeneous metal,' as 
so as to intercept their contents and convey them to in the old refinery fire, in puddling, in pig boiling the softest kind of steel has been called. So much 
an outfall 14: mUes below London bridge. As large with forge scales and refinery cinder, in the Bessemer of the casting, however, as is not decarbonized by 
a proportion of the sewage as practic'lble is by this process, and In still other modes of treatment. In the malleable iron treatment remains cast iron, and 
means carried away by graVitation, and for the re- 1804, Samuel Lucas, of Sheffield, turned his knowl- has only the strength ot cast Iron. The effect of the 
mainder a constant discharge is effected by pumping. edge practically to account. He took out hIs patent, process is generally visible for only a small depth 
At the outlets the sewage is delivered into reservoirs too, and deecribed his improvement very clearly; below the surface, but small malleable Iron castings 
sItuated on the banks of the Thames, and placed at and, to put it in the fewest words, it was nothing .have borne a tensile strain of 50,000 pounds per 
such a level as will enab:e them to discharge into the more than the present process of making castings square inch." 
river at or about the time ot high water. By this malleable by roasting them, at a high heat, from 72 -----, ....... -----

arrangement the sewage is not only at once diluted to 120 bours in powdered hematite iron or(', or in Velocity of Liquid. Throu&'h Siphon •• 

by the large volume of water in the Thames at high any metallic oxide. The oxygen of the ore unites John Galletly has published the results of some 
water, but is also carrIed by the ebb tide to a point with the carbon in the iron casting, which, beIng very interesting experiments on the rate at which dif
in the river 26 mile'!! below London bridge, and its thus left without carbon, becomes malleable-mallea- ferent liquids 110w through siphons. N:> two liquids 
return by the 110\Ving 1100d tide wIthin the metropol- ble, indeed, to a remarkable degree. It is commonly fiow at the same rate through siphons of the same 
ltan araa is effectnally prevented. The' work required said that castings intended to be malleableized should dimensions-the periods required, for example, to 
the hIghest engineering skill. Tunnels have belln be from very hard, brittle iron. It is not exactly be- draw off water, ether, bisulphide ot carbon, and 
carried under rail ways, streets, water-courses and cause a casting is brittle that it is of the best sort for whisky of 914 deg. specific gravity, from a vial hold
highways. Foundations have been laid in all varie- the malleable Iron treatment, but brittle castings ing a little over four ounces, through a siphon of 
ties of shifting ground, from peat to quicksand. One contain less carbon than those from gray iron, and somewhat narrow quill tubing; beIng, respectively, 
whole mile 01 tunnel was driven under the town of so the malleable process does not have to be so long seventy· four, forty-eight, forty· seven, and one hUD
Woolwich. The ordinary drains of the metropolis continued to get rid of it. To thoee who are not ac- dred and eighty-two seconds. The same liquids flows 
are, in the aggregate, about 1,300 miles in length, customed to consider all forms of iron and steel as at different rates through sIphons of differ!!nt diame
and it required 82 miles of main sewers to intercept combinations merely of iron and carbon in different ters of bore, or of different lengths of limb, but the 
their contents from the Thames. The cost of the proportions, there is something a little paradoxical degree in which the rate of effiux through a siphon 
work ha'!! been £4,000,000. Six-sevenths of it has in the fact that a gray iron containing much carbon of given dimensions varies from the rate of effiux 
been completed, and London is now the best drained is tough; a white iron, containing less carbon is through a sIphon of other dimensions, is far from 
city in the world. The improved health of the city brittle; while wrought iron, containing but little being the lIame for all liquids. Mr. Galletly gives the 
already attests the importance of the work. carbon, is very tough. Even to a chemist these resnlts of three sets of experiments, in all of which 

•• , facts are not easy to be explained; nor shall I exam· the bottle employed was one capable of holding just 
THE recent demand for black and white mnslins ine them further here,' it being sutllcient merely to 7,300 grains of water, and was four and a halt inches 

c�used an advance of 15 per cent. have shown why a whIte and brittle cast iron, such deep, while the siphon used was a little over one-
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seventh of an inch in diameter of bore. In the first 
set of experiments the long limb of the siphon was 
eighteen and a half inches, in the second set of ex
periments nine inches and three-eighths, and in the 
third set of experiments only one quarter of an inch, 
longer than the short limb. The results ot the three 
Bets ot experiments are embodied in the following 
table :-

Having so adjusted the lengths of the long limbs 
of siphons of different diameters as to cause them 
to empty a bottle of water in equal times, Mr. Gal
letly tried whether other liquids would also fiow 
through t'Oem in equal times, and found that no other 
liquids would do 80. He also experimented with long 
and short siphons, exactly alike in diameter ot bore, 
and with the extremities of their limbs kepi in each 
case at the same relative levels. The following table 
shows the results ot two expements, the first with a 
siphon of which both limbs were about nineteen and 
a halt inches long, and the second with a siphon ot 
which both limbs were nine and a quurter inches 
long. Both siphons were of precisely the same di
ameter of bore, and in both experiments the extremity 
of the limb of the siphon placed outside the bottle,
which was the one already mentioned as holding 7,300 
grains of water,-was kept just three-eighths of an 
inch lower than the extremity of the other limb. 

Mr. Galletly concludes his paper with an example 
which suggests that their respective rates ot effiux 
through siphons may be used to disLingui.!lh one liquid 
from another. He filled the bottle used in the ex
periments already quoted with paraffine oil of 797 
deg. specific gravity (water=l, OOO), and found that 
drawing off this oil by means of the siphon used in 
the third of the three sets of experiments referred to 
in ille first of the two tables given above, occupied 
286 seconds. He t!len re-filled the bottle, this time 
with petroleum, of precisely the same specific gravity 
as the paraffine oil used in the preceding experiment, 
and found that for drawing off this petroleum by 
means of the same siphon 375 seconds were required. 
These facts point to the possibility of valuable prac
tical tests ot the purity, etc., ot various liquids being 
based upon the phenomena to which Mr. Galletly has 
called attention. Is it not curious to consider how 
intensely individual the phenomena in question, to· 
gether with those ot spectrum-analyses, ot the forma
tion of cohesion-figures, etc. , etc. , show every �ub

stance in nature to be, in regaril to every one, even 
the most seemingly inSignificant, of its properties ? 

Steam Carrial'e. 1n France. 

" From the Jo urnal de Loi1' et Che1', we learn, "  
says the Mechanics' Ma!Jazine, " that a joint stock 
company has been formed at Blois for running stage 
coaches from that city to the principal towns in the 
department. The coaches are to be drawn by steam 
engines on the ordinary roads, according to the sys
tem of Mr. Lotz, an engineer residing at Nantes. 
The first coaches &tablished will rnn between Blois, 
Romorantin, Selles sur Cher, St. Aguan, and Mont
richard. Ten miles an hour, stoppages included, is 
the rate at whicb it is stated they will travel." 

[These road locomotives will not run long. It is 
an old saying that one man may lead a horse to the 
water, but twenty can't make him drink. Engineers 
are able to construct machines to run by steam on 
common roads, but if the public won't patronize 
them, what is to be done ? It is not a question of 
mechanical ingenuity, for that is already settled, but 
one of the popular taste, which no blatant argu
ments or hobby riding can overcome.-Ens. 

. . . . 
Trade. Represented in tbe Englisb Army. 

A return, recently iSRued, shows the number of non
commissioned officers and men in every re�iment at 
home who have learned some trade before enlisting, 
and of the number who have worked at their trade 
Mince they entered the army. The largest number are 
shoemakers, of whom there were 3,279 enlisted, and 
1,197 have practiced their trade since cnlistlng. The 
�miths are not far behind them, 2,732 of these having 
enlisted, and 1,083 afterward practiced their trade. It 
is a sign ot' the times that 2.756 weavers are among the 
enlisted men ; only three of them have practiced their 
trad� since entering the army. There were also among 
them 2,151 tailord, 2,053 carpenters, 1,289 bakers, 98! 

aintel'll, 973 masons, 855 butchers, 813 bricklayers, 556 
r rdeners, Bnd 5£6 printers. 

OYSTON'S STBEAKilPBBADIlfG NOZZLE. 

This invention is designed to spread the stream of 
water idsuing from the pipe of a line of hose, so that 
said stresm wonld cover a larger area and be more 
efficient in extinguishing a confiagrat:on than a 
straight jet ; to effect this object the inventor con. 
structs a cup shaped vessel, A, which is attached to 
the end of a nozzle, said vessel having a number of 
':levers jointed at the middle, and 80 operated by the 
revolvillg cap, C, that they assume different posi
tions, affecting the nature of the stream issuing from 
the mouth 01 the vessel, so as to change the character 
of it with each alteration in the position of the lev
ers. These levers can be thrown entirely clear of the 
stream as shown by the dottp.d lines, so that a straight 

jet will be projected ; or by partialJy rotating the cap 
C, tour of the levers will be first thrown in toward 
the center as at, D, and by continuing the rotation 
the other four will be forced entirely in 80 that all ra
diate from a common center, thus changing the 
stream issuing from the nozzle into a mist or spray 
which is said by the inveutor to be more effectual in 
extinguishing fires than a solid column. 

The figure holding the pipe and the several streams 
shown issuing therefrom explain the idea of the in
ventor very dearly. 

The above article may be seen at the office ot Cor
nish & Conguen, 179 Broadway, up stairs, New York. 
A public exhibition of it will be given in this city in 
a few days, of which notice will be given in the daily 
papers. The inventor desires to call the attention 
of insurance Companies and all persons interested fn 
saving property from fire to this improved pipe, which 
was patented through Scientific American Patent 
Agency, on Aug 25th, 1863, by Charles Oyston of 
Little Falls N. Y. for further information address 
him as above. 

--------� .. � ... --------

CASTOR-OIL beans are said to be a most profita,ble 
crop to grow, being worth at the present time $2 50 
per busbel, with small prospect of II decline. 

291 
Experience wUb Be •• emer Me'al. 

We make the following extracts from au editonal 
in the London Engineer, of March 31st ;� 

RAILROAD RAI�. 
We are in a position to give some pa.rticulars as to 

the results already attained in the use of Bessemer 
metal for rails, ships' plates, tltc., and these, it will 
be seen, are such as to leave no doubt of the vast im
portance of this material for the purposes of the en
gineer aud constructor. In the year 1861 the London 
and North-Western Railway Company purchased 500 
tuns of rail blooms from Messrs. Bessemer and Co. , 
and when rolled into rails one of these, taken at 
random, was put down in a part of the llne near 
Camden Town, where the traffic was unusually heavy. 
The wear ot the contiguous iron rails and that of the 
steel rail was carefully noted by order of the Board of 
Directors. On the application, in 1864, of a gentleman 
interested in the subject, the following particulars 
were kindiy furnished him :-The rail was laid down 
May 9th, 1862, and when examined in September, 
1864, " there were little signs of wear." 8, 000 goods 
trucks pass over this rail in twent y-four hours, and it 
is estimated that 7, 000, 000 trucks passed over it in 
the two years and tour months covered by the report. 
The neighboring iron rail, also put down new on the 
9th of May, 1862, was turned in July ; new rail Sep
tember 9th, 1862, turned November 6th ; new rail J an
uary 6th, 1863, turned March 1st ; new rail April 29th, 
turned July 3rd ; new rail September 29th, turned 
December 16th ; new rail February 16th, 1864, turned 
April 12th ; new rail August 6th, still down at the date 
of the report. So the Bessemer rail had nearly worn 
out both sides of seven rails. The steel 1'0.11, it is since 
understood, is still in use, in good condition, and 
without having been turned. Here if ordinary rails 
are worth £7 per tun, the Bessemer rail would be worth 
very much more than £50. The traffic through th" 
Crewe s�ation is, it is well known, very great. For
merly the iron rails were worn out there in fourmonths, 
each side of the rail giving two months' wear. The 
station was laid throughout, November 10th 1861 
with steel rails rolled by the company from 

'
ingo� 

made by Messrs. Bessemer and Co. None of these rails 
have yet been turned, and it is understood that they 
appear likely to go two years more before even the 
first face is worn out. Here the comparison with 
iron would appear to b_e something like twenty or more 
to one. 

SHIPS' PLATES. 
In the case of ships' plates, Messrs. Jones, Quig

gin & Co. , of Liverpool, employed Bessemer cast
steel almost exclusively in their ships built in 1864, 
and they have used large quantities of it since 1860. 
This firm last year launched twelve sailing ships and 
eleven steamers, the frames of which were of puddled 
steel and the plates of Bessemer cast-steel. The plates 
are, on the average, five-eighths as heavy as iron used 
in like veseels, the saving in weight being, of course, 
added to the useful burden of the vessel on a given 
draught. Among the steamers will be recoguised tho 
names of the well-known blockade runners :-the 
Colonel Lamb and Hope, each 2811t. long, with 350-
horse engines ; the Rasine and Raiby, 260ft. long, with 
300-horse engines ; the Cora Bellt, Wasp and Hornet, 
each 250ft. long, with 220-horse engines ; and the 
Lynx, Fox, Bat and Owl, varying from 532 to 771 
tuns. 

FINE TOOLS. 
Messrs. Benjamin Hick & Sons, of Bolton, employ

ed Bessemer tool steel in their works for some years, 
and, we belIeve, are still using it of their own make 
-they having become licensees some time since. 

RAILWAY TIRES. 
Railway tires thus far made of Bessemer metal have 

not, heretofore, been generally made out of II solid 
block, but in a bar or bars, afterwards welded together. 
There is no cast-steel tire whatever that can be de
pended upon if completed by welding, and several 
Bessemer tires thus made have failed in the weld. 
Among these were a considerable number of engine 
tires supplied to the London and South-Western Rail
way. But the fault was not that of' the material, and 
we teel no risk in saying that Krupp's tires, excellent 
as they unquestionably are, would, had they been 
welded, have failed in the same manner. Krupp's 
tires are made from a solid block 01 oblong shape, 
and through which a slot i8 made bV drilling and C\lt
tiog, this slot being afterwards opened out so 4s to 
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form the metal lnto a hoop, which is finished by heat
ing and rolling. Arrangements are being made for 
making Bessemer tires in tbe same manner, and it 
is not unlikely that, the risk of broken welds being 
thus removed, they will take the place of all tires now 
in use. 

PLATE GIRDERS. Northern Cotton. 

We believe some small plate girders of Bessemer 
steel have been constructed, but its advantages would 
appear chiefly in large spans, where, in the case of 
tron, the weight of the bridge itself forms the greater 
part of its own load. For ordinary spans the present 
price of Bessemer steel leaves no margin of advantage 
to the engineer. It is known, however, tbat it is be
in� iearned how to turn the commoner kinds of En
glish iron to good account in the Bessemer process, 
and 88 the waste in manufacture is very Iittie and as 
a great number of firms are now competing in the 
business, it is in all respects probable that Bessemer 
metal will fall rapidly in price, and that its lIse will be 
as rapidly extended. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-By an act of Congress, public 
attention lIu,,, been attracted to the mode of preparing 
flax and hem p as a substitute lor cotton. Those en
gaged in the experiment of these fibers are sanguine 
of success. Owing to the scarcity of the staple re
sulting from tbe war, the culture of cotton hll8 been 
attempted in the States of Kansas and Mi�sonri, and 
other Statn as far north as the 40th degree of north 

Chemung Canal, and In the Valley clear to the head 
of Seneca Lake. I myself have skimmed quantities 
01 it off the water, and will send you a sample if you 
would like to see it. Others have done the same 
thing, and the people of Havana and Watkins are 
now in a blaze 01 excitement upon the subject. 
The oil is of the best quality, as many will tell you 
who have gathered bottles of it. The existence of 
the oil has only lately become generally known, but 
last week it was discovered oozing out of the ground 
in lluge quantities in different places. Some geol
ogists and chemists have examined it, and say the 
whole valley is filled with oil. I send you this letter 
thinking the intormation may be worth publishing in 
your valuable journal, ot which I am a constant 

. . . 
OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 

latitude, which seems to be the northern boundary of 
King Cotton, beyond which Nature has forbidden his 
jurisdiction on the American continent. This paral
lel appears to be also the southern boundary pre
scribed by nature in America for the growth of a 
plant which has many, if not all, of the characteris
tics of the cotton plant, viz., Epilobium, and which, 
according to the books, Is indigenous as far south as 
Pennsylvania, and as far north as the arctic circle. 

reader. W. J. CRANDELL. 
Millport, April 24, 1865. 

SateratuB and the Teeth. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the last number of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN I notice an extract from the 
correspondence of the Dental Quarterly in regard to 
the effects of saleratus and cream of tartar upon the 
teeth. The publication of such ideas as we find ex
pressed therein for a long time, in all kinds of 
journals, has resulted in disseminating among the 
people erroneouS! ideas in regard to their teeth, and 
hll8 increased the labor of dentists exceedingly, thus 
showing their baneful effects. If the people generally 
had clear ideas of the simple nature o! decay of their 
teeth, the trouble and expense of keeping them in 
good condition would be exceedingly lessened. 
Hence one who understands why teeth go to ruin 
and cause so mnch misery in life must feel as if the 
short extract in question must go still futher to mys
tify the public. This simple subject should have one 
thorough ventilation in the public journals to solve 
the difficulties and wonders of many minds in this 
respect, and set the people to thinking rightly, in
stead of catching up here and there littie absurd 
notions, which only have the effect to mislead and 
injure them . 

The center of the cotton manUfacture. Enormous 
profits oJ the business. Prosperity during tIle 
'IDaI'. Curious effects on tlte business of our in
flated currency. Work being resumed. Pros
perity oj otTlel' manu/ac/U/·es. 

PROVIDENCE, April 22, 1865. 
MESSRS. EDrroRs:-This is the center of the man

nfacturing interest of New England. On the beau
tiful hights in the eastern part of the city are noble 
rP..sidences of the Spragues, the Browns, the Iveses, 
and many otl!ers whose vlllages are scattered along 
the valleys of this and the adjoining States, and who 
have made co11088& fortunes by spinning, weaving, 
bleaching, or printing the white ala of the gossypium 
Aerbaaeum, and thll!! fitting it for clot hing the backs 
and limbs of men and women. • 

One establishment that I happen to known about, 
whirh hll8 a capital 01 $200,000, made last year 0. 
gross profit of $97,000, and aller reserving $27, 000, 
they divide $60, 000, which is a net profit of 3& per 
cent. This is, however, better than the average for 
the last year, as the decline in cotton from $1 80 to 
25 cents per pound has in some cases swallowed up 
the whole, anll in others, a large portion of the prof
its. But the cotton manutacturc has never known a 
a more prosperous period than during this war. 

I was very much interested in the detalis of the 
embarrassment to this industry, as to all others, 
from the fluctuations resulting from our inflated cur
rency. A large manufacturer was asked the presp,nL 
cost of making a yard of 60 X 64 print cloths, besides 
tbe cost of the cotton. He replied about 3 cents, 
just double the cost under the old specie currency. 
He explained that wages are about 50 per cent 
higher, coal, freights and supplies generally about 
double, carrying the cost up to about 2} cents, and 
the remaining half cent is caused by the uucertain
ties and fluctuations in the bUsiness. For instance, 
two months ago he decided from the rapid fall in 
cotton to stop buying, and to work up all he had on 
hand ; consequently the beams were filled first with 
30 yards of yam , then with 20 yards, and then with 
15 yards, th1l! making the expense 01 I I  drawing in " 
the !lame for half 8 pIece as for a whole piece when 
tlie mill was running full time. Furthermore, the ex
pense of superintendence, clerk hire and many other 
departments is no more with a full product than 
with half product. In short, there are Innumerable 
wayl'l in which the uncertainties and embarrassment!! 

resulting from a fluctuating currency operate to 
dimini!!h the production of wealth, in this, and in all 
other branches of the national industry. 

In the month of October last I collected a small 
quantity of the plants of t!Je common fire-weed. The 
plant pro.ve<l to be Epilobium , and in compliance 
with a request ot the Agricultural Department at 
WlI8hington , I bave made certain experiments which 
it may be interesting to your readers and to the pub-
1ic to have submittp,d to them. 

My first utilization of the fiber was the simple oper
ation of picking it from the pod in which it grew, 
and placing it In the tube of a common oil lamp
forming a wick by twisting it with my fingers ; it 
answers every purpose of wicking for which Wi) have 
been paying from seven to ten dollars per pound. 

Encouraged by this success, I resolved to ascertain 
whether it would IIpin, and the result was a stocking, 
wbich was carded, spun, knit and dyed by the same 
tiny hand that pick� the fiber from tho pod in which 
it grew. Next I had made a flat wick for the rotary 
burner used in kerosene lamps, which was equally 
successful in its operation ; then a braided wick for a 
sperm candle, and a common strand wick for a tallow 
candle. For the purpose of testing the strength of 
the fiber, I took the braided wick to a shop, and 
lifted first a soven, then a fourteen pound weight, and 
then both together, without any symptoms of break
ing. Furthermore, I had made a cord, about the 
size of 0. common clothes-line, which did not break till 
I put two fifty-pound weights upon it. The wicking 
WII8 saturated with sperm oil ; the cord was not sat
urated, but entirely dry, and twisted by 'hand, after 
the fiber had been IIpun into strands, on an old-fash
ioned large spinning wheel. The fiber was carded 
by hand, on cards of number 32 wire. Mixed with 
one-fourth wool or cotton fiber, the yarn can hardly 
be distinguished from wcolen or cotton yarn, but I 
have not enough of the material to weave it, anll of 
course know nothing upon that branch of the case. 
Tho woman who spun it eaid tbat it Wa! much better 
than yarn she had worked In a cotton factory. A 
manufacturer of under-shirts and drawers (mixed half 
and half) bas promised to try it next fall. 

That it will make Wadding, bat ling, etc. , is con
ceded by tbe manufacturers of thoso articles, and an 
extensive paper manufacturer pronounced it the best. 
material (except lilk) he ever saw for fine paper. 
The fiber measures from three to six-cighths of an 
Inch in length ; the former grew on dry, sandy loam, 
the latter on moist ground near a spriog of water, 

Dr. Copman, of Utica, who is considered a very 
cautious observer, certifies, after careful examinat.ion 
and comparison under his glass, that the fiber of Lhe 
Epilobium bas all the characteristics of the cotton 
fiber, and is a very different substance from the fiber 
of the milk. weed, which WII8 compared at the same 
time with both the cotton and Epilobium fiber. 

RUTGER B. MJLLEI:. 

rhe pruent comparatively low price of cotton has 
produced a common feeling that it will not probably 
ran much more at present, I\nd a good many mUis 
that have been suspended are redttming operatiolls. 
There 11 a general feeling, however, that it Is very Utica, April 4:, 1865. 

much of a I!peculative, gambling transaction, rather -----, ........ _. ----

than a late, steady and Bubstantial 'Juslness. PetrOleum In ChemuhlJ Valll'Y. 

The iron, Iteam engine, machine making, and MSS8RS. EDI'tORS l-I atn a reader of your valuable 
other manufactures generally are very profitable, paper, and among the quantities of good reaeling I 
and the city is �umulatlng wealth with great ra- eccasionally !lee an article on petroleum oil, and 
Pldlty • .  I have just been tbrough one of the large [ I write this . 1eltet to communicate something . upon 
manufactories of cheap jewelry, but will reserve an that subject. We have discovered petroleUm in the 
aocount of that for my nen communication. B, Chemung Valley. It has been found all along the 

The enlightened labors of Dr. Amos Westcott, one 
of our leading dentists, have settled to a certainty 
the cause of caries of the teeth, and his experiments 
have been so thoroughly conducted and so generally 
recorded iu s�andard works on dentistry. that if any 
dentist has of late felt that there is a mystery about 
the decay of teeth, he shows that he cannot have 
stullied any standard work in dentistry, and hence 
is unfit to advise tbe public in dental matters. Sale
ratus is an alkali, and cream of tartar is an acid, and 
the correspondent says :-" Saleratus rolmoves the 
gelatine, the cream of tartar removes the lime-the 
two principal ingredients of the teeth-and between 
the two evils the teeth stand a poor chance, and 
bence the result." The experiment of the corre
spondent conflicts with Dr. Westcott's experiment 
with saleratus and teeth, tor on page 286 of Harris's 
" Principles and Practice of Dental Surgery, " the 
main work extant in dentistry, we find among the 
results of Dr. Westcott's experiments the following 
recorded :-" Alkalies do not act upon the enamel of 
teeth ; the caustic potash acts re'ldily upon the bone 
of the teeth by uniting with its animal matter. " 
Why ? Because in the enamel less than one in one 
hundred parts consists ot animal matter, while in the 
bone twenty-eight parts in one hundred are gelatine 
and water. In the enamel ninety-nine parts consist 
of lime, magnesia and soda. Although the two re
sults are differently recorded, we must give prefer
ence to that of Dr. Westcott, for it has the stamp of 
authority and consistency and relative facts, which 
show great sagacity and education, while all we have 
to do to demons�rate the lack of penetration and in
formation of the Portsmouth correspondent is to con
sider what hll8 escaped his notice, although I dare 
say any woman could have told it to him, viz., that 
of all this 32 tuns of saleratus and cream of tartar 
dispensed to the 10, 000 people of Portsmouth in a 
year, to the ruin of their teeth, not one ounce ever 
came in contact with a sane person's teeth until after 
the two articles had been combined in cooking so as to 
form tartrate of potash, a neutral salt, or the bitartrate 
and carbonic acid gas, which are two totally different 
articles from either cream of tartar or �eratus, . and 
a'.:solntely harmless to the teeth practically. Suffice 
It to say that the only cause of the decay 01 the teeth 
11 contact With acids, which ariee either by the taking 
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of one into the mouth, or by decomposition of food 
lell in small portions between the teeth, where it 
finds three things eminently conducive to its decay, 
viz. , warmth, moisture, and oxygen from the air. 
This would be prevented by an alkaline state 01 the 
saliva, but that condition is found only in those cases 
where a person enjoys �he most perfect health con
stantly. Pardon me for sending you so long a com
munication ; but these things seem so little under
stood by the public generally that some degree of 
minnteness appears called for. C. A. N. 

New York, April 24, 1865. 

Incubati on. 

MESilRS. EDIToRs :-Can you inform me what the 
amount of heat used in incubation is, and if it Is the 
same tor the whole three weeks. I have made some 
experiments to find ont myself, but none were satis-
factory. 11. H. 

Wobul'D, Mass., April 15, 1865. 
[The proper heat for the hatching of hens' eggs, is 

1040 of Fah., to which degree the snrface of the bociy 
of the hen will raise tl!e thermometer when she sits 
upon her eggs. In those birds that do not sit con
stantlv, but trust to the heat of the sun, the temper
ature of the eggs Is probably below 104°. 

The full period of incubation by the hell, in this 
country, is well known to be twenty-one days. In 
warmer climates it is said to be a day or two less. 
The periods of incubation vary much in different spe
cies of birds ; we introduce the following table, which 
has been compiled from different authors by Count 
Morozzo, in a letter from him to Lacepede, to show 
the periods of incubation compared with those of the 
life of certain birds. 

Period. of their Incubation. Names of Birds. Davs. 
Swan. . . . . . . . . ...... . .  42 
Parrot. . . . .  . . . . . . . . 40 
Goose . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
Eagle . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 ] 
Bustard . . .  . .  . . .  . .  . 30 l Duck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 I Turkey . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 J 
Peacock . . . . . . . . . .  26 to 27 
Pheasant . . . . . . . . . 20 to 25 
Crow. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
Nightingale . . . . . . . 19 to 20 
Hen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 to 19 
Pigeon . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 to 18 
Linnet. . . . . . . . . . . .  14 
Canary . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 to 14 
Goldfinch . . . . . . . . . 13 to 14 

Duration of theis Life. 
Years. 

about 200 
about 100 

80 or more. 
Period of life 

not known . 
25 to 28 
18 to 20 

100 or more. 
17 to 18 
16 to 18 
16 to 17 
13 to 1-1 
13 to 14 
18 to 20 

Crane and heron, as well as ostrich, hatch their 
eggf! chiefiy by the heat 01 the sun.-EDs. 

. . . . 

Thin 8&oe1 Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORs:-Being engaged in working on 
smut machiues, I have observed that the zinc we 
use for screens, no matter how well put on, seems to 
be so much affected by the weather that the surface 
gets very uneveu, and tile wheat cannot spread 
evenly over it. I was thinking, from seeing several 
Interesting articles in your valuable paper about roil
ing steel thin, that if we could get steel about 36 on 
the wire gage, not to cost a great deal more than 
zinc, it would answer a better purpose, be more dur
able, and keep a better surface. Would you be kind 
enough to let me know the names of any parties that 
make steel such as would auswer, D.nd oblige. 

R. A. 
Cllicago, April 4, 1865. 
[The plate for the steel letter was rolled at the 

Sligo Iron Works, Pittsburgh, Pa.-EDs. 
. -

'ro Preserve Maple Sirup. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-The SCIENTlFW AMERICAN of 

April 8 has a plan for keeping maple sirup to retain 
its delicious flavor, which is to nearly fill bottles and 
put cotton in the mouths of them, " to allow the 
gases of fermentation to ellcape." Maple sirup to be 
fit for auything but viuegar or rum must not ferment 
in the least. It may be kept the year round j ust as 
good as when made by filling bottles 01' stone j ugs 
with tbe hot sirup, leaving j ust room for the corks, 
and sealing them with wax. We have kept it thus 
tor several years past, and ask for no better plan. 

Red Bank, Oh!o. P. F. 
[The be�t way to have maple sirup pure is to buy 

good sugar and melt it down as required. It is 
more economical in this way, for the consumer does 
not pay for water and other matters which the sirup 
holds. There is no risk or trouble whatever, either 
with bott.lee or any other vessele.-�Ds. 

Tbe Laws of Fallin.. Bodle •• 
MESSRS. EDITORs :-Several questions having aris

en in regard to the force of falling bodies, between 
some parties here, I am requested to write to you 
and get your opinion in regard to the matter. 

The first is, " Will a ball shot from a rifle into the 
air, perpendicularly, have the same velocity, and 
consequently the same force, when it returns to the 
earth that it had when it lelt the gun t" In practice, 
common pigeon shot, being discharged into the air, 
fall back harmlessly to the earth, although they leave 
the guT! with force enough to kill one. This fact does 
not harmonize with the law, that the velocity of a 
descending body is the same in its ascent as in its 
descent. Why do �not shot have the same force in 
falling as in ascending. 

Second, " Will not a ball of candle wicking, weigh
ing 1 lb. , fall 100 or 1, 000 feeL in exactly the same 
space of time as a ball of lead of equal weight 1" 

Third, " Will not all bodies of the same material 
and same shape fall alike to the earth in the same 
space of time, notwithstanding one may be three 
times as heavy as the other t" 

These questiol\S all suppose the experiments to be 
done in the air with the atmosphere as it is, and not 
in a vacuum. I myself can understand the solution 
of these questions, but I cannot answer the ques
tion " why shot 'lio I\!>t have the same force in falling 
they bave in ascelj.ding." M,Y answer is, they will 
when they have acqu:red the same velocity In falling 
they had at the moment of leaving the gun. We 
kriow they do not have that velocity, but yet the an
swer is " that the velocity acqn1red during the fall 
is equal to the velocity of projection." 

Wll. SPALDING. 
Derby Line, Vt. , April 19, 1865. 

[The resistance of the air causes the shot to fall 
with a Velocity less than that of their ascent. A ball 
of candle wicking will fall with the same vl'locity as 
a ball ot lead in a vacuum, but not in the air. In a 
vacuum the size 01 a body has no Influence on the 
rate of its descent, but in the air the Inrger thl' ball 
of any material the more rapid is its fall.-EDs. 

.. .  

New Discovery of tbe Breedlnll' of Sex. [For the Scientific Amerlcan.1 
A knowledge of the cause of the difference of sexes 

in the animal kingdom is a means of breeding which
ever sex may be preferred. 

For several years I have been in possession of this 
knowledge, and being a Frenchman, I had intended 
to communicate it to the Academy of Sciences at 
Paris ; but illness has prevented my return to France. 
Fearing that my secret may perish with me, as in the 
case of Segato, I have decided to pUbliib it for the 
benefit of all civilized people. 

Experience has shown that the theory heretofore 
prevaIlIng in regard to the production of the sexes is 
false, and that this which I sul/mit i3 the only true 
one. 

It is the male who engenders the snbr;tance des
tined already to be of the masculinCl sex or the tem
inine before the female receives it. The right appa
ratus engenders the male, the left the female. By 
operating a partial castratioD, therefore, of the male, 
it is easy for �tock breeders to ptocnre ofIspring all 
of either sex. 

At La Hotte, near :Fort Liberty, in Ilayti, tbis pro
cess has been in operation for several years, and for 
the twelve years that I have watched the 1'!'sult it 
has never failed . 

A. DE FERR AND}, 

ltIabah's · FIeld. Forti fication. 

Messrs. John Wiley & r.!on, 535 Broa.dway, New 
York, have published a new edition of the treati:!e on 
Field Fortification, by D. H. Mahan, L.L. D., Profes30r 
of Civil Engineering in the United States Military 
Academy. It is a work of 284 pages, and is designed 
as a text book for the numerous private military 
schools that are springing up all over the country. 
We extract the following (lefinitions : 

Tke term Intrenchments 01' Lines is applied to 
fortifications of considerable extent, thrown up to 
cover an entire army or an army corps on the front 
and flanks. A position so fortified is said to bo 
Intrenched. 

The term Field Work is applied to a fortification 
of limited extent, to be occnpled by lit Bmall iBolated 
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detachment (lependent upon its own means of re
sistance. 

Fortifications should be regarded only as accessory 
defensive means, but still a very important one, aud 
they will conduce to the end proposed the more 
nearly they are made to satisfy the foregoing con
ditions of a strong defensive pos:tion. 

To satisfy the first three of these conditions, viz. : 
to offer an obstruction to a hand· to-hand conflict ; to 
shelter the assailed from the view and fire ot the 
assailant ; and to afford the as.:;ailed a commanding 
view and a sweeping fire over the assailant's lines of 
approach ; fortifications must consist of a covering 
mass of earth, stone, wood, or iron, of sufficient height 
and thickness to screen the men behind it from view, 
and tj) interc&pt the missiles of the assailed, and of  
some obstruction in advance of it  which will prove a 
serious obstacle in the way of tbe assailant's advance. 

Parapet.-The covering mass is termed a parapet 
when it fulfils the last two of thelle conditions ; when 
intended simply as a screen, as in the case of a 
cover for cavalry when waiting to be brought into 
action, it is termed an epaulmentj and when used to 
cover troops trom an enfilading fire on the flank or in 
the rear, a tra'Derse. 

Ditch.-The most usual obstruction to Impede the 
enemy's advauce to attack with the bayonet, is a 
ditch placed in front of the parapet. When the para
pet is of earth, the ditch furnishes the material for its 
construction. 

Banquette.-When the parapet is too high to admit 
of a man standing on the natural level of the ground 
to fire over it, a platform of earth or wood is placed 
behind it, from which tbe soldier can fire at the 
proper level. This is termed a banquette. 

Banquette Slope.-When the top surface ot this 
plattorm, termed the banquette tread, is too high to 
be reached from the gr(lund by an ordinary step, a 
ramp, either ot earth or timber, is placed in rear of it, 
by which it is reacbed. This ramp is the banquette 
slope. 

Interior slope. -The interior face of the parapet, 
when arranged for musketry, is termed the breast 
h1ght, or interior slope; when for artillery the 
genouillel·e. 

8uperior slope.-Tbe top of the parapet is the 
superior slope. 

Exter/oj' slope.-The exterior facc is termed the 
exterior slope. 

Berm.-Between the parapet and ditch a narrow 
zone is usually lelt on the natural surface of the 
ground which is termed the berm. 

Scarp and Counte1·scarp.-The side of the ditch 
adjacent to the parapet is termed the SCaI'])j the side 
opposite to this, the countersca1-P. 

Glacis.-A mound of earth placed In front of the 
counterscarp with a gentle slope outwards is termed 
a glacis. 

Trench.-·To obtain speedy cover, tile parapet is 
formed from a ditch within, termed a trench, of 
sufficient depth, with the height of the parapet, to 
give shelter to the troops when stauding in tho 
trench. The natural ground serves as the ban'luett9 
tread in this case. 

A NEW inv--en-t-lo-n-�-or-w"·0"";�k-in-g-Bh-i-P-s'-p-ump8 by the 
capstan in case ot fire, for which a patent h&s been 
registered by Mr. Matthew Blank, engineer, was tried 
on the 6th ult. on board the Irresistible, iu Southamp
ton-water. Sixty revolutions were obtained with one 
man to each bar of tlw c�pstan, and 73 with two men to 
each bar ; will ie ] 00 men would, as we are informed, be 
reqUired, under ordinary circumstances, to g'et 70 revo
lutlon�, Tile trial was sllcce8�fuI, and the Invention 
was pronoUDoed very valuable. Extra hands were put 
to the capstan to force a column of water to the upper 
deck. This pressure was hardly fair to the Inventor, 
but, notwlthstaudlng t.he immense force applied, noth
Ing gave way.-.J,ondon Arli�all. 

_ . .  

!lb. CAJLLET has poiuteJ out to the Academy of 
Sciences that cast-iron loses carbon when kept for a 

considerable period at a heat somewhat below its point 

of lusion and lIuggests that this fact might be turned 

to practi�al account. He finds that " blades of iron, 

heated among clean borings of cast iron, become 

cemented and form excellent steel, " while " blades 

heated in the same furnace, but not in contact with 

the cast iron, are not cemented." He adds that the 

cast iron is not at all deteriorated by the process. 
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Improved Bread SHeer. 

There has been a great demand of late years, es
pecially since the war, for a convenient and simple 
machine to slice bread and meat with. The inventor 
of the one herewith illustrated says Lhat his object 
has been to combine utility, neatness and durability 
at a moderate cost, and he thinks the end is ob
tained in his machine. 

It is self-feeding, and 
by merely placing the loaf 
or joint of meat to be cut 
in the teed box, A, on 
turning the bandle, Do the 
knife is revolved against 
the food and a slice is re
moved. The knife works 
close to the edge of the 
board, and can be adjnst
ed at any time by the 
screws, C, in the han dIe. 
The loaf is led up to the 
knife through the agency 
01 a leather belt, D, which 
P888es over rollers not 
seen ; the end being at
tached to the clamp, E, 
which presses the work 
forward and holds it down 
at the same time. 

In the guard, F, which 
protects the knife there 
are several cutters pro
vided with bolts, G, which 
score the food to be cut 
in a vertical direction, so 
that strips mill be re
moved instead of slices ; 
the knife acts in conjunc
tion with these. Any de-
sired thickness of slice or shred can b� cut by prop
erly adjusting the feeding mechanism, and lor cut
ting cabbage, bread, boneless meats, etc., it will be 
found useful. It was patented Jan., 3d, 1865, by 
G. B. Pullinger. For further inlormatlon address J. 
B. Beardsley, 119 NasSau street, New York. 

I •• t 

Improved LODgltuc1IDal Time Faile. 
Great difficulty is experienced in lighting the time 

fuses on the Iront ends of shells, particularly those 
nsed in rifted IUns having soft cups or rings, to cut 
otr windage, or impart rotary motion to the projec
tile ; in these the dame from the charge is stopped too 
suddenly to reach the fuse. This imperlection is 
remedIed in the shell shown herewith. This time fuse 

Aj. 1 

shaft, which passes througb tbe center of the drum, 
and as the pistons are connected by toothed wheels 
outside tha cylinder, so that the large sides sball al
ways be parallel to el\Ch other, it will be obvious 
that in eacb drum a water channel is alternately form
ed and closed betwcen tbe piston and the side of the 
cylinder, tbe pressure 01 water in the supply-pipe act
ing upon the portion 01 the piston which connects the 

PULLINGER'S BREAD SLICER. 
peripheries of the two halves. Mr. Fitzwilliamll con
siders that if the fall is not more than SO leet it cannot 
matter much where the engine is placed with regard 
to it ; it would be just as efficient placed at the top as 
at the bottom of the tall The water moves through 
the engine in one solid stream, during one-half of the 
revolution down one side, and :during the other half 
down the other. 

.'\. comparatively small sur/ace of the water 
comes in contact with the sides 01 the engine, so 
that the friction cannot be great between either the 
water and the engIne itself, or between the different 
molecules of the water. The invention is likewise 
applicable as a water-meter, and as a pump, for which 
latter use it is claimed to be superior to the ordinary 

New ltIe&allle Alloy •• 
Messrs. T. Dunlevie and J obo Jones of England have 

patented a me�allic alloy, to be employed for the bear
ings 01 shafts or Mctional surfaces in machinery. 
The improvements consist in the combination and 
use of spelter and block tin, to which is added a small 
quantity of copper and a small amount of antimony, 
and the mode 01 combining the above in the melting 

pot is as follows :-First, 
take 4 OZS. of copper, 
melting or fusing it in 
any ordInary crucible.
When fused, add 16 OZS. 
of block tin and 1 oz. of 
antimony ; and when the 
whole are melted togeth
er, pour the compound 
out into a mold. Then 
melt in a separate vessel 
128 ozs. of spelter, to
gether with 96 ozs. of 
block tin, and when both 
are fused, � dd the above 
ingot of copper, tin, and 
antimony, and tuse alto
gether ; when properly 
fused in these proportions, 
or thereabouts, the alloy 
is complete. The chiet 
features of this alloy are 
of great durability, and its 
low temperature when un
der the heating induence 
of friction. 
For linIng bearings, jour

nals, etc., the be'lring is 
to be tInned, in the ordi
nary method, with block 
tin and salammoniac. The 

improved lining alloy is then gradually tused, and 
the bearing heated, until it will fuse a wlid strip of 
the alloy. A heated shaft, or mandril, is then in
closed in the bearing and mold, and the alloy poured 
in between the bearing and the shalt, remaining until 
it hardens ; tbe be�ring is then taken from the mold 
lined with tbe alloy. 

• •  

lEn DAVIS .Alm RIB 16 TUNS OF GOLD. 

The dying ex-President of the ex-Confederacy is 
reported to be on his way to Mexico with a sum in 
gold variously estimated trom six to thirteen millions 
of dollars-being the proceeds and net avails 01 the 
contents of all the banks he could get at during the 

clo!!ing hours of his ca
reer. The probability of 
its safe transport is much 
lessened when we redect 
upon the enormous weight 
o/" it, We read, in a fa
miliar verse of " John Gil-
pin :"-
He carries welgbt, be rides a race 

'Tis for " thousand pounds ' 

-graduated aud cut like 
the Doreman tuse-is lo
cated in a longitudinal 
groove or grooves in the 
periphery 01 the shell, 
commeucing near its base 
in tront of the gas cup, 
and extending forward, 
entering the cbamber of 
the shell nearer its front. 
Its posit.ion thus greatly 
increases the chances of 
Ignition, whilst its con · 

struction is exceedingly WRIGHT'S LONGITUDINAL TIllE FUSE. 

In like manner Davis cat
ries-estimating his plun
der at $10, 000, 000, net
the enormous weight of 

simple as can readily be seen. Mr. Wlight, the in
ventor of this shell is also the inventor ot' the riug 
fuse, and the cap machines which have supplied our 
armies since the rebellion, some sixteen machines 
ooing in operation, each capable of making IIfty 
thousand a day. This fuse was patented March 21, 
1865 ; for further information address. Geo. Wright, 
care 01 S. S. Fahnestock, Washington City, D. C. 

. .  
New EDCU8h Water M:o&or. 

centrifugal pump. as it can work at qnick or slow 
speeds with equal efficiency. 

An interesting <iiscusEion followed the reading of 
the paper, Prof. Rankine, Mr. J. M. Gale, Mr. Downie, 
Mr. J. Elder, Mr. Yule, Dr. Joule, Mr. Day, and Mr. 
Fitzwilliams, taking part ; and the general opinion 
seemed to be that it could not. be used as a motive 
power economically, but t hat as a water meter it could 
be advantageously employed. 

•• r 

A rotary engine which, if it should utilise the per- TRAINING DOGs.-In the course of some conversa-
centage of power claimed lor it by the gentleman who tion in relation to dogs, Governor Anderson, of Ohio, 
designed it, Mr. C. B. L. Fitzwilliams, is likely to be related a Texan practice in training dogs with sheep. 
very largely adopted where small power is occasion- A pup ie taken from its mother before its eyes are 
ally required, was described at a recent meeting of opened, and put with a ewe to Buckle. Alter a few 
the Institute of Engineers in Scotland. times the ewe becomes reconciled to the pup, which 

Practically, the engine may be regarded as two tollows her like a lamb, grows up among and remains 
drums united to form one large cylinder, within which with the dock, and no wolf, man, or strange dog can 
there work two pistons, each tormed by t.niting tbe come near the sheep, and the dog will bring the tl.vck 
htUVeI! of cylinders of dltrerent diameters, and easing to the fold regularly at 7t o'clock, it you habitually 
d4W!l the asperities. Each pis&on rotates upon a feed him at that hour. 

16 tuns-one million of dollars weighing S, 700 Ibs. 
Considering the condItion of Southern roads and the 
endurance ot wagons and horse-desh, it is unlikely 
that the treasure will ever be carried otr salely, and 
we hope ere long to chronicle its capture. 

McehaDieal ImprovemeDts. 

There have rccently been introduced in the Fort 
Pitt Works two very important mechanical improve
ments, the first a new plan for turning trunnions, and 
the second for casting shells. Heretofore, the should
ers about the trunnions have had to be shipped otr by 
hand, a slow and laborious plan, but by the employ
ment ot another eccentric cam applied to the lathe, 
this portion of the gun, like all the rest, can now be 
turned. This great improvement has been made by 
Mr. Kaylor, an employee of the works. Tbe second 
improvement, in the making of shells" is in casting 
them with live-inch /linking heads, which are subse
quently turned otr, instead of the small heads formerly 
made, by whi(!h great density of metal is obtldned. 
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BESSEDR STEEL IN THIS COlJNTBY. 

The old steamboats which ran upon the North 
River in the palmy days when a sail up tMt glOrious 
water course was like a chapter out of a poem, pre
sent marly features which, to the curious and those 
who love to compare present progress in the arts 
with past. are interesting. in the highest de,,"l'ee. 
Wide of beam. long in the keel. with huge paddle 
boxes overtopping the frail hulls they looked more like 
some absurd and unnatural relic of the antediluvian 
period than modern veesels intended for the trans
portation of passengers. 

The machinery of the steamers was not more re
markable than the hulls ;  and those details. which are 
now usually torged. were cast or constructed of such 
materials as the workmen in that day were able to 
manage. Thus one steamer-and doubtless others
had huge shafts of boiler iron ; they were six feet 
in diameter. adequately stayed and strengthened. and 
were adopted partly in order to soh'e the question 
of fitness between them and cast iron. and partly 
because forges to construct and lathes able to take 
in wrought iron or cast-iron shafts of the proper di
mensions were unknown in the country. Since the 
period which markell the introduction of these boats 
and the adoption of their boiler iron shafts. the world 
has made great strides in tbe mechanic arts. and 
there are but few exigencies liable to arise wherein 
the remedy is not at hand. 

The inCl'eased fu.cility with which wrought iron 
can be worked and its adaptation to obvious pur
poses have rendered it almost indispensable. Iron 
in its three principal forms is the chief substance 
on which we rely for strength and durability. and 
since wrought iron has a higher tensile strength 
than cast. and steel a greater than either, it is ob
viously the material to be used where It can safely 
be to the exclusion of other. 

The expense. however. has been one of the great
est barriers to general use. and its introduction in 
machinery has only been possible where large sums 
have been paid for work · and makers instructed to 
spare no pains to make their work first class. 

But by the success of the Bessemer process. and 
its practical adaptation to the production of steel in 
large masses of superior quality. the mechanic arts 
have received a wonderful impulse in all that relates 
to the durability 01 the machinety by which they 
are prosecuted. 

The expense of repalrs and renewal of railway 
stock, which are the chief items of outlay, involvitlg 
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often the sacrlftce o f  dividends, and causing grief t o  shops of Watt and Bolton with gas i n  1792, but still 
stockholders, the Hreakage of costly shafts on steam- awards the priority of tile discovery to Lebon from 
ships, the great advantages from dispensing with the the statements in his memoir. 
transportation of non-paying weight and the per
fect integrity of the material throughout, are reasons 
for advocating its adoption in place of wrought iron. 
English shipbuilders have used quantities of thjs me
tal in past years and the saving in weight abo\'c 
alluded to is very great-in iron vessels five-eightbs 
of the thickness being used in place of iron ; and we 
have no doubt but that our own mechanics will avnil 
themselves ot it at an early date. We have saitl 
enough in this artice to show a few of the uses to 
which it may be put. and we shall doubtless mark 
a new period in the dimensions and weight of ma
chinery. Messrs. Corning. Winslow & Holley, who· 
have introduced the process in this wuntry. are now 
prepared to manufacture it. and we direct the atten
tion of 011 interested to their advertisament in this 
number. 

on DSULT OJ!' THE ENGLISH LOCX-oU!. 

The great strike of the English ir(n manufactures. 
or masters. as they are termed abroad. has been de
scribed and commented on in a previous number of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. To those persons who may 
not have seen tlle aceount referred to it is necessary to 
state that by reasop of BOme JIlen In a certain locality 
refusing ,,", ork the masters took concert in action 
and declared their works closed until the operatives 
should · return to their labor. The injustice and 
meanness ot' this act needs no comment. and it now 
appears that agents went abroad on the first intima
tion of the troubles and by repre8enting the great 
advantages of this country in respect to political priv
ileges, wages, permanent employment, and kindred 
matters, succeeded in inducing large numbers of op
eratives to embark, and many of them ha,e already 
arriv('d. 

So jar as regards permanf'nt employment and the 
want of workmen there can be no question as to the 
expediency of coming to this country. but between 
the days when the arts of peace shall supplant those 
of war and the disorder which now exIsts in society 
at the South, there must invariably be a period of re
laxation wheu trade will be dull and times hard. 
FroiD. the tremendous strife and struggle in which 
we have been engaged we must take breath for the 
1I0ber business which is to tollow. 

Already the Government is discharging the super
fluous hands from its armories and navy yards. The 
contracts for iron-clads have been completed. and 
while there is work enough in store for all there will 
be a period of dullness. as we have remarked. which 
must of neces8ity ensue. We therefore warn our me
chanics to be provident now when wages are high 
and prepare tor the future. and if English workmen 
see fit to come here they should not come with empty 
pockets or expect to find employers coming off in 
small boats to take them from the ships before they 
land. 

When the war first broke out, four years ago. there 
was a greater demand for workmen than there now 
is aud emigration of artisans to thili country at this 
juncture will result in overstocking the market so 
that wages will be very low. 

WHO INVENTED ILLUJOlUTING GAS 1 

The last number of Le Gaz has a report of a lec
ture by M. Payen on lighting by gas. delivered at the 
Sarbonne before a brilliant audience of scientific men 
and men of the world. The first part of the lecture 
was c!evoted to a historical sketch of artificial light
ing. Alter tracing the use 01 candies and oil, M. 
Payen said :-

" The invention of lighting and heating by gas is 
due to Philip Lebon. The priority of this discovery 
was acquired (acquise) by a patent dated 1798, and 
by the memoir more explicit which he presented the 
following year to the Academy of Scienr.es. This 
able engineer understood at that time all the I!cope 
of' his bold conception ; in hiB enthusiasm he said to 
his fellow citizens, " My friends. I shall be able to 
send you continually from Paris to Brachay by arti
ficial light and heat." The peasants who heard him 
shrugged their shoulders and remarked. " He is 
crazy !" 

M. Payen speaks ot MiIrdoch baving lighted the 

PRIZES AT EXHmmONS. 

On another page we publish a list of thirty-two 
prizes offered by the Industrial Society of Amlens, 
in France. and they will doubtless offer suggestions 
to our own people, not only to the managers of fatrs 
and exhibitions. but also to manufacturers and oth
ers who may desire to call out some particular lnven. 
tion or information iu connectlon with any part of 
their business. It will be observed that a manufac
turer of velvet offers a prize of twenty dollars, in ad
dition to the gold medal of the Society, for an im
proved dressing for his fabrics. and several other pri
zes are increased in value by donations from persons 
specially interested in the invention or intormation 
sought. 

The distribution of prizes is a matter of sutllcient 
importance to merit the fullest and most earnest 
consideration of the meu to whose determination it 
is eommitted. The principal service of fairs to ex
hibitors is the advertising given to the articles ex
hibited. In order. therefore, to obtain articles for 
the fairs, it is necessary that the prizes should be so 
distributed as to call out an active com\letition 
among those having wares to sell. But as the object 
of this class ot exhibitors is mainly to secure the cer
tificate of a tribunal supposed to be impartial, di
plomas would generally be as efficacious as costly 
medals. 

. 

There is another class ot competitors for whom 
the only suitable prize is a. sum of money-the ex
perimenters. A few years since the Massachusetts 
Agricultural Society offered a premium for the best 
experiment to test the comparative vwue of cooked 
and uncooked food for swine ; and the facts devel
oped by this offer have passed into the standard lit
erature. and have become a portion of the established 
science of agriculture. Reading the reports of such 
experiments may be dull and prosy compared with 
the inspection of mammoth oxen or over-fattened hogs, 
but they exert a powerful influence in permanently 
raising the position of the Society. and they are of 
immeasurable value to the community. The proper 
compensation for the labor of weighing, measuring 
aud recording necessary in experiments, is au ade
quate sum of money. 

If committees and managers to whom the arrang
ing of premiums and prizes is committed will give 
their thought 10 the matter. doubtless many improve
ments over tbe usual stereotyped Clourse will be sug
gested. our design at this time is sImply to call at. 
tention to the importance of the subject, 

------_.---. .. ----------

MORET rOR THE .ONTK. 

Notwithstanding the important public events ot 
the month of April, the capture of Lee's army, and 
the assassination of President Lincoln. the markets 
during the month have been remarkably free trom 
fiuctuations. The following table shows the change 
in price of the leading staples :-

Pnce March 28. 
Coal (Anth.) 1!l 2,000 1b . .  $13 00 @1 3 50 
Coft'ee (Java) ;B ib  . . . . . . . . . . 33 @ 35 
Copper (Am. Ingot) 1!l 1b  . . . . 34 @ 36 
Cotton (middllng) 11/ lb . . . . . . . @ 50 
Flour (State) 1!l bbl . . . . . $9 25 @ 9 75 
Wheat 1!l bush . . . . . . . . . .  2 25 @ 2 50 
Hay ;fI I00 lb . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 60 @ 1 70 
Remn (Am.drs'd) 111 tun . . 275 00@300 00 
Hides (city slaughter) ;B  lb .  7�@ 9 
India-rubber 111 lb . . . . . . . . . . .  65 @ I 05 
Lead (Am.) 1I/ I00 1b . . . . . .  9 75 @10 00 
Nails 1!l l00 Ib . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 50 
Petroleum (crude) 1!1 gal . . . . . . 33 
Beef (mess) 111 bbl . . . . . . $13 00 @21 00 
Saltneter 1I/ 1b. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . 28 . 
Steel (Am. cast) 11/ lb • • • • • • .  15 @ 27 
Sugar (brown) 1!I 1b  . . . . . . . 9l@ 14! 
Wool (American Saxony fleece) 

1!1 Ib . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 @ 85 
Zinc 1!l 1b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 @ 15 
Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 54 

PrIce April 26. 
$11 00 

33 @ 35 
34 @ 36 
50 @ 51 

$7 00 @ 7 90 
2 20 @ 2 50 

1 32 
275 00@350 00 

8 @ 9. 
51 @ 90 

9 75 @ 9 87 
7 00 

37 @ 37l 
12 00 @20 00 

28 
14 @ 22 
lOJ@ 15 

75 @ 85 
13t@ 14 

1 514 

A SWEDISH MONrroR.-The launch has just been 
safely effected in Stockholm of the John Erikson, the 
first Swedish monitor. She measures 205 feet long 
by 46 wide. The side plating is five inches thick, 
and around the turret it is 12 inches, as is also that 
which protects the ruder. The vessel wDl be pro
vided with six engi.nel. 
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TREATISES AND INVENTIONS DESIRED IN 

FRANCE. 

We find in the last number of l'Invention a list of 
the prizes offered by the Industrial Society of Amiens, 
and though it is too late for competition from this 
country, the list may be interesting ; we accordingly 
present a brief translation. 

First-Memoir on the fabrication and sale of bricks 
in the department of the Somme. Silver medaL 

Second-Memoir on the construction of the build
Ings and the arrangement of the machines tor the 
manufacture of lincn, cotton and wool cloth. Gold 
medal. 

Third-�Iemoir, with designs on machines, for 
raising the materials in constructing buildings. Sil
ver medal. 

Fourth-Prize ror the invention of a pyrometer for 
measuring the temperature of the gases escaping 
ftoom the furnaces of steam boilers. Silver medal. 

Fifth-Prize for the best heaters of steam boilers 
in the department of the Somme. $100. 

Sixth-Prize for the invention and application of a 
good meter for measuring the water fed to steam 
boilers. Gold medal. 

&Ventlt-Prize to be distributed to a certain num
ber of workmen of the department, remarkable for 
their conduct, labor, morality and devote<!ness. 

Eighth-Constrnction of a power loom in which 
the feed and take-up shall proceed regularly without 
reqnlring any manual adjustment trom Lhe beginning 
to the end of the work. Gold medal. 

Nintlt-Construction of an automatic knitting 
loom making the return stiteh. Gold medal. 

Tenth-Construction of an automatic knitting 
loom, making the ret.urn stitch and narrowing. Gold 
medal and $21l., 

Elerenth-Prize for the best description of a spin
ning of wool mixed in all lts parts. *60 given by M. 
Vayson. 

Twe(tlh-Prize for the best description of a dye
honse lor dyeing woolen yarn in the skin ; the heating 
to be done by steam, which must also supply a small 
engine. $40 given by M. Vayson. 

Thirteentlt-Prize for the invention of a good dress
ing or facing for linen' cloth. e20 given by M. Bou
dard. 

Fourteenth-Memoir on tile improvemcnt of lands. 
Silver medal. 

Fifteenth-What will he the advantages 01 the cul
tivation of tobacco in the department of the Somme. 
Sn"er medal. 

Sixteenth-Indicate new means for the presm'vation 
of grains in store. Gold medal. 

Seventeenth-Present the finest and richest collec
tion of woods of the country, worked and in the 
rough. Silver medal. 

EiQhteenth-To find fOl' the velvets of Utrecht, a 
dressing filting the following conditions :-1st, To be 
without odor ; 2d, Not to altl'r, either in color, solt
ness or brilliancy ; 3d, To preserve t.he softness of 
the tissuc ; 4th, A(laptcd to any length 01 nap. Gold 
medal and prize of $20. 

Nineteenth-To find the means of producing the 
bitartrate of potassa, otherwise than by deposit from 
wines. $200. 

Twentieth-For a composition which in dyeing 
woolens will replace with a notable economy tartar in 
colors requiring the employmcnt of the salts of t:n .  
$200 and a gold medal. 

Twenty-nl'st-To find the means of givin'" immedi
ately and with cconomy to the decoction; of Cam
peachy the tinctorialforce which they acquire only 
by age. Silver medal. 

Twentu-seconcl-To find for dreSSing cotton \·elvet 
a preparation which will replace animal glue, at the 
same time giving suppleness t� the tiE'sue, and pre
serving to it the strength necessary for sale. The 
mucilage must be economical, without odor, and 
without action on the colors. Gold metal. 

Twenty. third- For specim91lS of cotton velvet hav
ing the qualities of English velvet in color aml solid
ity. Gold medal. 

Twenty-jourth-For an easy means of detecting 
the adulteration 01 oils. Gold medal. 

Twmty-fiftft-For a better means of bleaching cot
ton velvet, cut and not cut. Silver medal. 

measure in a practical manner the lubricating quali
ties of oils. 

Twentu-etghth-A means of applying in a practical 
manner hydrate of alumina to the filtration of sugars. 

Twenty-ninth-A memoir on the use of trade marks, 
and the means of rendering them practically effica
cious. 

Tltirtietlt-To set forth the advantages and the in
conveniences which result, in both a moral and ma
terial point of view, from an increase of the working 
population in the great manufacturing cen ters, in 
consequence of the development of industry. Gold ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

medal. FOR THE WEEB: ENDING APRIL 25, 1865. 

Tltirty-first-Study on the industrial arts in the � 06fdal1!1 lor lit. &icnt(llc "_ft. 

department of the Somme, and on their progress or ... Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and lui 
decline from the thirteenth century to the present particulars of the mode of applying Cor Letters Paten t 
time. Gold medal. speclf)ing size oC model required and much other in · 

Thirty-second-Study on the habitual maladies of Cormatlon useful to Inventors, may be had gratis by ad. 
the workmen of the department of the Somml', fol- dre88ln� MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SOIENTIFIC 
lowing their diverse professions. What are the hy- AXERIOAN, New York. __ _ 

gienic measures to be employed for each class of 47,3U.-SUde for Extension Table.-Erastus P. Allyn, 
workmen ? Gold medal. North Canan. Conn. : 

. . . .  
" Cannol Coal." 

About a century ago the celebrated Duke of Bridge
water was the proprietor of a large estate situated at 
a place called Worsley, seven miles from Manchester. 
This estate contained numberless valuable coal seams, 
easily to be got at, but neverthele3s comparatively 
worthle!!s, in consequence of the great expense and 
difficulty 01 transporting the coal to IDarket. The 
Duke, being a singularly enterprising individual, 
determined, if possible, to remedy this defect, and by 
one of those happy coincidences which so frequently 
reward a praiseworthy effort, he fonnd, in the self
instrncted genius James Brindiey, the very man to 
contrive the means for securing the desired end. 
Suffice it to say that Brindley constructed an excellent 
profit· paying canal between Liverpool, Manchester, 
Worsely, and the Great Wlgan district. This canal 
appears to have been finished about tke year 1766, 
and store-houses were built at various points at its 
course, where the Duke's coal was deposited, for the 
purpose of supplying the immediate neighborhood. 
At this time the word " kennel" or " kannel" W: . 
generally employed in Lancashire and Cheshire to des
ignate an artitlcial watercourse ; and even Brindley 
himself, in some 01 his letters, speaks of a new nnder
taking as " the Duke's kennel." It is not, therefore, 
surprising that the Duke's coal should h ave received 
the name of • •  kennel coal , "  being, so to say, kcnnel 
borne ; and this name would be peculiarly applicable 
at Liverpool, where sea-borne coal from Whitehaven, 
in Cumberland, had long been in use, and was, more
over, an article difi'ering in many of its qualities Irom 
the Duke's coal. That this is the true origin of the 
name now applied to this kind of coal is further 
established by the fact that the eminent geologist 
Werner, who visited the coal districts 01 England not 
long after the above period,has adopted the very word, 
and in speaking of the Wigan coal calls it " kennel 
kohle. " This word has indeed been lately written 
, .  cannel" in this country, and some ingeniou3 persons, 
finding themselves quite at a loss io discover the 
source of such a name, come to the conclusion that 
it is derived from the word " candle, " and to support 
this thcy have:asserted that slips of this kind of coal 
will burn like a candle ; an assertion which we need 
hardly say is altogether labulous.-Newfon's Jow'nal 
oj Arts. 

' 
• • •  

SPECIAL NOTICES, 

JA�IES WARREN, of Springfield, Mass. , has pe
titioned lor the extension 01 a patent granted to him 
on the 15th day of July, 1851, for an improvement 
in revolving breech-loading fire-arms. 

LEWIS LILLIE, of Troy, N. Y. , has petitioned for the 
extension of II patent grantl'd to him on the 15th day 
of July, 185 1 ,  lor an improvement in fire·proof safes. 

Part ies wishing to oppose the above extensions must 
appear and 8how cause on the 26th day of June next, 
at 12 o'clock, M., when the petition will be hear<.l. 

WRITE'WASDED walls which are to be papered should 
be well brushed over with strong vinegar previously, 
or the paste will not adhere. 

I claim a slide for extension tables mannfactured of malleable cast·lron or other metal. wltb Ito parts IItted together br tbe dove· taU projections and r_ and provided with stops, substantially as herein described. 
[This Invention consists In having a series of 8l1des of malleable 

cast-lron, and IItted togetber by means of dovetail projectiOns and 
grooves, and provided wIth stops, wbereby a very economical and 
dull able slide lor the pnrpoae specllled Is obtained, and tbe annoy· 
ances and embarrassmenta occasioned by tbe sbrInking, swelling 
and Wa.rPlDg of the ordinary wooden 8Udes are avol ct d.1 
47 375.-Comn Handle.-Ira Almy, Farmer N. Y. : r claim a detacbable collin bandle, Becured to a codin tbrougb the medium of a plate appUed in tbe manner snbstantlally assbown and describeJ. 

[Tbe object of this Invention Is to obtain a bandle wblch may be 
readDy appUed to a collin, and detached from It In a moment of 
time, and witbont the aid of any mecbanJca1 tools, wbereby a Bet of 
handles may be app:led to an Indellnlte nnmber of collins, tbe 
former being appUed to a collin wben tbe body Is plac d In It, and 
removed wben tbe collin Is to be encased or deposited In Its IInal 
place.] 
47,376.-Paper Bag.-James Arkell, Benj . Smith and 

Adam Smith, Canajoharie, N. Y. : We eJaJm a8 a new article of manutacture a quadraDgWar paper 
�:�t:" a,::::�� ��� l�'l:? by folding and pasting In tho 

[Tbis invention consists in maldng or preparing paper bags In such 
a way as to give to tbem at their upper end. a lIexlble cbaracter, so 
tbat wben prollerly 611ed wltb 1I0ur or otber substances' tbe sides of 
tbe bags at their upper enda will come together aner tbe manner of 
the sides of a clotb bag.] 
47.377.-Steam En�e ,-John Baird, New York City : 
n:"�I:�'::'ai�et �0t'i.. :ru:.�:rn:.;g��m.�b �1fc!J rr::,1:.� substantially as described, aald �amlng also constituting t�e con· denser, or the channel ways thereof. Second, I claim a borlZontai engine. bavlng a box !'ramlng, con· talnlnf,. pnmpa and an Independent �IiIOW block framl"!., wben tile �t!rr: as 'ife�= :!�b f��et'�';'':� =.:tiron ro a, substan· 

fo�'I:�':i t1�1:!�:.r��F:.go:�:':I�::3:' e:fe a ;=e:��c�;� 
;��:fl��:�:f��n�hrn:,h:�:f�nlll1:n:r:"�:�el�o�e�g:e S��f a 
47,378.-Table and Desk.-Cyrus Baldwin, Manchester, 

N, H. : 
I claim the combination of the table and writing dest, when ar. ranged to operate substantially as set forth. 

47 379.-Hay Rack .-Goldsmlth Baldwin, BluJI'ton, Ind. : r clalm tbe binder, n and C, or tbelr equivalent, for tbe purpoEes set forth. 
4.7,380.-Cultlvator.-Lester B. Barton, Metamora, Ill. :  

I claim the blnged or Jointed frame, E. placed wltbin the main frame, A, as shown, In combination with the laterallY·IIWI�g ::.i:�. ��J'��: C�����"!�Sbo�ls�:::�8tb!t'rll�r1 8=:�K �o 0::: rate substantially a3 and for tbe pnrpose bereln set fortb. 
[Tbls invention relatea to an Improved cultivator, of that class In 

whlcb the pluws or sbovels bave " lateral adjustable movement, in 
order that they may be made to conform to I be sinuosities of tbe 
rows of plant., and cast tbe e:trtb up to tbe same or cast it there 
from, withont the liability Of plowing out the plants or lDjuring the 
roots thereof.] 
4.7,381.-Coal-01l Burner,-W, W. Batchelder, New York City : 

I claim the <mployment, In combination with a tubular wick 
���1:�a� ;I�.!� g: tg:S��:�!���b��f���� :1��'::��t,s�I� or other heat conductor or conductors prOjecting downwards and dIpping Into tbe wick. substantially In the manner herein deScribed for operation as )JerelD set forth. r 
47,382,-Mlcroscope.-J. J. Bausch (assignor to Bausch 

& Lomb), Rochester, N, y, : 
Bp!.t:��rt::�=t:��:l: �!J'��ro:g:e:U��S;b:re��ese�I�:ib� ' and 
47,483.-Chum.-Charles F. Baylor, Clinton, N. J. :  

I claim the eomblnation of tbe belt and rollers, substantially as de. scribed, wltb the slides, S and T
d attached to tbe dasher abafts, and 

��:n��C:d ifs :;��c����: ;; dc:ri��� '::d :;��s��{:3� the hand 
47,384.-Shaklng and ROCking Table for Amalgamating 

Gold, Etc,-Adolph Behr and Wm, James Ward, 
Black Hawk, Colorado :  

b� �:M: �:h��f.�;.�tl':ar;�ec=m..'\�:::��o�°fe:ra�� dltlonal qnlCk;J{ver, alone or In connection WIth one or more wooden rUBes or grooves, in the sbape and maDner above descrIbed, or con� 
srocted iii any manner, substantially tbe same, whlcb will Impart to 
����g��:rnNd��:a wt'l�r :.:'r!flc\�: ���:.,� S�m.blr.fem:��f-gamated .urface of tbe copper or brass rIIIIes or grooves. 
47,385.-Manufac:ture of Soap.-Jacob B. Bennett and 

James S, Gibbs, Butralo, N. Y.: 
We claIm tbe agitatIon and commln&'11n1l' by any lultable ma. cbinerY oC tbe lngiedlents used for mating soap In a closed ve ... 1 wblle under heat and pressure sulllclent to Insure tbe dealred new combinations, and prOduce cbeaply and qnlctly a nniform good qnallty of soap. 

I • •  I 
1wentY-SiXlh-I!'or a lubricating oil. Gold medal. IT Is asserted that the disbandment of Lee's army has 
Twenty-seDenth-The invention of a ·  machine to _ reduced the expenses of Government $1,000,000 " day, 

47,386.-Straw Cutter and Feed Mixer Comblned.-E. F. 
Bishop, Burton, Ohio: 

1 claim tbo special an-aocemont of tho hopper, H, mixer, F, abaft, 
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ii, wltl1ln Its arms, f, and spont g, In combination with the straw 
imtter, when operstlng cOnjointly, substantlal1y as and for the pur· pose set forth. 
47 387.-Press.-Louls Boudreanx, Thibodaux, La. : in combination with the toggles. I I, and beater, H

I 
I claim the ahaft, C, and jacket, F, EO constructed as to be coup ed and uncoapled by the Jever, G, and adRipted to permit the rope, K, to be unwound and the beater to be raised without reversIng the motIon of the wheel, L. [This invention relates to a new and Improvael press for compres .. Ing substances ,uch as cotton, hay, etc., for the purpose of ballng the same. The Invention consists In the employment or u •• of toggle levers and a windlass arranged in a novel manner, 60 that the preBB may be used In either a vertical or horizontal position. and by any convemenl power.l 

S�:E�TtP.-�����':..��:ro�s t��d���i�r. t�ZO�� :i\�O��.; pipes, A ���,����tg-:��:ltl�� a�f t�! ��a".::ry,�� si� �ft�· the movable pa;OU�:'
U¥�1t;'�!��fn��t����Ot1�h!�:::��� S)i� ��n�ihe steam box , KF�r����ti!i����rn��e,!O�l�gl�fa��� S;;;:'��with the main pan, }It substantially as and Cor the purpose set forth. Sixth, The winding arrangement or channelling the pan, by means of which the sap, being admItted at the central or hottest part. of the pan, is conducted to the outer or cooler parts of said pan sub8tant,a\ly as described and lor the purposes set fortb. 

47,402.-Process for Treating Sirup and Saccharine So-
lutlons.-Edward P. Eastwlck, Baltlmorc, Md. : I claim the use of acids, acid salts or neutral salts for the purpose of deeompofing and nlterlng the colorln� compounds in molassps ��: c�:�f�:�I�:�fSil�!:J':�������a���:��i�:3�i���alning after 47,388.-Coupling for Shaftlng.-Robert Briggs, Phl1n- 47

,403.-AWI.-R. Egan, Brooklvn, N. Y. : 
I c����l,�' c�;;t:ruction of couplings for shafts of a cylindrical as a���':.'d!"�h)e��nstructlng awl hafts In the manner substantially 

cCala'mtinpgedotrol.::ertghienrg'b�'bwollttsh, ab,Salostdeosrcro,.'Pee�.lDe;t D, along one Side, and Second, In combination with the screw thrende(l socket plcce. n. 
" b u constructed as specified, I further ctalm forming a RCrew thread 

47,389.-Galvanlc Battery.-Danlel J. Brown and Cyrus upon the shank of the awl as and for the purpose set forth. 
W. Baldwin, Boston, Mass. : [This Invention consists In a novel manner of fastening an awl We claim the arrangement of the geparate iron positive bars or IDto it ; haft, whereby it Is casily and securely fixed in place without ���R ��a�f:��:r�����,nS�b���lt\�ll�O�b���tl�g: t1i�i�u��s�:���:� strain upon the awl and without the usual liabtllty of splitting the specified. band!e.) 

47,390.-Engine for Operating Rock Drills.-James D. 47,404.-Sawlng Machlne.-WiIIlam Emris and Henry 
Bntler, Nort.h Adams, Mass. : J. Bosworth, Hudson, Mich. : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the piston, E, the CO:9b!i!�� �:d �;e�i�i�u��::���fiO�s :!lJt f��ih�P��fp�e h�:� �I.':�=inc c:' J.h:I����� rg�il:d�::, �"i�lrfci �:L��:r ���� �od:�g In set forth. 
D, and the�ollow cones. I and L, anI! the glbs. J J. the wbole being 47,405.-Drop IIammer -John Evans New Haven ����:;'.l�ted In manner and so as to operate substantially as de· Conn. : 

• , , 
I also ciaim the combination of the crosshead, Q, and the sUdcs, 1 claim the combination of the connecting rod with the hamm�r, �" (constructed and operatmg substantially as descrlbed), with the !��f:e��ey are constructed and attached, substantially &s herein de · 

tf��' :1 ��� ��jli�,bQ\�tg��t�:it�: t:en�a.:n:lb�i�:i1(ort�t;�����:; Second, I claim the combination of the connecting rod with the speclfted. crank pin, when they are constructed, arranged, and fitted for &:1-
1 also claim the connection of the crosshead, Q, with the piston justment substantially· as herein described and set forth. rod, C. in such manner thll.t there may be a freedom of transverse 47.406.-Pencil and Eraser.-'V. R. Evans nnd IJ. D. ��� ��;rn���en d,!���\;�:·nce to one another, as and for the pur· 

' Benner, Tqomnston, Maine : 
I al80 claim the combination of the cushionin4r space, x, and the We claim the combinad peDcll and eraser above described, con-piston extension. b" b"', or their equivalents, wuh the port, r', ar- structed substantially in the manner above set forth. 

�fa'lr;1�':nt�:n����ds'if"�&�d�lth reference tu such s1>ace. substan- 47,407.-Smeltlng Copper Ores. -Wm. L. Faber, New I also claim the construction of the cylinder, A, with the reduction York City: 
�� ����a�: 8i�0��C�lt ��u���n�\�e t��r�is;�gei!g w�ti�::s�Ka�it� ��: I claIm the within described process for expclling antimony and 
ference thereto as specilled. :r:���cJ!��o�fE&��l������r!g o�fi� b:r:ie��t�gro���:��t��� 
se����fC!:��ht��� �o��:-����� ��:i�il:r��gwtlb �t: g�I\'o�' :::e�bI� tially as herein set forth. 
the same being substantially as and for the purpose described. [The object of tbis invention Is to remove from copper and copper 
ri�:���gl��Wn�he�.B��n;,�I���o�" �:" t��e s�r.:�n�" Pa�d ��1: c����!! ores during the process of smelting such Impurities as antimony and 
cones in the bead, A". and the follower, Am, the whole being su\).. arsenic, and this purpose Is eft'ccted by a process which Is strictly stantlally as and for the purposes set forth. confined to copper and copper ores, and which has to be modified .. eLlso claim the combination of the sprIn�, W, the �In, w, "nd the materially for treating other orcs.] 
�:n��d :::;3 J�:r�t�; ::'t�:nYIi.�I�da�h3e��'i!f' , constructed, 

47,408.-Carriage Jack.-Austln W. Field, Vergennes, I also claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the Vt pIston, E, tbe piston rod, F, Its pocking. b,* and the piston G. . :  . .  Also, The combination of the openings, c c' and d, the piston rods, I claim the stock or standard, ln. peMrated s\ldlng bars. B B. and 
D 1<', arranged with a. tubular space between them , the pistons. E lever, D, In connection with the pin, E, all arranged substantially as and 0, and the packing. b*, the whole being arran�ed substantially shown and dcscribed to form a new and improved carriage jack. as described. {This invention conslsts in the employment or u�e of two paral-
47.391. -Artificial Skating Pond .-!lf. C. Ca�npbell, Phll- lei slides fitted In a suitable stock or standard, and havIDg .  lever 

adelphia, Pa. : placed between their upper eud •• all being arranged In such a man· 
coI���.:fti��e"���r:��I�r.; �� a:s��{�� �k to���;��::o:����e':{ ner tloat the device may b. readIly applied to axles of any hight, and 
47,392.- Curtain Fixture.-James Chase and Wm. S. the latter elevated and secured In such position with the greatest 

Longhborough, Rochester, N. Y. Antedated April facility, to enable the wheels to clear the ground or fioor, so that 
15, 1865 : they may be removed Ikom and placed on the axle for lubricating 

We claim the combination and relative firranjement of the guide purpose!!.] 
��°a"nJ's����'g.bii��k��r�s b�\�:h�0';,Ps����3 ��3n;pt��n:,� si�c��:.; 47.409.-Coal Breakcr.-Jacob Fox, Philadclphia, Pa.: 
manner and for the Imtposes shown and described, re��:l� t':e :f:;i�f��l:�����a�i�iya���t��\�e�t a�de f:ronl�mpU�� 
47,393.-Apparatus for Obtaining Extracts from Vegeta- pose specified. 

bleB etc John Chillcott Brooklyn N Y Ante Second. I also claim the vibrating plates, C c. in combination with 
datdd AI;;!\ 20, 1865: ' 

, 
• .  - PI�.��r.P. fiJ�bs�l:..'l�a���tI�i".:':;b:gp���, f�r�?�r8."�Y�:s��cb�el� First, I claim subjecting the substances to the action of heat In a combination with vibrating plates, c c, or their equivalents, as ilnd steam tight chamber or box .n which they are separated by perfo- for the purpose specl1led. 

����:�,Ib'::t "p��:�ii;��h�1re��e ::�f!'�tn��b �t:�t!=o���l'.:': 47,410.-Mode of Treating Oll Wells to Rcmove Paraffine, 
h��'i:oJ:;:i��. pOltlon of tho extracting process substantially as Tar, etc.-J. Fraser, Buffalo, N. Y. : 

Second, Providing between sucb chambers a connecting steam th� �:��:�le o'f���r:'u�[i�';.e8at�������c;le::eii:i�11;1�r ��;d�����!�� 
N��eiiearJ;:n1�13���:��1�a��e aitl:lt:��O�:���u��a��?:fryn��sh��: stantially aR set forth. 
In specilled. 47,411.-Apparatus for Delivering Paper from Printing 

47,394.-Process for preparing Grain for Distlllation.-
Prcsses.-C. O. Furbush, lIachias, lfe . :  

John Chillcott, Brooklyn, N. Y .  Antcdated April pr����i:' :�':n3�1':i. �, �n P�g�gl�'!.rl':."E�r�belr.,�l��JP.;'�n�s�·il�� 
15, 1865:  tbe SKrlng, F, and tbe bolt, (1, by which the jaws are oJ.oned and 

First, J claim the process of preparing, grain for distillation by ��t�'i-n,a�:�:t:�ft�r;::;��:sdt��irb�dea;�a:gpie��ri��d. eliver and 
��s����5, and crushmg it between rollers substa.ntlally as herein [This invention consists in the employment or usa of nipp�rs ar-
ra�:�0;1�c.I J,l�:;;':�;, �����n����r�� 6h8, ,S�t����l:��e�S Aat!:Jer:g; ranged in such a manner as to have a reciprocating motion to COD-
tbe purpose set forth. vey the sheets from the press.) 
47,395.-110de of Splicing Timbers. -H. M. Clatten, 47,412.-Wlndin� and Setting Watclics.-Frederick A. 

Cleveland, Ohio : Giles, New Yorl( City : 

fo�;r.�t. I claim the knobbed plates, e', as and for the purpose se te!tl����n�hc� t�Or�:::;a!�na °lx!�e prv���lh?i�:v:�� t;i�l���i,eb ?t� 
Seconel, I claim the knoblJed plates, C� I In combination with the ��:t�l:h!e:ff��:���a���a :�3 a���¥:d tr: ��f!�Fo'tf' t�nt�I�I:h��l,hA� ���'ufed�r its equivalent �tlbsta.ntially as and applied to the purpose and the cannon plnlon, subtantlally as hcreln speciiled. 

47,396.-Brcech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Jolm W. Cochran, 47,413.-Ventilntor.-Henry A. Gouge, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
New York City: er�lc���� !';"'!���':.ri3�:f��nfo �ft�;a::�s�:�f��rdai��I� :g:tI��v. 

I c,aim the �afety pm. h, appUed and operating Eubstantialty as Second, 'rbe combination of liggt, J.\ flues. B and � and ventiln.tor, herelD describcd in combination with the hammer and with a spring E, constructed and arranged substantially as and tor the purposeB f.�:f�� applied to lock the barrel opposite tne breech as herein set described. 
47,397.-Horse-shoe.-William Coes, Worcester lIass. : 47.4l4.-Coffin.-Thomas Graham, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

297 
Second I claim the c\lps. ITblrd. i claim the mode of connecting the shade to the lamp g &88 by suspension. 

q:'����rl�g!f,.'I' �ft�n�oose hanging of the shade, and the conse· 
Fifth, I claim the creasln:: of the paper. Each cl"lm snb.tantlally }�rt,�e manner and for the purpose as herein described and set 

47,419.-1Iarine Propellel" . -Austln S. Hatch, Addison N. Y. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement. of the double screws or wheels, C D, revolving in opposite direction�, and the taper form of the hull or bottom of the vessel before and behind the s&ld screws or wheelst and in combination of the form of their blades, substantially as and for the purposes herein specified. 

47,420. - Rcmovlng Foreign Substances from Sugar.-
Jonas Hoover. Oscaloosa, Iowa : First. I claim treating crude sugar to alcohol and sweet mlik sub· stantially as and for the purpose speci6ed. f 

Second. I claim subjecting sugar to a second pres'llre between cloths, after the .ame has been moistened with alcohol and milk and pressed once, substantially as described. 
47,421.-Implement for Cutting Rubber, etc.-EmU 

Hubner, New York : First. I claim an adJustable circular packIng cntter, constructed as herein described, as a new article of manufacture. SPcond, The movable head, (1, bolding the knife, d , ln combination with the rule, A, � crew handle, D. and stationary center. a con. 
���g� and operating substantially as and for the purpoSe set 
h:"��i: !nhgo��Ii,�tro'h �t�t����!�:r�, r:�� �;J.':.�61:t��?;!arl CO�Slructed and operating substantlally a. and for the purpose 'de: scrIbed. 
47,422.-Stair Rod Fastenlng.-Henry Jackson, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.: 
a,Ml:.l% t:�e ':,":b':.1b�u�i��s�!;�gn!�gtrgEP.!!:et'l.t:�!���!1:�0�' having Its tlanges, a, provided with curved notches, e e, all arranged substantially as and lor the purpose herein set fortn. [ThIS Invention relates to an Improvement in the ordinary fasten· Ing hitherto employed for securing fiat stair rods to the " risers" of the stair., and It consists In the app\lcatlon ot a spring to one of the bllttons composlog the fastening, whereby the rod. are oecurely fastened, being prevented from casu"ny slipping off from the but. tons by a longitudinal movement,) 
47,42�.-Flre� l'lace. -Wm. H. James, CinCinnati, Ohio: I claim as a new article of manulaeture the ftre.v:1ace composed or 
tl�Jl::J��aptJ t� �e�are �:�b��:�::;ns�tbf���. formed, com-
47,424.-Steam Engine.-Henry Johnson, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. : I claim thc use of a movable di:'lc or intlependent piston seated In the steam cylincJer above the working piston, with a steam space be� tween It anel the cylinder head. through and Int? which the live steam from the boiler is causcd to pass on tts way to the steam chest of the enRine. for the purpose oC a steam cushIon, and to m· crease the elftcfency of the steam engine, substantially as herembe· fore described. 
47,425.-Machlne for Grinding Paper Pulp.-John F. 

Jones, Rochester. N. Y. : 
su�?;�!� �hJ. :���i�rs{j�:������ng:S(!�p��rd h;��:gtt�e c�t!I� the pcripher.v, and u)o1ed in connection with the case, H, the whole arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
47 426.-Gas Heater.-J. H. Jones, New York City : 'i claim the combination and arrangement of the concave or In· verted conical-shaped screen, C, and tube, A, In cannee.ion with a gas jet or opening. G, for the purpose herein set forth. 
47,427.-Machlne for Oiling WooI.-James Keliy, TroV, 

N. Y. : 
tafn����if��l�irg [��l�i�e� s�;v���o ����:�CI�b'!:P�o�', ����c�e�og; combination with n can, C. nntl pipciJ, b e. al'ranged substantlally as herem set forth, for the purpose of keep ing up a uniform sup· ply of oil to the lower roller. 

[This invention consists In oUlng the wool between two r.,\lers, one of which runs In a cistern contamlng the oU, In such a manner that by the action of the two rollers the WOOl I. spread In a thm sUver or sheet, and the oU taken up by the lower roller is communicated uniformly to all the tiber. I 
47,428.-Unlversal Chuck.-Wm . Haskell King, Troy, 

N. Y. : I claim a concentric or other chuck, provided with one or more laterally adjustable pl"tes, .ubst.ntially as herein shown and de-8cribed, for the purpose of converting a concentric chuck into an ecc�ntrlc chuck, as set forth. 
[This Invention relates to a new and Improved chuck for lathes, by which the eccentric and concentric chucks are combined and the chuck rendered capable of being. adjusted to suit any kind of work to be operated upon In the latlle. J 

47.429.-IIanging and Latching Farm Gates. -Ira Kin
. man Freeport, III : 

I claim, First, The arrangement and combination or the adjusta.ble hmges. }' and K, operating on the rings, H and I, on the back post, 8S herein describe<i. and tor the purposes set forth . . ::::'econd, I also. claim the construction aud combination of the up fight bolt, A, WIth the movable latch. B, as operatllJg on the staple 
E. and movable prop, 0, as herein described and !or tho purpose set forth. Thirtl, I also claim the construction and combination ot the Belt .. acting prop, 0, and staple, E, as herein described, and for the purpose set fortb. 
47,430.-Jewel Caso.-G. F. Kolb, Phlladclphia. Pa. : I claim the wlthln·described jcwelry case, composed of tbe lower 
r��t�gol!' �fn:Pro�srru���� ��Ji�pe��'t1t:; ����'t�tl:fi; ::�I'r� the pm'pese herein set forth. I claim the bars, A c e, connecteu bl jioints and provided respect. I claim the vessels, G, containing alcohol or other equivalent fluid, 

tvely WIth a toe piece or cap. B, anu ips, D D, and the bars, C C. ��bar, I::'�: ���:�s�e�fi:J. to be detachable tberefrom, as set 
constructed or .ecured by a suitable catch or fastening subst�ntlally 47,4 31. -Mctallic Skeleton Hat Frame.-Albert Komp, as and for the purpOie herein set forth. 47,415.-Grape Wlrc Support.-F. B. Green, Seneca New York City : 

[Tbis Invention relates to a new and Improved horse·shoe of tbat Falls, N. Y. Antedated April 17, 1865. 1 bi ���!::l�r��u,,���!':,'j ��r !���e�r.!: �t;�IO�a".;:'�ir;I�\'t�'l.�tr;r clas8 which are secured to the hoof without the aid of nan�, 50 that t�e���e ����;t ��b�a:::ll�: �flfKgr;dj�:fJ;t��: :��ti�fr!!: ��.� more vertical stays by means of clasps fortned of thin metallic thcy may be removcd from and secured to the hoof at any time . I t th I I d bl d d tl I t �I l ip�, each of said ciasps being f;lIapcu into a horizontal 'Part, 0 P. or equlva en , e w 10 e arrange , com nil nn opera n� ::ill )S an- and a vertical part, R, cut to tllP required �hape and bent over, and without the ser;-ice, of a smith or sboer. J tlally In the manner and for th� �urpose herein set forth. pressed to the joint. substantially in tbe manner and for the pur 
' 7 308 M H d St'll C A tw N Y 47,416.-Roofing ComposltlOn.-Nlcolalls Groh, Helen- pose .ubstantially as described • 
.. , � . -_ Op ea .- I man ooperl n em, . . : ville Wis ' . 

I claim the fixed or permane.nt j!,w, A, crOV\(led with ob10n� slots, I claim '; rootl';g compound mnde of the Ingredients herein de. 47 ,432.-FountaIll Pen.-R. J. LaMothe, Ne w  York gl��!�� R�:,c;.��ld�iwWhc���lDai:':.':,:t�et���, �.:'J�/l.:,e �ftlt':f:��: Rcrlbed, and mixed together about in the proportion anll substan· City � . . larA, C C, fitted or placed on tFte side3 C c f f, of the ja.ws, substan� tla,lly In the manner here1n set forth. I clalm, F 11 At, The �prlDg Ink-conveyor, formed as a tr0'!fb. PUB-
tlally as and for the purpose set forth. [This Invention retates to a roollng compound which Is perfectly �':frp����U.ffh��e�:emnl!' near the pen, In the manner an for the 
47 399. -011 Ejector.-Erastus Crooker, Buffalo, N. Y. : ImperviOUS to water, and which Is also fire-proof.] Second, claim the per.cll, x, for!"ed h) the manner �t fortb, and 

i claim a .• team pipe covered with gutta percha or other e'luiva. 47 417.-Graln Scparator.-J ohn H. Hamaker Trease's 
combined with the plunger 01 the lountam pen, as specified. lent matenal tlttlng closely �hereto, ln comblnatlOn with an e,)ector ' Store Ohio ' 

' .  47 433.-WashinO' Machlne.-Andi'ew F. Lapham New and discharge pipe, sub.tantlally as and for the purpose set forth. I claim th1, cons�ction of the carrlpr, with the close and 0 en ' York City : 
.. , 

47,400.-Devlcc for 'Veil Borlng.-James Donnell, Alle- portlOns together, with the transverae grooves. a a, Mnd prolec. Firat, I claim the spring, M, combined and arranged relatively to 
ghcny City, Pa. :  tlons, d d, substantially a s  and for the !lurpose berem specified. tbe rocking box, D, and bed, A, or Its eqUivalent, substantially In 

I olohn the combination of two teethed rln�s the teeth of which I also claim conveying the straw and grain forward and upward I the manner anu Cor the purposes herein set forth. 
have one side parallel and the other side at an' angle to the axis of I on a .Ingle carrier. by gIving the said carrier a rapid VIbrator:! mo- Second. I claim the hinged bn:;rds, H H, and springs, I I, In com· 
the rings, wit.h the bevelled arms, 0 0', oC a shaft which has a reclp- i tion tbr�ugh the means of the double sets of cranks and auxdlary II blnatton with a rock�ng box, .0, adapted for washing 01.' churning, 
rocat.ing motion bctween the rin"s for the purpose of producing an I eonneetmg rod, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. substantially as aud tor the purpose herein seL forth. 
Intermittent rutory motion of tbe'shaft, or ring., according as one I also claim commu'!lcatlng the vibratory motion to th.e shoe dl· . 47 434 -Apparatus for Inltallng Vapors.-A P Light-of them Is fixed and the other capable of rotation, at eaeh stroke of i rectly Iko� the vibrating. carner by mean. of the connectmlr rod, G, , 

hilI B t M
' 

• 
• • 

the shalt ;  the lengtb of the arc of motion at each .  half stroke being ' or Its equlvalont, as herem described. . , os on • . ass..  . regulated by tbe numb,er of teeth In each of the nngs, substantl.,lIy I 47 n8 -Lamp-shade Holders -James Hanley New I claIm the ex�&lahOn apparatus, substantially as and for u.e In asllereln, before deSCribed I ' Y
' 

k "  
• , .  , manner as described. 

47 401.-Sap Pans.-Henry Enrl, Edwards, N. Y. · Flrft o� c '�lm tbe making a ring attachment with c\lps, tor the 47,,435.-Churn.-John B. Lindsay t Davcnport! Iowa : 
i claim, FIrot, The comblllatlin of tbe receh1ug pipe, A; with tb0 . purpose of boldlng the shade and conneCtlllf witb the lamp. 1 c!alm, IIrst, Armin, the blades or tne dasher or tne ordlnarr 
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cIIurn wltb leaves set vertically upon tbeU" upper races. substantIal. 
ly as described. 
Second. The combInation of the twllted sbank of the dasher wIth 

a dasber constructed of vertical and horizontal leaves and blades. 
substantially as descI ibed. 
(Tbe object of tbis InventIon Is to produce ta cburn whlcb sball 

combine tbe simplicity and convenience of form of tbose In common 
use. wltb cheapness of construction and Incre.sed capacity for suc· 
_Bfullv doing Its work. and It con,lsts In arming tbe blades of tbe 
da.her with leaves of metal or otber suitable materIal. set at rigbt 
angles to thelll. &lid also In combining tberewltb tbe screw sbank of 
the dasher.] 
47,4.36.-Gear-cutting Rulee.-C. B. Long, Worcester, 

Mass.: 
I cwm a ge

ar·c

u

ttlng rule upon whlcb Is marked In lI/111re. tbe 
numbers o( cogs of a �vpn pitch which can be cut upon a given dl. 
ameter of a whee�, 8uDstantially as and for the p�oses descnbed. 
ur�:�I�!t�::'te �tl�

I
��:.,ee��f

t ���: g[ !h:{:,� "i�t "wtfc���� file 
cut upon a wheel of one inch in diameter with aBowances for pitch 
line. substanLiallv as ,et forth. 

47,437.-Hay Spreader.--David Lyman, Middlefield, 
Conn.:  

FU"st. I claim In combInation wltb tbe teetb for scattering tbe hay 
�':lf�

i
�=:

e
�J:'����:.m:�I"o't �g� t;���g.����t�g: tlall T In tbe manner bereln set forth. 
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used bavlng an up-and·down and back·and·forth motion. I claim the 
teetb wben constructed and combIned with springs. givlngtbem elas· 
tlclty botb backward and upward. as described. 
47,438.-Photographic Name Plate.-Jamea E. Macker-

ley, Paint. Ohio : 
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Icrlbed. 
I also claim the employment. In combInation wltb Lhe said nallle 

plate. of tb. movable letters or cards. substantially as and for tbe 
purpose set forth.. 

[This Invention relates to a novel devIce to be used by photograpb· 
ers. tbe object of whIch is to secure. in addition to tbe pbotograph. 
ing of the sitting person or ot a Itlcture or view, and upon ODe and 
tbe same negative plate. the full or any dealred portion oC tbe per. 
BOil'. name or the title of the picture view.] 
n 439.-Cultlvator.-Roswell Marsh, Steubenvllle,Ohlo: r claim the cOlllbination of the rotating cylinder wltb the dIgging 
forks and the clearer. substantially as described and for tbe purpose 
set lortb. 
47,440.-Rallro9d Car Brake.-A. F. McCrone, Ellicott's 

Mills, Md. : 
th! f�:�ltgt� t�:f�!f: :�3 ��:�:i�se
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to rotate the t'intoBs to wbose shafts are attached the crossbcads 
"bleb connect by s�ble rods and levers with tbe rubber bars. tbe 
:�g\�.3

r;e.:;:':r'..::rb":f.
ement being constructed aud operated sub· 

4T,441 .-011 PreSB.-Wm. V. McKenzie, Jersey City, 
N. J. : 

I claim. IIrst, Tbe combination oC the separate slides. D D. and 
:':i��SD

g�d l'.!tgp�:t��';:\�;.
�
f
n
t�

�
r£����?oxe .. when constructed 

Secant �be lips, c, in combination with the slides, D. grooves, d, 
and sides, B, of the press boxes. constructed and operating substan· 
tial ly as and for the purpose descrincd. 

Third, I claim the pipes, E .... With branl'h pipes, e f, arranged in 
combination with the movable sides of a prpss, substantially as spe
cWed. so that said branch pipes retain sUffiCIent spring to allow of 
the motion of the sides of thtt press boxes. 
47 442.-Beer Faucet.-John Miller, Bu1I'alo, N. Y.: r cl&llll tbe combinatIon wltb tbe plunger. C. of the valve nozzle. 
�e:�":��g:d�

oZZle. D. opelatlllg for tbe purposes and In tbe man· 

47,443.-Hot-alr Furnace.-Joseph A. Miller, New York 
City : 

I claim, drst, Forming a beat rfservoir between or wit.hin the tubes 
��b�

h
�..%'rl�t'i�b

b
rs :t;g�: c��a�fo� gl.r�:��:o �p�h� ���'tg� 

ftame and heated �U8 products of combustion may circulate 
througb Interstices between tbe said lumps or pIeces. substantially 
as

���3, 
8
¥�ltl::!:angement of the horizontal flue, C dro fiue, I, 

forward and backward circuiation pipe fiue, J, in combinat�on with 
each other and with the cold air chamber, H, tube sheets, D D', air 
tubes, G G, and alr�distributing cl1amber, E, substantially as herein 
specl1led. 
4.7 444.-011 Ejector.-Geo. E. MillS, New Yurk City : i claim, first, 'the use ot corruga'ed metal for tubing oil wells, the 
same beill1! supported on a perforated bulb, and cone· pointed bas�, 
sub.tantlally as herein dellCribed. 

I claim tho.tube, C C', put together in sections, and secured uy 
screws in sockets, on the air pipe, E, so that the point where the air 
ro:'tt� �':.r����Cs�r}��t��

e lIu1d. may be adjusted In hlgbt. as and 

47,H5.-"Washing Machine.-Jarvis T. Mudge, Cleve-
land Ohio : 

First, I claIm the plunger, C. moving in a vertical plane upon the 
pivot or binges. c', and operated bv a system of levers, substantially 
as berein described. Second, I claim the use of the tubes, C'. in connection with the 
f!
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w;).ter from overAowing and adding weight 

47,4J6.-Ratchet llrace.-L. H. Olmstead, Newark, 
N. J. : 

I claim, 1lr8t, The combination of the frame, B. and handle, S, of 
tbe ratebet brace. constructed and arranged substantially as set 
fortb. 
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end of the spindle. as sbown and described. IUld for the purpose set 
fortb. 
47,447.-Mannal Power.-I . E. Overpeck, Overpeck's 

Station, Obio : 
I claim the arrangemeilt of the connecting rods, c c, at an angle 

to a vertical line drawn through the cellter of the crank shaft of 
wheel, b, to operate in combination with levers, d and e, uf my man� 
usl power sawlDg machine, substantiallv as descrllJeu for the pur
poses sp.cifted. 
47 448.-Chlmney.-C. C. Phelps, Janesville, Wis. : i claim the construction of cbimnel s . of cast iron or its equiva
C���d� sections substantially as described and for tbe purpose spe· 

47,H9.-Shingle Sawing Machlne.-C. L. Pierce, Buf
falo, N. Y. : 

I claim the combination of two pair of " dogs." C C', with the 1'e· 
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to prevent the block from pinching or binding the saw, when con
structed and operatIng substantially as set Corth. . 
47,450.-Bread Cutter.- John T. Plass, New York City : 

I claim the knife, D. and bar. E, in combination with the auto
matically moving gage, J, all 8.Tl'anged to operate in the manner 
substantially as and for tbe purpo'e specillcd. 
[This invention relates to .. device for cutting or slicing bre ..... mcat. vegetables. etc .. for family or tab"" use. and It consist. in tbe 

employment of " knife and gage. arranged with or applied to .. box 
110 III to operate In a vCry eftlcl4mt ma.ntler, for the purpose specl. 
-) 

47,45I.-Coal-oll Lamp.-A. H. Platt, Yellow Springs, Third. The scuttUng augurs. I. applied In oomblnatlon with tbe 
Ohio : �������:��:el� :�gwa:J::rg!��!�.PZ. mbotantlally as and for 

I claim tbe combInation of tile downwardly Iconvex perforate,," 
basilar partition. B. and tbe perforated caP. C. having a degree of 47,46l.-MachlDe for Attaching Revenue Stamps.-Rob-convexIty downward less than the former. substantially as and for ert L. Smith, Stockport. N. Y. : the purpose herein specified. First I claim the rack bar, F, and gate, D, with feed rollers, G Qt, 
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o
� and subjected to the action of a weigbt or .pring. In combinatIon 

ranged and operating together. substantially as and for the purpose with an automatic stop. c. and plunger. H. all constructed and op· 
berein set lorth. erating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
47,452.-Pump.-Alex. F. Porter, Philadelphia, Pa. : sc�I'��.f.
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I claim, first, Constructing and arranging a cyl1ndrical double- dUferfmt width. 
acting pump, havlDg Inlet through and exit passages, substantially th��fo
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d as bl'rein descrIbed. and adapting tbe 81lDle to tbe raIsing of oil or -- -

otber liquids from deep wells. as set forth and explained. o
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ed
al'aliJing gate I also claim fasteni� and supporting or securing a pump in a i e' " 

deep well. by accurately IItting It to the Dore of said well and resting D. and operating in comb nation with tbe atil!Orbent roller. q. ana 

-t I th h bo t f tl Il th h plunger, H , substantially as and for tbe purpose set torth. 
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�uinp����s Fifth. Tbe employment of the elastic s

W
ug blOCkaf' or its equiv. 

rendering the pump firm and steady, preventing vibration, the :l:�i�:ty
c�m�������b�i����s:����:i�: and met edges, 0, Bub· 

rg:t�mftt'¥. !�t�r!���a��'!.:\\':;e:�����':i'b�'d"'::'�"r��"r�:::'��.f. 
frolll (An engraving n.nd full description of tbls machine have been pub. 

47,453.-Balanced Slide Valve.-James Rankln,Detrolt, lisbed In the SCIEIITIFIC AlIlERICAII.) 

I CI�!;�h; levor. D. rocker. E. link. F. and lever. G. ln comblna. 47,465.-Barrel-rolling Device.-Henry W. Stephenson, 
tion with the pioton. H. and slide valve. B, l constructed .nd operat· CinCinnati, Ohio : 
mg subslantiaUy and for the purpose set forth. wh�

l
��: dt::s�

r
���

S
il! �h�f�':::sr:t�J�V���l ::r�n�8����n:�1�� [The object of this invention ls to balance tbe pressure of the steam bl f b '  Ii d b 

on the back of a slide valve In such a manner that the same works ���: d:S�rlb:d�g app e to a arrel. substantially as and for the pur· 

equally free under a pressure 01 a hundred pounds or more to tbe (Tbls invention relates to a new and useful rlevlce for roiling bar· 
square incb as it docs in the open atmosphere. This object 18 ob. rels , desie;ned more espeCially for the use of porters, laborers at 
tained bv combining with the valve a piston, through a. series of in- railroad freight depot.s, etc., in order to facUi':.ate the removal of bar· 
tervcning levers, rockers and links, in such a manner that the up- rels into and out from houses, freight depots, etc.] 
ward pressure of the steam on the piston counter balances the 47,466.-Cotree Pot.- Jnmes H. SWing, Cleveland, Ohio : downward preS'3ure on the back of the valve and the valve is per_ "'irst, I claim the cup, d, and :Oange, b, in combination with tlu! fectly balanced. Patented In this country and In Europe tbrough f��i.�' 

annular cbamber and sectIOn. A. as and ior tbe purpose set 
the Scientific American Patent Agency.] Second. I c laim the disk, h, strainer, f, and filter, B, in comblna
'7,454.-Prlntlng Press.-Henry RedUch, Chicago, Ill. : ���ri��tbe sCCtIOD, A , and cov�r, D, as and for the purpose herein 
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:: :���S�Y�I:'?�ut�: 47,467 .-Forge.-Charles N. Taylor and Elijah J. Hohnes, 

G G. woode. se=ents. f. and relllovable types, h. substantially as Upton, Dedham, Mass. : 
bereln descri�ed. We claim the 1llIproved lOrge herein described wIth its removable 
47 ,455.-Car ·Cotipling .-J ohn H. Reed, New Haven, fl��e�o fg� g��l'e':fpose of adapting It to tbe size and .hape of the ar· 

Conn.:  -
I clahn the combination of the bar. n B. with the lever. E E'. and 47,468. -Corn Planter.-James IC. Thomas, Redpoint, 

����d �e��:.
n
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a
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the re-
I c��,: First, The forked seed box, B. in combination with the Second, I claim the combination of the bar. B B, with the levers, wheel A, and the hollow tooth, C, when constructed substantially 

�o"r"udnkc'oaunpdll'nth.essUPbrsitangn' tal' aallywashebnerCeOlnnsdtruesccrel'��'e.�.rrangcd and fitted as and for the purpose specified. 
.I.' 19 u u Second, The Circular rack. A, sector, B, lever, C, and arm, D, when Third, I ch.im the combination of the lever, E E', with the coue: the several parts are constructed and arranged substantially as and 
��f.���iyC'::e��' :esc':�. 

constructed and fitted for use, su for the purpose herein set forth. 
Fourth. I claim the combination of tbe lock lever. G . ... Itb the bar. 47 ,469.-Recllning Chair.-Hopkine Thompson, New �e�.;,:f:e'it� �ombined. and made to operate substantially as hereIn York City : 
Fiftn. I claim the combinatIOn of the draw head with the link. F. 

I claim in combination wIth a clamp fasteuln.s- on the stationary 
when constructed anu fitted for use. substantially as herein de- part of a reclining chatr, a hinged brace b : r Jointed to one of the 
scribed. :�ib��
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t3:.g:it��.g· rigidly to the .tationary parts. substantially as set fortb. 
47,470 .-Lock.-Benj. M. VarDerkeer, Clyde, N. Y. : 

47J456.-Horse Power.-J. Wyatt Reldl New York City : 1 claim tbe traverse or key dog. wltb Ita bolt. operated by the 
I claim the combination of tbe master wbee . F. arms. a a'. sta· keys In locking and unlocking the lateh. together with tbe spring 

tlonary tubuiar spindle. A. platforlll. G. sbaft. C. and one or more catcb In the bead of the lateb. wblcb holds tbe d� in Its linear or 
horjzontal shafts. H. wben constructed and arrauged to operate as central pOSition aller having accompllsbed Its mISSIOn. 
herem specllled. 47,471.-Pulley Block.-S. Van Hennick and T. Allen [Tbls invention conslsts lD constructln� or arranging tbe several New York City : ' 
parts of the device in such a manner that power may be taken ·Yte claim the combination in a slngle pulley block of the small 
from different shafts haYing dUferent degrees of speed. and macht- ! r���r:�il:d�'a��r t1a:�����r

t
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1��� nery driven With a gre;ater or less: application of power, as circum- two. and carryin-'t tile rope or chain, D, to which the power is ap� 

stances may requlre.l &�t:ein a����:hJd�rts being constructed and arranged tu operate as 
47,457.-Manufacture of Hard Rubber Articles.-George (ThIs Invcntion consIsts In providing a pulley block with an extra 

Samuel Rice, New York City : • or supplemental sheave of larger dIameter than the otbers. and pro. 
I claim as a new artIcle of manufacture. First. Watcb cases or 

I vided wIth an independent cbain or rope whereby consIderable 
}���e

se:t 'l'.:':l�.Of bard rubber or vulcanlte. In the manner bertinbe· power Is gained In operatlllll the blocks: or m raising weights 
se���i�:'tl�� �:!!�:���b��t;�a�?;e:a °J����:S'. 

I claim the method of thereby.] 
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a.:'� 47,472. -Feed Rack.-John M. Van Nest, Claytown, 

boldlngtbe glass. substantially as set forth. I Iowa : 
rub��:es!f������fl;e�rJ�fc��a�d rubber shank to the hard I tb� �����r t���:�����J��
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i ������ tbe trougb. whicb llI0ves beneatb it. substantially as de· 

forth. ! 47.473.-vehicle.-zalmon B. Wakeman, Rockford, Ill . :  47,458.-Exploding Torpedoes in Artesian Wells.-Ed- I claim/ In combmation wIth tbe tongue. C. tbe swiveled box or 
ward A. L. Roberts, New York City : , bearing • • ., bavlDg an eye or aperture increasIng In size from '·ront I claim, l"irst. The priming cbamber, b. in combination with the . to back, and employ�d to receive and Fu.pport the end of the �race 

flask plug and nipple, substantially as described. i rod, E, substantially III the .mal�ner and tor the put."pose explamed. 
�ecolltl,. The arrangement of the tube, .. , or its equivalent, com� !  Second, }. claim tl�e combm,atlOn Of the coil�d sprlDg, E', and nut. 

posed of mdia-rubber or other similar material, with the guard d , I ,  with the supportmg rod, E, the nut. permitting the sprin� to be 
ILlld bolt. e, subotantiallv as described. In combination with the lIaSk: f�';.�rs:� ��:g���anded at wlll. for tbe pUl·pO"" of varying t e posl 
47 459 -Vibratin<J' Piston Engine -John B Root New T!>lrd. ,I ciaim.tlie tongue. L. employed In combination with the , 

York City : I'!J 
. . , �E:th�' E, 

rod, E, tongue, C, and nut. I, substantially as lu:rein set 
First. I claim the combination of a cylinder, A. o" a form sub- I<'ourtb, I claim the adjustable f;�rings. ]{ K. adaptl�u to operate in 
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h the knuckle8, L , in the maaner and for the pur-
nected with the same crank shaft, to operate substantially a::; hel'eiu Fifth. I claim the spring or springs, J. wrapped around the tongue set forth. ! rod. and with their ends secured under the tongue hounds, and the Second, So arranging the cODnections between the said vib�ating forward axle or sand board adapted for a�tJ8tment in any manner, �����:� I';.�� �1 ���n

ki:��;:�h
dE:r��n:n����f�n ���i1of��Cl�l�:��: i and employed Cor sustaining the tongue, C, as set forih . 

lu�loll of the latter. s�bstantlally II!' nerein described. . . I 47,47 4.-Stove.-Georgc W. Walker, Boston, Mass. : fhll'd, Th� crank, E , arraDged directly between the VIbrating p�� ! I claim a. sto,'C constructed with n sub-base separat�d from the tons, .and wI�hin the cylinder of au engine, 8ubstanti.aUy a� herem maiu bue by an air chumber or pas8agc, and operating In the mand�scrlbed, With a separate and independent connection With each , ner and for the purpose substantially 8S described. p�on, substantially as herein set forth. , I Also the construction of a itove, With :Oues formed of the materia1 fourth. The connection l'f the slde·packlng strips, c .  and end· I of the outside of tbe stove boJy. and of tie sbeets wltbin tbe body. packlrur stra:s, c2. of the 8:ton, by means of pins, I, a�d slots, ca . when such fiues are arranged to convey the products of -..ombustion 
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tenon jOints. substantIally as an 

I' to heat a hollow extension of tbe base In front of the stove. 
n 475.-Rolling Mill.-Edwin Wassell. Pittsburgh, Pa. : 47,460.-Cotree Settler.-Wm. F. Rossman, Hudson, rclailll the use ol a lIanged guide roller. placed In front of a pair 

N. Y. : of rolls. wben sucb roller Is tapered between the lIanges. for tbe 
First. I claIm the hollow cone. A. wltb open base. baving funnel • . j!,urpose of causlug tbe Iron bar to Slide sideways wben It drops out 
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47,461.-Street-sweeplng Machlne.-Danlel Sargent, : substantially as an<l lor the purpose Iterembefore set fortb. 
New York City : ' 47,476.-AllPar�tus for Separating Ores.-James Wat-

I claim tbe adjustable scoop. E. and box. I. in combination witb I son. CM Mme, Mich.:  
the three-armed ban�r8, Jo" adjustable brush, H, rock shafts, t t, I claim; }I'irst. The hopper, A, provided with the deflecting board. 
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set forth I SeCond. The chamber, Bf below the hopper, communicating with 
(An engravmg and full description oCtbis InventIon bave beenpu\). ��r.:&'iv��;'�;ii1&�r.:�gd
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IIshed In the SCIEIITIFIC AlIlERICAII.] II for the purpose specllled. Third. Tile combination of the bopper. A. cbamber. B pipe or 
47,(62 .-Adjustable Tension Device for Sewing-machine tube. E. provided with faucets or p:ugs. tbe dellectinll' blind. C. and 

Shu!tle.-Frederika Schenkl, Boston. 1tfass. , ad- fl���'i.���:��fr�.pri:,11 arranged to o""rate substantIally as and for 
mlmstratrix of the estate of John P. Schenkl, 47 477 I dl bb P kl F W , ..... b t deceased : , 

' .- n a-ru er ac ng ormer.- m. " e s er, 
r c'alm the arrangement and combination of mecbanlsm bereln ' Middletown, Ohio : . described. wben maue to operate substantially in tbe manner and I claim the cyhndncal packlDg former. A. for preparIng India 

for the purpose specUled. rubber annular packlDgs for sealing fruit can�. in the manner de-
47,463.-Shlps of War.-Charles Slater, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
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combin'etlon }'Irot. I clUlm the binKed adJustable keel. C. applied in combIne,. with tbe lIange or base. a. app�ied and uoeoJ in tbe manner and for ti n with tbe main keel. B. 01 a vessel. and with tbe vertlcally·ad· the purpose specIfied. 

.juslable rods. f. and ropos. c. all constructed, arranged and operat· 47 ' 78 M hi Ii M kl L t inff .ub.tantlally as ano lor tbe purposes specified. ,.. .- ac De or a ng an erns.-Wm. WCBtiakc, 
liecond. The comblnatio� of me puncb� •• II. piston. H'. and steam . Chicago, Ill. : 

cylll1dera. H2. �onstrnc:t:eU. arrlOlgeU and operallng as anet Cor tbe I eiaim the former or device �eted subl!talltiatly as dCtlcrlb pa:rpo&e. specillCd. . OpOli ,,1i1ob to make lantetll guarGs. 
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47,479.- Traln Way for Ferry Boats.- Norman W. 

Wheeler. Brooklyn. N. Y. : 
First, I claim In connection witb tbe deck, A, and coamlng, D. the 
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curve, substantially in the manner and for the purpose berein set 
forth. 

Second, I claim In connection with tbe aoove tbe employment of 
the perforated or roughened plates. F .', of hard material, c'Jmbined 
and arranged to operate tn connection with the deflector, G, so as 
to aft"ord a hold for the animals, and provide for the lateral move· 
ment or sUding of the wheels, substantially as and for the purpose., 
berein described 
47,480. -Tubular Condenser.-Norman W. Wheeler, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
I claim th.e imp�ovement in condensers and analagou8 tubula.r 

constructions herein described-to wit, the employment of the 80ft 
packing, G, and driven annulus. E. the latt{'r holdlDg itself in place 
fo
n
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fortb. 
47,481 .-1tlovable Berth.-Norman W. Wheeler, Brook

lyn, N. Y. : 
First, I claim In tbe described combination with a vessel the em· 

ployment of the sockets, D D and E E, srancillons. }� and H, the two 
or more berths. C' C2. and the free supporting stanchions, I and K ,  
arra.nged substantially a� and for the purpo5e� described. 

Second, I claim in connection with ti le a.bove combmation of 
hooks, nnks and stanchions. constructed and arranged to operate 
together substantial:y in the manner and for the purposes described. 
47,482.-Landing Platform for Steamboats and other 

Vessels. -Norman W. Wheeler, Brooklyn N. Y. : 
First, I claim the constru.::tion and use ot' an adjustable bridge, B, 

c
rmanently attached to 0. vessel. A. and arra.nged to allow of irs 
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Second. I claim in combination wltb an &<\iustable bridge the 
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Third, I claim the witlun de�cl ibed arrangement of the jib stay. 

H, contmuatlons, b h, and rigid post, I, t·or the purp06c herein sct 
forth 
47,483 .-Bottle Stopper.-E. R. Wllbur, New York City : 

1 claim the bottle stopper above shown, constructed aud applJed 
substantially as described. 
41 484,-Rallway Chairs.-J. E. Williams, Xenia, Ohio : 

First, I claim supporting the jOints of ralls by means of a two part 
chau- resting upon and bridging the .pace between two separate 
ties, with Ups, b b, extending the entire length, and flanges, c c, ex
tending below and falling between the ties, the parts being cJamped 
and !leid by the bolts, e e. or their equivalents, substantially In the 
manner herein described. 

In combinatlOn with the foregOing, I claim the block of wood . f, 
for the purpose specltled. 
47,485.-Shleld for Breaststraps.-Henry F. Wilson, 

Elyria, Ohio : 
I claim the revcrst!d hook!"ol having their upper end3 covered so as to 
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admit the rlOg freely, the whole being constructed and operating in 
the manner and for the purpose described. 
47,48G.-Plow.-T. Winslow, Cleveland, Ohio: 

I claim tbe herein descrloed oonstructton cf plows, the dlstln· 
guishlng feature belli&' to relative poSition oC the lower edge of tbe 
mold board to the land side sub.tantlally as herein set forth. tbus 
forming in one implement a common and subsoil plow. 
47,487 .-Braiding Machine for covering !Skirt and other 

Wlres.-Oliver R. Burnham, (aSSignor to J. I. and 
J. o. West) New York City: 

First, I claim the uniting by a b:aided covering of the wires, held 
separately and apart until t!.e point of braiding, and the bringing 
them together at the point, so as to braid them just before. or as 
tbey are brought together .Ide by side or parallel, and then tbe twin· 
Ing them edge to edge, during the continuous movement of the 
wires, 80 as to strain and tighten the braid upon the wires as de· 
scribed. 
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of the wires by which the wirt's are supported antI directed to the 
t
Oint of brait.Lnl1, without interfering with the motion of the bob-
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brai:fing. and at the same time the contlnuous and unobstructed 
p:l.ssage of the wires and their joints is provided for, as the braid 
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l'oHers whether WltC or without the guide piece, ft, combined 
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progress from their posItion of side by sloe. at tbe same time tbat 
they are conducted away as completed. 
47,488.-Knittlng Machine Needles.-Augnstus C. Carey. 

Lynn, Mass. , aSSignor to himself and Geo, S. Sulli
van, Boston, Mass.: 

I claim the combmatlOn In a machine knitting needle of a latch 
with an elongated flexible hook that extends upwards nearly paral
lel with the shank of the neP.dle, and to such a distance or length as 
to reduce the angle tbat tbe Iateb makes with the shank, thus form· �ffi)� :SBfe�:i��:��lg:3�lle that can be used for fine work, Bubstan-

47,489.-Heating and Fuel Devlce .-Danlel C. Colby 
(assi*nor to hlmself

l 
D. W. Rawson, J. Reddington 

and 'l homas I. Harr s), Claremont, N. H.:  
I claim the arrangment of  the damper, H .  the pipe, G ,  and the 
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anu the combinatlO{1 of the funnel, 11, thus provided, With the outer 
funnel, A, and the stove, C, one or both, boS and lor the pUl'J)Oses set 
forth. 
47,490.-Cotton Press.-Geo. C. Davies, (assignor to 

Ohio Erolln Company,) Dayton, Ohio: 
I claim, First, The provision in a baling press of the screw, B, 
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wlth the swingini platt�n, I. tbe whole being arranled and operat.Ing substantially as set forth. 
tiecond. I claim the suspended platten or abutment, I, articulated 
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Ing trunk In tbe manner described. 
47,491.-Game Boards.-James T. Edson, Stowe, Mass. : 

assignor to himself and Geo. L. Crosby, Berlin, 
M ass. : 

I claim the combinatIOn of the groove, B, and the passage. b, leo.d
ng therefrom, with the game board, A, and the receiver, c. 

47,492.-Valvc Gear for Steam Englnes.-Chapman E. 
Gage, (assignor to Columbia Drew,) Winona, 
.Minn. : 

I claIm the sliding valve rods, 14 14, constitutmg supports and 
,%Uldes for the bar, j,  which imparts movement to toe valve rods by 
coming in contact with the shoulders, 6 13. and thus effect the alter
nate opening and closing of the proper induction and exhaust pU"ts. 
47,493.-Lamp.-Alonzo Hicks, Factoryvlll!.ll N. Y., 

assignor to himself and Leonlel Jacobs, .New York 
City: 

I chum the combination of the diaphragm, d, dellectors, I 1', 
guards, f f, and wick tube, c, in the manner an� for the purposes 
speclned. 
47,49-1.-Compositlon for Preparing Ribbons for Hand 

Stamps.-Horace Holt, (asSignor to W. W. Se
combe, ) New York City: 

I claim the within described composition applied to a ribbon. snb
stantlally as and for the purpoBe set forth. 
47,495.-Horse·shoes and Calks.-Charles H. Johnson 

(asSignor to himself and Charles E. Woodman), 
Boston, Mass. : 

I .Ialm as my Invention tbe combination of the fastening lI&nge. 

a, and the mortlse, b, with the corresponding socket. c, and tenon. 
d, of the calk, and with one or more bolts, a', or equivalents, extend· 
lag tbrough tbe tlange and tbe calk. substantially as specltled. 
47,49G.-Compositlon for Lining 011 Barrels.-Henry 

Loewenberg, Sew York City, assignor to himself 
and Emile Granier, Paris, France: 

I claim the use of a compound of tbe Ingredients herein described, 
viz" of glue. acid and sirup, and mixed together substantiaUy in the 
manner and about in the proportion set forth. 
47,497.-Process for Treating Auriferous Ores-W. Adolf 

Ott (assignor to himself and Henry Jackson), 
Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim the use. in treating auriferous ores, and particularly py. 
rites conta1ning gold, ot' hypochlorous aCid, substantially in the 
manner herein set forth. 

[Tbls lnvention consists In tbe employment or use of a mixture of 
hypochlorous acid in extracting gold from auriferous ores, and par
ticularly from pyrites containlOg gold. I 
47,498.-Feed Bag.-Henry Pennie and . Chnnock (as

sl�nors to themselves and Levi Bissell), New York 
City, and reassigned by L. Bissell to said Pennie 
and Chinnock: 

We claim a feed bag, or portable crib, for a borse or otber nnlmal, 
so constructed thut it may be at the same time suspended from the 
head anti attached to or near the I)reast ot' the animal. and when so 
suspended and attached may have its bottom Inclined downward 
:�;::!e�t�rg?\��1C�d
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1escrlbed. 
47,499.-Feed Water Heater.-Robert Poole (assignor 

to himself and German H. Hunt), Baltimore, Mil. : 
I claim the manner in which I have arranged and combined the 

tank. A. with regard to the inlet and Gutlet water pipes connccted 
with it. the scatterer, and the branch pipe leading 'rom the ordinary 
exhaust or wa�te pipe to its int;:,rior for the purpose of heating the 
water pa!"olsing through saId tank without interfermg with the free 
escape of the steam through said exhaust or waste pipe, subbtan· 
tiaJJy as herein described. 
47,500.-Fastenlng for Harness.-Joslah Shepard. New 

Britain, Conn., assignor to himself and Richard 
Butler, New York City: 

I claim a strap rastening: for harnesses and for !imilar purposes. 
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the center cross pIece, b', provIded .7iith a central piece, c, substan· 
t1ally as described. 
47,501 .-Floating Dock.-Edward Turner (assignor to 

Simon R. GOlibart), Baltimore, Md. : 
I claim. I"ir�t. So constructing a floattng dock that a vessel may 

�:o��I�t!:o�O:���l�:I�;�dj:��:l:�·r!�:���e�:�:��ut��!��:lfv°:; 
de'lcribed. . 

Second, The use of vertically adjustable frames, D D, in combina-
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other or simultaneously, sub8tantially a:; described. 
Third, Thc emplovment of guides, D' D', in conjunction with the 

elevating frames, D D, and doats, A At subst<intiallY as desenbed. 
47,502,-Horse-shoe.-Alexander Tyrrell (assignor to 

himself and Kimball Ferrin) Batavia, N. Y. : 
I claim a lorse-shoe, constructed as described, with the recesseR, 

a a, made at any point between the heel and toe, for the purposes 
specltled. 
47,503.-Capsules for Preventing tile Soiling of Firc

arms.-k'. L. M. Dorvault, PariS, France : 
I claim the employment or use or S{ lf�discharging capsules, sub. 

stantially as herein described, in combination witl..l fire-arms, to pre. 
vent them from SOiling, as set forth. 
47,50t.-Medlcated Candy.-Lazarus Morgenthau,Mann

hlem Baden : 
FirRt, I claim the combtnatlon of sugar with an extract from the 

young �hoots of the pine tree, substantially in the manncr and for 
the purpose herem set I ort h. 

Second, . I clalm the compound formed of the Bv veral. specific in
gredients 10 the proportions herein set forth. 
47,505.-Mode of Disintegrating Vegetable Substances 

for Paper Pulp.- Zephirin Gaspard, Alozandre Na
than Petrone Orioli. Amable Alfred Fredet and 
Pierre Amable Henri Matusslevare, Paris, France : 

We claim the wlthin-descrlbed process for dlslntegratinll vegetable 
:e�

tr.�rn
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licatlon of aqua regia, substantially In tbe man· 

47,50G.-Manufacture of Iron and Steel.-Geo. Parry, 
Ebro Vale Iron Works, Eng. Patented In England 
Nov. 18, 1861 : 

I claim tbe process above described, whereby I am enabled to pro· 
duce puritied �vrought iron and hard or soft cast·steel in large masses. 
in an economical manner. , 

REISSUES. 
1,94.0.-Enema Syringe-Hamilton D. Lockwood, 

Charlestown, Mass.. assignee of C. H. & H. E. Da
vidson. Patented March 31. 1857 : 

What is claImed as the inventIon of Charles H. and Herman E David�ol1, Is a syringe, having an elastic bulb or chamber. flexible tubes, aud a suitable valvular or arrangement, when organized so as 
to oper,lte sulJst.antially as described. 
1,941.-Foldlng Bed Bottom.-Frederick C. Payne, New 

York City. Patented March 29, 1864 : 
I claim, First. The connection of the two parts, A A', ot the frame 
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i��t�a�5 parts, A A' at two pomts, at .!:Iuch a distance apart as to make room for the stuffing between the said parts, wilen folded parallel witll each other. substantially as hel ein described. 
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the box or frame, substantially as and for the purpose specified. I 

1,942.-Hot Air Englne.-Stephen WilCOX, Jr., West-
crly, R. 1. Patented Nov. 20, 1860: 

I claim, First, In combination with an air engine in which the air and �
ases are heated by combustion witbin the cylinder or 10 a 
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egenerator, }', substantially as 
Second, GI adualJy supplying the combustible gas or vapor for a gas engine operatiug sUl)stanti�ny � herein described, as It is conburned and in the proper qu�ntlty tor each stroke by means of the pump, G, or its equivalent, lor tbe purpose set forth. 
Tlllrd combining a quantity of cooler air wltb the product. of combustion by tile combined action of piston, b. and valve ;\1 or 

their equivalents, substantially. as deSCribed, for the purpose of vrcserving a safe dellree of hoat Within the cylinders as above set forth. 
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ar::�fg!t�nd operatlng sub 
l·�iftb,. 'rhe l!-rrange�ent. Of th� heated evaporator, N. and cooler reserVOir, 0, In combmatlOn With an enJine operating with the direct pressure of the producfs Of combustlon , with or without tbe 

Fo�Jf.
' 0, substantially 10 tbe manner and tor the purpose herein set 

tiixth, Placing a piece of fire brick, L or equivalent su".tance In close proximity to the burner, j k, for the purpose above specified Seventh. In an engine operated with the direct pressure of the products of combustion and having the working cyJinder and the combustion chamber arrange.d upon a. single portable base. x, I claim lbe arrangement of the furnace casIng and the working cyhnder in the additional easing
, 
S. common to uoth, with air or other 
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rvening space, substantially 

Elgbth, I claIm In such engines In combination witb provisions for reducing the temperature of tbe products of combustion before their au mission to the cylinder as shown, the employmcnt of the thick, non-conducting piston, a, working in a vertical cylinder anei having Its packing wldeltl removed at all times from tbe bea' ed 
�=! ���tE�:���� I arranged substantantlally as  and for the 
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A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN &: COMPANY. 

In connection wltb the publication 0 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, bave act 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procunng .. Letters Patent " for 
..... "' .... tWnI In the United States and In all foreign countries during 
tbe past ... ...t.... ""',,. Statistics show tbat nearly ONE·THIRD of a 
tbe applications made for patents In tbe United States are solicited 
tbrougb tbls office ; whUe nearly THRIIZ,II'OURTHS of all the patentl 
taken in foreign countnes are procured tbroDrh tbe same sOllffe. It 
i8 almost needless to add that, after ."",tIM f/1JtJII'.' experience 10 pre 
paring specitleation" anJ llrawings for tbe Unlted!ltatesPatent O.lllce 
the proprietors of tbe SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN are perfectly eon 
versant with the prep&ra tion of alll' lica.tions in the best manner, aDd 
tbe t·."actlon of all bnsiness before tbe Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonials from tbe three 
last ex-Commissioners of Patents. 

lIESSRS. MUNS .t eo. :-1 take pleasure In ,toting that, whJle I beld 
the office of CommisslOner of .t'atents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH 0" 
.ALL THE BUSINESS OF THB OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR RANDS. I 
bave no doubt tbat tbe public contldence tbu. lndleated bas been 
Cully deserved, as I bave always observed, In all your IDtercourse with 
tne oftlce, a marked degree 01 promptness, skill: and ddellty to the 
interests ot your employers. Yours very truly, 

CHAS. MA!!OIf. 

Judge llason was sueeeeded by tbat eminent patriot and otatel!man, 
Hon. Joseph Holt. whose admlDlstration of tbe Patent O.lllce was 80 
distinguished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, be was apP<'lDted 
to the office of Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after 
ent3ring upon his new duties, In March, 1859, he addressed to us the 
follQWlDg very gratlfyillJl letter. 

MFS!:IRS. AloNN .t Co. :-It alfords me mucb pleasure to bear test! 
Diony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
11 ttUC� as Solicitors of Patents. while I had the honor of hoh.l.in� tbe 
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marked ability, aou uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro 
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOL'l'. 

Hon. Wm. D. Blsbop. late Member of Congress !rom Conueotlcnt, 
Bncceeded Mr. Holt ... CommIssioner of Patents. Upon r_nlnlr the 
ottice he wrote to us as follows : 

MESSRS. MUHN &: Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur
log the time of my holding' the office of Commiasif'ner of Patents, a 
very large proponlon of the busmess 01 Inventors before tile Patent 
Office was transacted through yonr agencv ; and that I ilave ever 
found you faithful am! devoted to the mterests of your clients, UI well 
as eminently qualitico to ucrt'orm the duties of Patent Attorneys with 
skill anu accuracy. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, • WK. D BISHOP. 

THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 
Persons havln� conceived an Idea wblcb tbey tblnk may be patent 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of theU' Invention. and 
submit It to l1l!. with a full description. for advice. The points or 
novelty are carefUlly examined, and a written reply, correspondinc 
witb the facts, is promptly sent. free of cbarge. Address MUNN .t 
'JO., No. 37 Park Row. New York. 
As an eVIdence of tbe confidence reposed In their Agency by 10 

ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN .t CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more tban TWENTY THOUSAND 
Invento,.. 1 In fact. tbe publishers of tbls paper bave become Identitled 
with tbe whole brotberbood 01 Inventors and patenteeo. at home and 
abroad. Thousands 0 Inventors for whom tbey bave taken ont pat. 
ents bave addressed to them most tlattering testimonials for tbe ser· 
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which bas Inured to the indIvId 
ua�s whose patents were secured through this Office, and afterwards 
Jllu.trated In the SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAN. would amount to manT 
millions 01 dollars I Messrs. MUNN .t CO. would state that tbey 
never had a more e.lllclent corps of Draugbt81llen and Speeltloatlon 
Writers tban those employed at present In their extensive ot!l .... and 
tbat tbey are prepared to atte'ld to patent business of all kinds In the 
quickest time and on the mo.'! �Iberal terms. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The sel'Vlce whlcb Messrs. MUNN .t CO. render gratultonsly npon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Ofliee, to see if a like inventIon bas been presented tilere ; but ls an 
opinion bued upon what knowledge tbey may acquire of a similar 
Invention from tbe records In tbelr Home Office. But for a fee of $5 .  
accompanied with a model, o r  drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 
letting forth the prospects of obtruDing a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the Inventor, wltb a pamphlet, gh1ng instruction. for 
further proceedinllS. Tbese preliminary exarnmations are made 
through tbe Branc.1 Office of Messrs. MUNN .t CO;, corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Wasblngton, by experienced and competent per 
sons. llany tbousands of sucb examinations have been made thr0ll34 
this office, and It Is a very wise CQursc for every inventor to pursue 
Address MUNN .t CO .• No 37 Park Row, New York. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS. 
Persons wbo are about purcbaslng patent property, or patenteeo 

who are about erecting extensi"e works for manufacturing under 
their patents, should bave .tbelr claims examined carefu!!:r by com 
oetent attorneys. to see If tbey are not likely to Infringe some e:uat. 
Ing patent. oefore making large investments. Wntten oplnlona on 
the validity of patents, aCter careful examination Into tbe facto. can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. Tbe price tor sueb .ervlce. I • 
slwar. settled upon In advance. after knowiatr the nature of the In 
ventlon and bei'lg informed of tbe points on wbicb an opinion Is 80 
Iiclted. For furtber particulars addreas MUNN .t CO .• No. 'S1 Park 
Row. New York. 
The Patp.nt Laws, enacted byCo1ll\'1'e •• on the 2d of Karcb, 1861 are 

now In full 10 ceo and prove to be of great benetlt to all parties wbo 
are concerned in new inventions. 

Tbe law abQl\sbes discrimination In fee. reqmred of foreJlrlleJ's, ex. 
cepting natives of sucb countries a.o discriminate against citizens 0 f 
the UDlted States-tbns allowing Austrian, French, Belgian. Eng1illl 
Russian, Spanlsb and all other forelguers, exeept tbe Canadian .. to 
enjoy all the prlvllelles of our patent system (except in cas.s of de. 
signs) on tbe above terms. Foreigners C!innot secure tbelr in •• ntlona 
by tiling a caveat ; to CItIzens only Is this prlvllege accorded. 

CAVEATS, 
Persons desiring to tile a caveat can bave the papers prepared In the 
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Ihortest time by  sondill&' a sketeh and description 01 the Innntion. 
the Government fee Cor .. caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advIce re
garding applicatlons for patents nod caveats Is furni.hed graUs, OU 
applicatloD DY matI. Addres� M C'SN &:: CO., No. 37 Par� Row, Ne" 
York. REJECIED APPLICATIONS. 

lifeSSl'l'. �IU�N .t CO. are propared to undertake the inves<lgation 
and pros�cutlon of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximlt,y ot their Washington Agency to the Patent Office alfords 
them rare opportunities for �he examination and compa.rlson of ref 
erences. models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success In the pros(>
cutton ot rejected ca�ps hW! Deen very great. The principal portio I 

ot thell char; ' is generally left depemlent upon the final reswt. 
All perSOQ3 bavlng rejected cases which they desire to have prosF

cuted. are lDvited to corrcspon-.l with 1IIlUXN &; CO. , on the subject 
glVlng a onet' blstOry of the case. inclosing the olliclal letters • .tc. 

now TO MAKE AN APPLICATION F'OR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention 
susceptible of one ; or, if the invention Is a chemica.l production, he 

must furnish aamplci or the Ingredients of 'Which his rompositlOD 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should uc seem'''ly packed. the 
nventor'8 name marked on them, and Heot, with th;.! GOT('rmn(,Dt 
feea, by expreos. The express charge should be pre· paid. Small 
models Crom a distance can often be I:tOnt. cheaper by mail. Tho 
safest way to romlt money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of !o[cRRrs. MUNN &: f�O. Persons who livo tn remote parts oCthe 
country can urmal1y purchase draftli from their merchants on thcU' 
New York correspondcnt� ; but, if not convenient to do fiO, there is 
Dut little risk in scnuin,; balJk bill;; by man, ha.vin� the letter regis 
tered b1 the postmaster. Addre.s MDNN & CO .. No. 31 1'ark Row 
New Yort. 

MUNN .t CO. wish It, to be distinctly understood that they do Mt 
speculate or tra.ffic i.u patents, unller any circumstances ; but tJlat 
they devote their whole time and energlOs to the Interests of tbeir 
clients. 

Patents are nowgranted Cor SEVESTEEN yea.rs, and the Government 
fee required on fillnl an application for a patent i8 $15. Otber chllnges 
in the fees are also made :1.3 toll OW" .-

On filing ench Caveat. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $I� 
On filin" each application for a ratent, except for a deslgn.�.la 
On IssUfng eacb original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '3211 
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · . · · · · · · · · ·  . $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � 
On �anting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �j(l 
On tiling a Disclaimer . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On filing application for I)cs�gu (three and a half years) . . . .  $10 
On filing a,plication for DeSign (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !.15 
On dling application for Dcsi:;.:n (fourteen ycars) . . . . . . . . . . . ;;311 

sE4CBES OF TIlE CECOHDS. 
Having _ to all the olliclo.! records at Washington, pertaining to 

.he sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUI\ N .t  CO .. are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assl£, Irr ents 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The a�s\gnment 01 patents, and agreements between patentees and 

m&D.utn.eturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the i'atent Ollice. Address !lUNN & CO., at the �cieutific Amcri<_n 
Patent A.gency, No. 37 rark Row. New York. 

FOREIGN PATENT�. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., are V�ry extensIvely engagcd in the prepara 

l ion and 8ecnnng of patents In thP YlLI'Ions European conntriel. For 
the transaction oftbisbufii".ss they have ollices at NOB. 66 Cbancery 
lane London ; 29 Boule,ard St. �lartln , Paris ; and 26 Rue de, Eper
t'nni�rs. Brussels. Thev thimt lucy can �afelvsay that THREE-FOURTil� 
of aU the European Patents sccured to American Cltizer.s are pro
cured tbrougb thell' agency. 

Inventors will do well to hear m mind that the Engli.h law does no 
limit the Issue 01 patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a pat· 
entthere. 

Circulars Of information concerning the propel' course to be pursued 
in obtalUing patents in foreign countries through MUNN &: CO'� 
Agency the reqUlremC'1.ts ofditlertillt Go\'"ernment Patent Offices, kr., 
may be' had. gratiS, upon application at the prinCipal otftce, No. 31 
rark RoW, New York. or any of the branch offices. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors wbo come to New York should not fall to paya Visit to 

the extensive ollices of MUNN & CO. They wi11 lInd a large collection 
of models (seTeral bundred) of various Inventlonl, wblch wUi alford 
them much Interest. The wbole establisbment .Is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtc�ly the most spaCIOUS and best arranr:ea 
i n the world. COI'lES OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
�1r;5SRS. )IUNN & CO., having access to all the patents granted 

.ince the rebuildmg of tbe Patent Ollice, after the lire of l836, can tnr 
D1�h t!lC claims of anv patent lO'anted since that date, for SI. 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Hany valuable patents are annua11y ex.pirin� which mi;:ht reallily 

be extended. and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. �I UNN '" CO. are persuaded that 
very Dlany patents are RUflered to expire WIthout any effort of exten· 
sion, owin� 1.0 want. of proper information on the part 01 the paten
eea, their rclatl\'Cs or :l!':SlgIlS, as to the law and the mode of proce
dure in order to obtain a renewed b'Tant. Some of the DlDst valuable 
IfI'&nt.R now (�xisting &.Ie mended patents. Patentee!, or, If deceased, 
their betrR, may apply for the extenSIOn of patents, but should giVA 
nInety day.' notice of tbeir Intention. 

Patents may be extonded and preliminary advice obtained,by con-
8U'tiD�, or wrltm�-t to, ?dUNN & CO . •  No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties .endlDg models to this ollice on which they decide not 1.0 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wisb preserved, will please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than onc year a.fter theIr receIpt, Owing to their 
vast accumulation, and ow' lack or storage room. Parties, there· 
fore, who wish to preserve their models phould ord�r th�m returned 
within one year after send!ng them to us, to insure their obtaining 
tbem. In case an application has been made fo� a patent tl>q model, 
is in deposit at the Patent office. and cannot bc withdrawn. 

(t would reqUIre many columns to detaIl a11 the ways in which the 
Inventor or l'atentee may be served at our offices. ,re cordially in. 
;lte all who have anything to do with patent property or Inventions 
to call at our extensive ollices, No. 37 Park ROW, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, wUi be cheerfnBy 
answered. 

Commuuicatlons .... d remIttances by mall, and models by expres ; 
(prepaid) should be ao.!retlSod to MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row, Ne", 
York. 

F. S. C., of Mass.-Slmple ras the ruIe for nominal 
horse-power of an engine l�, it �eems Ithat many perf:ons get very 
much befogged on it. The number of inches of area in the piston 
Is to be lUultlplied by the steam prCSf!urc on each inch of so.\d area, 
which will give tIte total pr<"ssnre on the piston. The sum tbusob
lalned is multiplied by the feet per minute wblch the pIston trav
cIs ; divide the sum by �3,OCO, the mechanical expression of ODe 
horse power, and we have what purports to be the force of the en· 
gine. We can't make the matter any EimpJer. and we bave an· 
Ewered this question about once a week for the last five years. 

H. H. ,  of Wis.-We cannot tel! YOll the exact quantity 
of glycerine to put In plasler to kcep it soft, but it would be a vcry 
simple mattcr to try a little, and tbus afcertain by experIment. 

J. G. P., of Pa.-Yonr cast-Iron puIley can be turned 
witll a chilled Iron tool. Make an iron mold of a tool, In ,bapc 
like a fence picket-fiat on top, n. 1itUe round on the end, and with 
but llttlt' rake ; cast a tool of white iron, face down, in tlJi'i mold, 
and you will succeed without taking olf the scnle. Run the pulley 
very slow, and take Ught cuts. Do not grind the tool but very 
little. 

F. A. Y., of 01110.- If you examine the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN you will find many boilers Illustrated therela ;  perhaps 
some of toem will suit your pur pose. 

E. P. A ., <!f Conn.-India-rubber Is Insolllble In alcohol. 
One part of inbber di'solvcd In slxty-rour of chloroform will make 
n transparent cement, nnd reMst alcohol and linseed oil. 

J. K. L., of Kansas.-You say you sent us a year ago a 
query and 0. draWing, wIth aTequest to work out an elaborate calcu
lation of the power of a certaIn windmill, and what welgbt it would 
require to run a set:of mill-stones by a tram of gears, and you com
plain that you have never seen any anFowerthereto. We answered 
you at tbat time that we Clnnot engage to make calculations of 
the power of wIndmills or other mschlnery for Individuals ; nil 
that we do In th.t line is furnished for general readiug. 

W. D., of lII. -We can recommend the Timnan's Man
wil and Jlerhallit:'.'1 J/umllx¥." for your purpose. J. K. Butts &: Co., 
pubJisllers, Washington street, Boston, M:a�s. 

C. T.  G., of lIl. -You will find It clleaper to buy malle
able iron ca.tlngs from those who have works erected to mate 
them than to erect works for a small quantity. We CIUlllOt gIve a 
descrIption of tbe process In a few lines, but malleable iron Is sim
ply annealed cast· iron. It reqnires time-nearly tbree weeko-and 

f ex.perience to conduct the operation. 
G. B. D.,  of Md.-There Is no ground to writc an artiele 

upon the manufacture of seamlc!:!s blass tubee. They are cast In 
a bhort, thick Ingot or cylinder, and drawn through d ics, and an
nealed after every drawing. 

F. S. C., of Mass. -Accordlng to the laws reguIatlng 
the velocities of falling bodIes, all snbstances fall throngh an equal 
space In the 8ame time 

C. D. W., of Mass.-To charge a bar of steel with mag
netism, placc thc end of a magnet upon the sIde of the bar at one 
end and draw it to tbe other end, then return the magnet through 
the air and repeat the stroke, making the passes always In the 
same direction. Soft Iron loses Its magnetism instantly. 

J. L. G. , of N. Y.-If one pound of suIphur be thor
oughly mIxed with six or eight ponnds of IndIa-rubber and pressed 
In a mold, at a temperature of 800', It wUl be volcanized by the op
eration, and l\ill afterward retain Its form. 

D. H. W., of N. Y.-Tlle caslest way for you to divide a 
circle lOtO auy given number of equal parts, we presume. would 
be by simply trying It wIth your dividers. In plane geometry, 
however, you will lind the relations of the diameter oC a circle to 
the sIdes of inscrIbed polygons. You will probably find the mean
inlt of all those words In any large dictionary. 

R. D. R., of Tenn.-The gnomon of a sun-dial must 
point to the pole of the heavens, and to do this It must be inclined 
at an angle from the horizon correspondIng to the latitude of the 
place where tho dial is located, and set due north. Perbaps the 
needle In your locality deviates from the nor:b. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
The tlrst fiye numbers of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIC 

AJlEnICAN being out oC print, we .bal1 commence tbc time of each 
new subscrlbcr from the date 01 rocelpt of the order, unless the 
writer states speciflcally that he wishes such back numbers as caD 
be furni.hcd. 

RA.TES OF ADVER'FISING. 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for eacb and every insertIon, ray 

able in artvance. To enable all to nnderstand how to calcnlate the 
amonnt tbev mllst send when they wlsb advertIsements published 
we will e .. plalll that eight words average one line. Engravmgs will 
not be admitte.i Into our advertising columns, and, &8 heretofore, the 
publishers ICFcrre to themselves the rtvht to relect any ad\'"ertisemen� 
they may deei!l objectionable. 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL 
pnrposes. H. M. RAYNOR, Importer. No. 748 Broadway. New 

York. Platinum ::O::crap of auy sort purchased. 19 ... 

GUN AND PISTOL SCnEW:';.- COMSTOCK, LYON 
&; CO , Manufacturers (Office 74 Beekman street, �e\V York). 

are alway. 'prepared to furnIsh Gun and Pistol Screws to rample
i Screws to fit U. S. Musket, Sewing-machine Screws, and Meta 

Screws generally, of the best quality, at short notice. lo.I1 19 20" 

WINSLOW. GRISWOLD & HOLLEY, MAKERS OF 
BESSE�IER CAST-sTEEL-Troy, N. Y. April 15. 1865.-Hav

Ing commenced the manufacture of Caswteel undpr tbe Bessemer 
}'atentfOl, we aro now prcpar�d to fUrnish Uatlway Tires without 
weld! .. Rall!, Axlel', Pleton Rnd C'onneotin:; Rod!', Crank Pins, Boller 
and Ship Plates, �tia.ntng, Cabbon and l'rojecttle�, Dars and Rods, 
Spr!ng Steel, F'Otglngs to shape, Ingots, 8n41 Mcchinery Castings to pattern. of tbls material. up to 5,000 pounds weIght. Preparations 
are making to produce mae8es of 2..') 000 pounds weight. . This manufacture, developf>d by ?rir. Bessemer in 1&6, haR alread

d
V 

reacbed a production of about 100,000 tuns per year In England an 
on tbe Contloent. Rnd Is Il\l'Itlly sUper,edlng wroullht iron for tbo. purposcR named abt>\te. ltatrway companies. l ike the London and 
Nortb-Western, and Iron Works like the Ebbw Vale and Dowlals, 
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mentioned and unavoidable deft"ct:ol Of wrought Iron ID "'elded masscs. In the bar, It is one-half greater tllan tbat of wrought iron, 
or from 90,000 to l�O,OOO pounds per Fiquare inch. accordlDg to the de� gree or carbonization required tor ditferent purpos('s. The nature of tbe Besscmer �eS8 r�nders the product more u
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�acity, adapts it to gtrder and ship building, and peculL'U'ly fits It to resist compressive as well as ten�i1e stratns, as In piston rods. While the elastlcltv . and hence the safe working load of the lowest 

steel is mucb greater tban that of wrougbt Iron, Its duC\lIIty Is equl'l 
to that of the hest wrought iron. Two-inch bars ma� be bent double 
when cold under the steam hammcr. This property Insures jts safety in:the form of a�les abd Utes. The hardness of th� materla1 . as well as its homogeneity. increases i�s durability In the form of rails, guns, and parts subjected to abra· SIOD. 

Tbls steel Is peculiarly adapted to plates requIring Inl1 lcate lianglng, and subject to the Immediate contact of tire. For a IClven strength it may be thinner thsn wrought Iron ; it does not blISter, anti the carbon in it protects it ava·jnst corrosion. 
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these other claims are not well founded, ana that bottl the process and the maeltin'!ry necessary to practice the proce88 Euccessfully, are the inventlonN of Mr. Bessemer. And we take this opportuplty to caution all persons wbo are de-
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ri�bt!�? l;�c::�, ties. other than ourselves as the assignees in ' the United States of )fr. Bessemer, we shall hold them IpgaUv responl'iblc to u� in dam-""es. [IJ WINSI.OW, ·O F. I S W O r_D & IIOLLEY. 

WAIT'S IMPROVED JONV AL TURBINE WATER Wbeel Is tbe most �werful. dUrable and economIcal wbeel 
�!: ���to�:�':.':.�

I
:inl:::J.!�rn':�s'h".:'u'fd����la':,���f��e� with tbese wheels before purcbaslng any other. Clrc ,lars sellt on @.pplication. Address P. H. WAI'l\ Hydraulic Engineer, Sandy Hili, N. y, 19 3* FOR SALE-STATE RIGHTS OF MY PATENT Portable Musketo Bar. It is easy to manufacture and requires but little capital. The patent was Issued last ycar, and a lar:te quantity ot' them have been sold In thIs State. Thev welgb but two OUD�es and are better than an, others in use. Any one Introducinl' tbem In the South can reab.e IL fortnne. Addrc.s JOHN ZENGE-LER, Chicago, IlL P. O. Box 2,682. 19 2* 

PORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL regions, fi'om 8 to 2().horse power, wIth large firc'place, Indeeendent steam teed pnmp, steam gage and Improved water beater. fhe most complete and simple en�nes ln tbe market. For p&rtlcu-I�; �ddre.. M. �/:::p��:� s�r:et N. Y. 

FOR SALE-A MACHINE SHOP, AND TOOLS FOR Mannfactnrlng Carriage Bolts, Nuts and Wasbers togetber or separately. No competition, and large trade a ready established. A rare opportnnlty IS olrered. Address ClIAS. H. RICE & CO., ChIcago. 1* 

TRAVELING AGENTS W A�TED.-LAnGE PROFITS 
and little capItal requIred. A new Invention. Samples free br 

mall for 110 cents. Inclose stamps for particulars to W. B. DIVON , 
No. 108 William street, N. Y. l' 

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.-VALUABLE RUBBER 
Patent and other inventions for snlc. I um a cripple, Bnd can

not get out to show my inventions, but if you wish to invest in a 
really valuable patent, (,r secure a mono

J
olY in the use of Vulcan-
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Ilardware Lme that will please you. Also a patent for Sash, Door 
and Blind makers. Call and see me or address 

GEO. J. COLBY, 1* No. 15 Lalght stree :, N. Y. 

CHEAP SOAP.-SAPONIFIEn Olt CONCENTRATED 
LYE-The Ready Family Soap·maker. Soap for three cents 
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;; cans. all otbers beln�counterfeit. Manufactured by PENNSYLVANlA SALT MANUFAC'!'(jRING CO. , Ollice Pitt street and Duquesne way, Plttsburo;b, Pa. 1 

MILLING MACHINE WANTED-OF LARGE SIZE and modern construction. Also a EmaIl Index )IlUing MachIne. Address UNION VISE CO., No. 57 Haver�iII strect, Boston, Mass. 1* 

ANDREWS' PATENT OSC ILLATING ENGINES.
Doublp. n.nd Sin SIc Engines, from J� to J25·horsc power, finIshed at short noticc. These engiDe� l:?uvc the shop rea.dy for usc . require no special JoundatJOn. are compact, light 3.!.'d slmplf', and econo l i lcal of power. t'or descriptive pall1phlets and price Hst ad-dress the manufacturer�, 'V. D. ANDREWS &: BltO., 19 4 ."10. 41* Water street, N. Y 

FOR SALE-COUNTY RIGHTS OF THE PATENT 
Registering Funnpl. This \8 a new invention. and eommands a ready �Ie. J. T, MOORE, No. 86 Malden Lane, N. Y. 19 2* 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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THH MOS'l' V ALUABt.E MACHINE FOR BUILDERS . alid �nrers, Furniture, Carriage �grlcultural Implem�nt, !!asb and Door. Waiv�d.and Straight, Mollilog and Plano Manofac· ture .. , complete for au kinds of Irre.ular and atra.lgbt work In wood, 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND M BAILEY & CO., PROVISION BROKERS. NO . Instructions address MUNN .t CO., No. 37 Park Itow. New York. • 40 West I'ourth street, Cincinnati. Orders for Provisions for TWENTY YEARS At.torneys for American Rnd Foreign Patents. Lard, Tallow, Urea,., Oil •• Etc . • carefully and promptly 1Illed. 
�V��""'�U'&M'�!i't�%'��c�r:r:�e�';enT:;c�����';!;I�.A&",���CA", _�10�Y* . _______ _ = :�Y�lli�J::fi�JOt�!I-$!!�rtsy ��iJl:f �:ehrrfe�eitte O!;::?J� patents, covf>ring the valuable inventlOns ltr machine! with upright mandrels. Dave them man.ufaetured 1n one phce only for the United States and Europe, vi. : at Pass Iron Works. No. no East 'rwenty-ninth str�t. New York. 'Ve h�ar there are partics manu· fa.cturlng Dlaeblncs mfringlng on !Ciome onc or more of our patents. We caution tbe public ftom purcha..lldn� sucb infringements. Our p'atents secure to us the macbine with either iron or wooden ta.ble, thtough WhlCh are two upl ight mantlrel·', baving cutters in each l�ead lJeld by a screw nut ulso combination collars, saying 76 per cent in cutters, feed table' to plain and cut, irons outside the cutters, 

-------------_. _____ THE UNION MOLDING MACHINE-BEST IN USE. 'T ALUABLE DISCOVERY.-IT HAS llEEN ASCED- II 15 ;.For circulars aduress II. A. LEE , patentee, Worcester, 111888. TAINED that Railroad Tl�s mo.y be pr(,�l'T\·Nl for a. �rent l<."ngth j ......::....:'-______________________ _ of time b,' the apphcation to them �f n compo,ition dbcovcred . and : pATENT EXCHANGE NO 229 BROADWAY NEW ��!�!! fir.tented bV D. 8.  FOREMA� , Architect and BUIlder, ai5 �zr' l YOR.K.-I'atentt; aud ID3!l'ufactuTC'c.l artlc1('� introduced 'and Bold , 
. .  • . 011 commISSIOn. (18U) THO:.lAS G. ORWIG .t CO. NEEDLES. -8AND'S NEEDLE CO ., MANUFAC- . .- . . . . . . . .  .. . . .  - . - . .  - . .  . - . -.------

� TURERS of Mnchine �pring Nc"<lI"s. Thps" Jle· dlcs are made pAGE'S PATENT PERPETUAL DRAW BRICK AND by r.o.tcn�d mnchlnE>ry, and cons('q�Ient.1y we «:Iaim a uniformity of I J�imeki1n. Brictklln will burn 40,000 No. 1 Brick per day, with spr ng whlch cannot be obtained In the ordmary way of mnkin/l. four cords of wood or two tUDS of 80ft co:tl. Limekiln will burn SOO Address, with two samples inclo�ctJ, SAKD'S 1\ EEDLE C01\oIPANY, bu;-;he l�  WIth thrc-e cords of wood or two tUIlS of coal. Address C. gf:li.e�ls��[�°'ft t:,.��nfor ".:'��; t�o;::n. AlBo guards netilli' ." 
Agents solicited. �Iease sond for circular giving full deser;' _ , . 

TIJ�oW<fl�fN"J '1�'lNt'A':tj�n;WlU'nJ'i �t���I"3Y��:,�V'o�k 
Laconia. N. H. . 

_ I�� D. I'AUI>, Rochester, N. Y. 12 S* 
OO� � �  ENGINEERING SCHOOL. FRANKLIN, DEL. CO., MACHINE SCltEWS. - WE KEEP IN STOCK ALL N. Y., has full mean� for instruction in , l\Iathemati<."s. Draw ' It -ngths, thickness and threads, Of lo'lat and Round-head }fa. ��fs M���li����������b���u��J�r:t��, �:c ap$l�'\��;:ni;��� !�� chioe Scr�ws, made by the Aml�rican Screw Co. On the receipt of Tuition one year. G. W. JONES, A. l\I., I'do. Yol. XII 16 20� 2Ou�f�[�w;'i�IliI\l t�cnd�n�rg�fdIl���rsG�;eor!i��bl�g&r:�::n.:ci 

FOR SALE-STATE, COUNTY OR SHOP RIGHTS for Embree .t Speakman's Patent Swathing Machine for Grain. It is .tu,t tbe macbine tbat every farmer needs. �'or particulars ad· dress Box 201 Westchester, Chester Co . • Pa. IS 3* 

To WOOLEN l[ANUFACTURERS AND FANCY LOO�! BU lLDERS.-We bave In operation an improved Dropox Motion that surpasses any other motion for the same purpose ; dispenses with reverse ratchets and cams ; can command any shut· tie, to four. at will, with half the power required in the usual way tor 
��::::�nXh�f�� \V�e:fec��e����ge t� �:fl/'t':�i� ��S���8: �go�; with tbe Improvement. DUCKWORTH .t SONS, I" Mt. Carmel. Conn. 
NICHOLSON'S PATENT SELF-OPERATING CARRIAGE GATE i. . .  Buperlor to anytbing that has ever come before the public." Send for an illustrated cuculart with lJiice, tea g:�.:l��, 'ij�'lo�lghts for sale. Addre .. E NICHO SON, 0fsli;?9' 
P..tTENT FOR SALE.-A NO. 1 PATENT FOR FLOURIN G lIIi11s for Sale. Is WIdely recommendell. Would excbange lor 4:}Oborse power EnglDe and Boilers. Addres. Box 'rl, Carrollton. Mlswurl. IS 2" 
--------------- _ . _ - _ ._-WANTED-TO CORRESPOND WITH IloiV EN TORS 
Addre:ar M:anufactur�rs of machines fOb:li�i£�l�,a.icl�J(��plints 

IS 6' . .  P. O. Drawer 183. lIIilwaukee, Wis. 

To INVENTORS.-A COMPANY MANUFACTURING a patented artlclc In gencral use, and baving resident agents 
�:u���a �::l::t:�r J��!�:���s ����!?;sr:;r�n��a�d f!�:m.�� for introducing a n�w invention, would trea.t with the uatentee of 
• ome valuable article of general housebold use, and not very hil{h �riCed, wblcb could be Introduced througb their ag�nts. I'artie. 
�:,��c;o��1:l3g�':,:�'lr����ltb partIculars the B. G. RisC�" 

RUBBER MACHINERY FOR SALE.-ONE 3-ROLL Calender, 6 rt. faee, 18 � In diameter ; one 3·roll Calender. 6 f,. 
��"e"M;��r���,j,:J'r�� �e,�e:i':1!' h���D:;o��n:.I�::!�; Pre .. , Gears and Machlner), of all · J[lnds. Two Portable Engines, 6 and·.l5-hor." power at DAYIS'S MACHINERY YARD, No •. 17 and 19 Morris street, Jersey City. IS �" 

A. CHALLENGlo;.-WE OFFER FOR SALE A NEW No-Chimney ](erosene Oil Burner, that gives a mORt brilliant light, without Rmoke or odor. that cannot be extinguished by fl.udden motion. We challenge:- the world to produce its equal. Send tiuy cents and get a sample oy retur n of mail, 
16 4" NEW YOKK LAMP CO., No. 259 Pearl ,treet, N. Y. 

FA� BLOWERS.-DIMPFEVS, ALDEN'S, POTTER'S and other�, of all sizes. on hand, for sal(", by I .. EACU BROTH ... ERS, No. 86 Liberty street, New Yerk. 13 8* 

MALLEABLE CASTINGS, GREY IRON CAST· INGS, Galvanized Cast,ings of every description to order. JAMES L. llAYEN & CO. , 
10 10* Oincinnati, OhIO 

------ --------_. _-- - _  .. . _ . .• _- - - -

FOR SALE -A BOILER 4 FT. 8 IN. DIAlL. BY 21 feet long, with two 11� inch diameter a-nd three 13 inch diam· eter return tiues, almost entirely new. Also a Steam Engine, 12 by 48 1n. cvhndpr;seconfl han<!r not quite completp, will be w1d Rep· " ate or lOorether Ii: )!. �"s & CO., Oswego N. Y I7 3" 

BOILER INCRUSTATIONS.-A MOST VAL UABLE discovery and perfl!ct remedy fof tbe removal of scmlo in fresh and salt water boilers. Has been thoroughly tfled with perfect suc· ci�sil*High testimonials an:E��t�r!uF!i,��r� �'!-t!le1���i!080trin. 
ESTABLISHED 1826.-WORLD'S FAIR AND AMERICAN Instil ute Prize Medal Turning Lathe. for Foot and Steam Power, manufactured by JAllES STEWARTS SON, No. 252 Canal street, Ne,,, York. Amateur's Turning Lathes mntle to Grder. 

H S" 

�150 A MONTH MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL-DIERS lind otbers witb Stoncll Tools. Don't fail to 
F nd for our free catalogue, containing fun particulars. Address I 

12 10" S. M. SPENCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESSES.-Dles of every description made to order. Send for amrcuiar. N. C. STILER & CO., 

12 8- West Meriden, Conn . 
GRINDSTONES.-500 TUNS ON HAND, OF ALL 

C. C. s�:g' t�r a�;l� :��.t;:\1;o:si��S ���e�e���:�, ::'h�: �� STEARNS .t CO •• Berea, Ohio. 16 IS" 
LUNKENHEIMER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; A complete aS801"tment of Brass Work for Loeomottve�, Porta-ble and Stationary Engines. Fcgl'i:m���'!j.1dii\:�����o"3Jr:��SS 11 XII 26* No. 13 East Seventh street, Cincinnati. 

?)Iread tht"y wi8h . with prices attached. CHARI�ES MERRILL ct SONS, No. &36 Grantl street. New York. ,�. 16 ,. 
----------_ .. _--- --

J A. FAY & CO. , 
• CINCINNATI, OHIO, Patentt'es and Ma.nutacturers of all kinds ot I'ATENT WOOD-WORKING A1AClIlNEUY of thc latest and most appro\'ed descriptlOn. particularly designed for Na¥§J;1:rlls, sas�v�!��? ��I1yD��'SPoke. Railroad. Have and Barrel, Car and Shingle and Lath, . Agricultural Sbops, Pianlng and Resawlng. MiHs, &c, Warrant�tl superior to any in use. Send for <,,"reulars. For fnrtber particular. address J. A. �'AY & CO . .  Corner John and Front streets, Cincinnati, OhiO, Who nro the only manufacturers of J. A. Fav .t Co.'s Patent Wood· Working llachinery in tbe United States. 3 ly 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND other machiniRts' tool$, of superior quality, on hand and finish-
�&Wb"T\YItiNJ''gO�r�''IW��'?e��lr��� g����sS NEW HAf9N 
THE BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA COMPANY, EXCLU

SIVE Manofactnrers In United States of every description of Pure Gutta...pereha Goods, such as Submarine Telegra.ph Cabl •• , Insulated Wirc, of all kinds, for blasting, mining, and electric tele" gr�g��r;nl VeRsels for electropla ting, etc., l'hotograph Baths and Dishes, Tissue S'leer, of superior quality, for hatters, artIficial dower mao kers, etc., Tubing for Pure Water, Beer, Soda, Ete .. 
a BO:::Sv���J�f ����

n
:.Vtcy���z:t;'����r 

s'T��r :r���� �� af.s ro01l1. No. 201 Broadway. SAML. C. BI�HOl', General Agent. 
8 12 *  

PARTIES IN AMERICA HAVING VALID LETTERS Patent tor Great Britain, and Wlsbl'lf to dispose Of the same, 
�������J'::n�or:Jtob:.:aM�d:;'�d�n, �=�:lOMEROY BUT-

PORTABLE ENGINES, FROM 8 TO 16-HOR8E pow- FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND ER. ready for Immediate delivery. C. GAY , No. 29 Doane MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Siding and Resawinll Ma-street, Boston. Mas.. . "  7 13" chlne. addre •• J. A. FAY .t CO., Cincinnati, Ohio. li ly 
N. ii. The ob.iect of this :Svert!sement Is to ObtalD control of a few 

::'�'A�.a;:'':r��i:���.::�:;e::r. g:�:��..3r:��e:fl\,:!:,'ra1'n�e�� tlon .ball have been provi.lonaUy protected prior to tbe pui>llcation of tbe invention In America. 
te:t'I�:���r� a8��t�:rtk.�ercantile A.88oclation or -r:ar: lVo°-

DAMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EFFECT a great saving In fuel. and dve tbe most perfect regularity of power. For sale by tbe subscrIbers, wbo have establisbed theii' exclilslve rlJrht to manufacture aamper reyulators, using diapbragDlS or lIexllile veosels of anlJ kind CLARK � I' ATENT STEAM A�r� FIRE REGULATOR COl PANY, No. 5 Park I'�icr"i. ��w 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE maximum of t'tlictency, durability. and economy with tbe mint· mum of weight and price. They are witlely and favorably known, 
h�:C����e �r��:�� i:Cn�S�n ��lk�f;:.teid3i���a��rr �O���· 
&: CO., La'\Tence. Mass. 3 tf 

FOR SALE-SHAFTING, PULLEYS AND HANGER.q of au sizes; Engln.s from 20 to lOO-borse power, with or WIthout boilers ; Marble Saw Gears, Track Iron, Trucks, BeltlDg, Etc., CLARK'S PATENT FERULES FOR LEAKY BOILER FOR DANIELS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR-
TUBES.-JIIustrated No. p. Yolo XII., SCIENTIFIC AlIERIC.1N. TlSING, Boring )!achines, Car-Tenonln!l Macblnes. Car P1anlnot 

I2 S" E. CLARK, No. 321 Spring street, New York. m10�eading lIIacbine •• &c., address J. A. FAY & CO., CIn���t1. at DAVIS'S MACHINERY YARD. Nos. 17 and 19 )!orris ", Jer-sey City. 17 3" 
W�-AGENTS.-$150 PER MONTH, TO SELL 

e�rved COUlmon-sense Sewing Machine. Tbo b.st and eb
l�
ag;s\ blne in ose. Addres. post-om� ��.Tc��ci: III. 

FOR SALE.-ONE SINGLE AND ONE DOUBLE Cll'Cular saw.mill (io the West). One new 40 H. P. Steam En· Jdne, in New York State. One large and several small Engine Lathes. 
Addre .. E. C. TAINTER, Worcester, Ma... 1300w 
GALVANIZED IRON.-GALVANIZING DONE WITH 

ONE GOOD SECOND-HAND DANIELS PLANER, despatch and castings furnished if desired. either MaUeable or 
8 feet long, 21 inches wide, for sale. by THOMAS .t CO., Wor- Gray Iron. Addre .. WILCOX & HALL, Middletown, Conn. 

cester. Mass. 17 3* VoI.XI. 23 26 cow" " 

2 000 BOLTS PER DAY CAN BE MADE ON 
, our l' ATENT MACHINES. Also Rives and Spike. BABBITTONIAN PE�MANSHfP.-" TH l': MOST beautiful and sclentific of syst.ems. • 'it ,Magnificent, nnd wortb $5 instead of $1 W.-[Jour. and Mess. .. 

II The latest invention an'! the best. B,r Us aioJ any one twelve years old can make a first-class penman wlt.hout schools or teach· 
REI'BRBNCBS. 

e�I'����� :;�:!dior practice. The whole art oC penmanship is Chouteau, Harrison .t  Valle, Laclede Roiling Mill. fuUy explamcd and illustrated. To all mechanics and loung men 
of all kind,. HARDAWAY .t SONS, Et. Louis. 

�=�t&H8��dWe6r:"�1::�le�;�dery. ::�� �t'ife,��}�:i��!���gn�l�ilildS;i::tt\����:���ef�rh�yVfl� 
___ J_O_hn_M_cC_art __ y._B_O_gy_N_'_ai_I_M_ill_. ___ 17 8* :�ft��:���nt��c�.?,I��.r�e,:�rfi��in�����O wrlte In goou 8tyl�, ------- ------- tI The besl,.arra.nged and most scientific system extant."-�. J. 
FOR SALE-FOUR NEW ENGINE LATHES, VIZ . :  FranclEco, Pres. Business College. 

12 n. bed 24 In. swing ' 13 ft. bed, 2u in swing ; 7 ft. bed, lS In. Gold medals to be awarded In July for tbe gre'!-tcst Improvement 
swing: 6� ft. bed, 14 In . .... Ing-all llr.t cia .. , and witb screw and from tbese copies. Tbe system complete, conslstlDg of 9iJ copies, on gears complete · also two new upright drills, and two new Iron card board sUps, Illustrated bl!V 00 wood cuts and a chart, sent, post-planers-planes 7 feet by 21 In. and 6 ft. by 24 In. paId, for $1 00; 36 beautiful abbitton.lan Pens. preDald, for tOe. ; WELLS CHASE .t GEllmlAN, l one gro,s for $1 W. or the Penmansblp anll 72 pens for $2. Une· 

No. 6 S. 1I0waru street, quailed InduCE1I1ents to Agents and Teacher.. Address BABBITT & 
"J1��_____ Baltimore. WILT, No. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 17 eowtf 
DUTCHER'S PATENT LOm[ TEMPLES, THOMP- WOOD-WORKING MACH·INES. -ONE 24-IN. IRON son's Patent on Can�, Robbin's Patent Shuttle Guard�. to pre - Frame Double Surfacer ' one 6-1nch Molding }I., Improved vent shutlles llying out. Address E. D. & G. DRAPER, Style· ooe Turning :U . one Scroll Saw ; one Power 1\olortiser ; one 17 10· Hopedale, )ia!!. Boring M. ; three sa.w Ben�lles : one Blind Boring M. ; one Ellis Blind Slat M. ; one lIub·mortlsing M , Etc. Addr�S8 . 
W H. VAN GIESON, SUCC ESSOR TO THE WAT- 17 3eow CHAS. }[. SMITH, No. 135 Nortb Third street Plula. 

• ERBURY )!ACHINE CO. builder of every description of Machinery and )!achinists' Tools. Pin and Hook and Eye Machines, MACHINERY - S C lULLS, No.12  PLATT STREET MetallIc Cartr!dge Ma�hinerr, Double and Si�1?lc.act1ng Power New York. d�aler in Steam Engmes, Boilers, Planers, L�thes Presses, Foot � resscs, Etc., 01 new and Improved ratterns. Invent Chuck!, Drills, Pumps ; MortiSing, Tenoning and Sash l\laclnDcs ; 
ore' ideas earfled out (when so requested) tn the :nost private, and I Woodworth's and Daniels'tS Planers, Dick's Puncht"s. l'rcF!'es and confidential manner. Shop ncar the Depot, \, aterbury, co.�n Shears ; Gob and Corn Mills : Han-ison's Gri!!t Mi1ls ; JOb

.
lIson's 'ferms. Casb on dehvery. 17 12 Shingle )riils ; Belting OIl, .tc. c 

FOR SALE-A ROTARY STEAM POWER PU�CHING FOR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE MACHINERY, 
aDd c��d!���n\���� 'Li�� mb:o:i.�tE:e���iY�fef�rS:� for tf: 3�X &. co�'��i����n:i��1()g��d )loluing MachincR, adtlrcstl J. A '3��1 Y 

NEW STEAll ENGINE FOR SALE -250 II. P., HOR- A MESSIEURS LEE! INVENTEURS.-"VIS IMPOR'f.lZONTAL ; cylinder 6 feet stroke, 30 inch diameter. Built at ANT Les inventcnrs non familiers avec 10. lan�e Anf;JaJs(>, et the Burdon Jron ·"Vorks, Brookl�, N. Y., wbere it may be seen I qui pr{>r�rera.ient nous eommuniquer leW's inventionfol en l�rnn!iais. Apply to A. &:: P. ROBERTS ct CO" Philadelphia , Po., peuvent nous addresser dnns leur langue nata1e. l�n\"oyez nous UD WILr.IA)! LILLY ... )laucb Chunk, Pa., i denln et une description oonci ... pour no'",. 'XOWCD. Toutes com THOMAS BARBE,.!, Allentown, Pa. , or ! mUDlcation • •• rout re<;ues .n COnl'<lenee. �UNJ\l '" 00 .• HUBBARD & W luTTAKER. Brooklyn, N. Y I " E'cienllllc American ollic-. No. 37 fark Row. New YQrk. 

12 000 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE WITH 
'I $15. Stencil Tools. No exverlence neCeEBary Je I-residents, Cashiers and Treasurers of threc Banks indorse the circular. Sent free with samples. Address The American Stenel ! Tool Works, Springlleld, Vt. 25 tf 

STElll ENGINES, MACHINERY ETC.-STEAM ENl GINES from 10 to lOO-borse power, wltb link motion. variable cut: off, of the most approved construction ; also lathes, mill-gearing, sh:�ff.: fyangers, etc., and M���i:e� ���e�f���e':fI���:, ConDo 
WATER WH EELS.-THOSE WHO WISH TO GET a lartPc amount of power from a small quantity of water should use Warren's Turbine Water Wheel. For CiTCularB, cle., ad 
�r:c�a:ge";tr:��:osto��n�as�merlcan Water Wheel comr3an� 31 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER W H E ELS.-COM PETENT men are employed to nlC'flFUre I"trc'ams, mate Dlans. ��? frot��o!�::� ;:,�e�o�:.d gearing. 'l'ALLCOT &; UNY�I.ll;'L, 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHESr PREMIU1[ ELAS· 
! TIC Stiteh 8ewlDg Machlnes. 496 Broadway, New York. 

l"IOLSKE & KNEELAND, lIODEL MAKERS. PAT ENT Office Model�, '\�orkillg :Modcls and Experimental 11& chinery, made to order at 528 Water street.. near Jefferson street, New fork. Refer to �unn &: Co., SCIE�l']F]C .AllEleAN' Office. Itf 

.sur $calfJtuno hir llcutllfJe (\;rjinller. 
- It.!, llnt " ldd)n,tm ��ben r ine 'll ll lrit\tng, t i c (hjin�rrn hG \!ler· 

�al tcn a llgiN, Illll (id) ibrc \Palente lU ii<lletll , l)cra u l�'liebcn. unb 
�cr�Hc l�tIl (old) e  or.l l i�  a ll biefdben. 

(hjint,r, l.debe Il imt  mit  ber enn1 i (dl ,n e'rramr befann! jlnb, 
Hnlltll i�te IDiittbri lungen In b,r bClt I (d) ,n  Err�d,. nladlcn. Slill,n 
.on <%rjinbungen mit  lur!en,  bcuUid) g'[I�ri'b'"m 1Il'[dlrcibunaen 
tc l ic�e man !u abbrefflren an !munn � (!o., 

37 !Pal'l !!lO1\), mC1\).�orl. 
'lIuf ter Office I\)!rb beut(d) gc (rrod)cn . 
:i)«(rlbll ill !u �abtn : 

pie 'Illent-�tre�e lltr t1millitlten Stallltn, 
�cbfl bell m eg,!n \tl1b tee ()jdd)iift�ortn""�  t<r \l:'atcnt. Ciji<t nnb 
�'(n (citungrtt fii r  �r ll G:nln 'tn', 11111 iilt) �\lt{ntl'  3 11 fili,\crn,  i :t 't fll �h'r. 
e tOQten lon��b'  dliS ta (j;lIrl�t':.1. ��'ritrr �( u��ii8t l:U� bcn �\o.tr.r. l ·  
c;!It(r�' 1I fWllter I!ii nbrr \ t i lt bae�\li hl"glidlt m�lb;d) liige ; ebtnfQa�  
niiOlil\)e lWinle  Iilr  (hfill�" nnb (o ldlt . .. rld)e v�t,a tlrell ... 1ka �rcU �O I[tJ. " pn tofi 25 1[1'> 
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Improved Sehool Settee. 

This engraving illustrates a new and peculiar style 

of settee intended for the use of schools. By the 

construction of it, it may be converted into a settee 

or desk at will, and the peculiar feature is, that while 

the desk is ample in width for all purposes, when 

turned down the same surface serves for a seat, al

though the space required for the latter is very much 

less than for a desk ; unless, therefore, some peculiar 

arrangement was made the same part could not be 

made to serve two purposes. By carrying the end, 

A, Fig. 2, of the board back sufficient width is given 

for a desk when the top is turned np, as shown in 

the same figure, but the recession of this projecting 
pan, when the top is used as a settee, allows the pn
pil to be seated with comfort and listen to the pre-

This piece of school furniture is light, strong, and 
neat in appearance, and well worthy the attention of 
those about refitting or constructing educational in
stitutions. It was patented on the 16th of Novem
ber, 1864, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency ; for further information address D. L Stagg, 
94 Crosby street, New York. 

talned bears a strain of trom 10 to 20 tuns, and in 
some Instance.! even SO tuns per square inch beyond 
that sustained by other steel, and the manufacturer 
is thereby enabled to produce a superior quality of 
steel for all purposes from materials of a much cheap
er class than those ordinarily employed. Eminent 
iron making firms, who are manufacturing hematite 
and other pig iron, have used with their iron ores a 

mixture of titanium ore for some time, and are now 
pm'chasing large quantities for more extended opera
tions.-Ryland's Iron Trade Oircular, London. 
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Ilmenite Ore. 

This ore, which is now coming greatly into use in 
England, and the exhibition of samples of which has 
excited much attention, i3 the product of valuable 
mines of titanium ore, or ilmenite, at Egersund, in 
Norway, extending over five miles. These have been 
purchased by the Titanium Ore Company, who are 
now raising nearly 1,000 tuns per week of the ore. 
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STAGG'S SCHOOL SETTEE. 
cepts of the venerable pedagogue In spectacles, who I nmenite is used in the pnddling furnace, both as a 
is represented in Fig. 1 in the act of cautioning the fettling materiel and as an improver of the iron. As 
yonng man never to write yellow-covered novels or a fettling material it is much more durable than any 
make copy that printers cannot decipher. yet employed ; the furnace only requiring to be rettled 

In the same figure the position of the parts is once a week, while with LanCl&Shlre ore the furn8C'3 
shown very clearly ; the back, B, Fig. 1, is perm a- requires fettling twice or more each turn. It is now 
nently fixed and never moves, while the top, C, turns generally admitted that the Introduction of ores of 
under it as at D ;  the dotted lines, E, Fig. 2, show titanium into the blast furnace with the ordinary 
the position of the top in the act of being turned. A burden of Iron ore, produces a great Improvement In 
rack for books, slates, etc. , is constructed immed!- the Iron made, and very extraordinary results have 
ately under the top, behind the back at F, Fig. 1, been obtained. The tensile strength of the Iron thus 
and free passage can be had at all times between the made has been unprecedented. In steel, manufactured 
seats in different parts of the room. with an addition of titanium ore, the strength ob 

, . .  

YusK.-The Empress Josephine was very fond of 
perfumes, and, above all, of musk. Her dressing
room at Yalmaison was filled with it, In spite of 
Napoleon's frequent remonstrances. Forty years 
have elapsed since her deatb, and tbe present owner 
of Malmaison has had the walls of that dressing
room repeatedly washed and painted ; but neither 
scrubbing, aquafortis, nor paint, has been sufllcient to 
remove the smell of the good empress's musk, which 
continues as strong as if the bottle which contained 
it had been but yesterday removed. 
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lIIIECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 

A NEW VOLUME OF WIDCH COllllllENCED 

J A N U A R Y  1 ,  1 8 6 5 . 

ThIS valuable lournal bas been published nIneteen years. anc! 
during all that tIme it ha.. been the firm and steady advocate of the 
interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and Farmer and' 
the falWIlI chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, flCJEXCB AND nmU8rRY 
The SCIBIITU'IC AUZRIC ... II Is the largest, the oJUy reliable, and 

moat widelv-clrclllated Journal of the kind now pubUshed In the 
UllIted States. It h ... wltneued the beiPnning and growth of nearly 
IW the great Innntiollll and dIacoveriea of the day, most of which 
have been Ill_ted and described In Ita columna. It also contam s 
a WBBKL Y OPl'ICI"'L LIST 01' ... LL TBR P ... TlnlT CLAllIS, a feature of 
IIreat value to all Inventors nnd Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
a full &CtfIunt 01 aU Improvements In machinery will be given, 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools usl'tl In Workshops 
and Manufactories. 

STEAlil AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
will continue to reeeive careful attention, and all experlmenta aneS 
practical results wlJI be fUlly recorded. 
WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
will have special attention. Also, Flre-arms, W .......... enlD 
Ordnance. War Vessels, Railway )[acblnery, Mechanl.-r.--;-ElOC: 
trlc, Chemical and Mathematical Apparatus, Wood and Lumber ma • 
ehlne!l, Hydraulics, Pumps, Water Wheels, etc. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
this latter department being very filii and Qf great value to Farming 
and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of Popular 
SCience, which everybody can underotand. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
wlll, as heretofore, form a prominent feature Owing to the very 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN • Co., ... SOLICIT-
ORS 0 .. P "'TEII'1'S, this department of the paper will P ........ great In 
terest to P ... TEIITEES Al<D IIiVEIiTORS. 

The Publishers feel warranted In oaymg that no other Journal no" 
publlshtod contains an equal amount of usefUl Information while It 
Is their aim to present all suldecta In:the mOlt poplllaa an� attract-. 
lve manner 

The SCIEIITII'IC AKBalcAN I. published once a week, In convenient 
form for binding, and each number contains __ pagu 01 usefUl. 
reading matter, lIIustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of all the latest and best Inventions of the da,. ThIS feature of til" 
Journal I. worthy of .peclal notice. Every number contalllll from 
live to ten ori.qinal .... qraoing. of mechanIcal Inventions, relating fl()t 
every department of the arts. These engravings are executed bl' 
arllot8 "pecially employed on the paper, and are unIversally acknowl
edged 10 be superior to anything of the kind produced In. tm. 
country. 
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